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DOCUMENT FILE SERIES 

The Document File is primarily a collection of incoming letters 
addressed to Edison. There are also letters addressed to Charles Batchelor, 

William E. Gilmore, John F. Randolph, Alfred O. Tate, and other Edison 
associates. The letters frequently contain notations by Edison or his secretaries 

indicating the nature of the reply. Occasional drafts of outgoing letters can also 
be found in this file, along with unbound tissue copies (similar in character to 

the material in the General Letterbook Series) and a variety of other 

documents such as intra-office memoranda, reports, lists, circulars, and, 

occasionally, a laboratory sketch on the back of another document. 

Most of the items in this collection were initially part of Edison’s own 

correspondence files, which were maintained by his secretaries and stored in 
a series of cardboard "letter boxes." After Edison’s death, the documents were 

transferred by archivists into folders and reorganized within each year 

according to subjects. Some additional items, not part of the original 

correspondence files, were subsequently added to the collection. All documents 

that received a substantive response from Edison have been filmed, along with 

other letters that contain significant information about Edison, his laboratory 

and business associates, and their activities. Dockets, endorsements, and other 
secretarial markings appearing on the backs of letters have not been filmed, 

except when they contain important information not appearing on the 
document itself. 

Many of the letters for years 1887-1898 relate to the manufacture and 

marketing of Edison’s improved phonograph and to legal and financial dealings 

among the various phonograph companies. Much of this material pertains to 

the business of the North American Phonograph Co., which controlled 

Edison’s phonograph patents in the United States and Canada. This company 

served as the exclusive marketing agent for the phonograph in North America 

from its establishment in 1888 until Edison forced it into bankruptcy in 1894. 

There are also numerous items from the late 1880s and early 1890s regarding 

the Edison Phonograph Toy Manufacturing Co., which produced and marketed 

Edison’s talking doll. A substantial portion of the Document File for the late 

1890s consists of documents relating to the activities of the Edison United 

Phonograph Co., which handled the phonograph business in Great Britain and 
Continental Europe. 



During most of the period 1887-1898, Edison continued to maintain an 
interest in electric lighting and power, and there are many letters relating to 

the technical and commercial development of that technology. Among these 

are documents pertaining to the business of the Edison Machine Works, the 

Edison Lamp Co., and the Edison Electric Light Co., and to the affairs of 

various local illuminating companies, particularly the Edison Electric 

Illuminating Co. of New York and the Edison Electric Light Co. of 

Philadelphia. There is also material regarding the organization and operations 

of the Edison General Electric Co., established in 1889, and its successor, the 
General Electric Co. 

Other letters deal with mining and ore milling, the phonoplex system of 

telegraphy, electric traction systems, and the mimeograph. There is also 

correspondence pertaining to the technical and commercial development of 

motion pictures. Among the documents for 1896 are a sizeable number of 
letters concerning Edison’s x-ray experiments. In addition to the business 

correspondence, there are documents relating to Edison’s personal finances 
and to his family affairs. The "Edison, T.A. - Family" folders for 1897 and 1898 

contain numerous letters by and about Edison’s oldest son, Thomas A. Edison, 
Jr. 

The items in the Document File are arranged by year and are subdivided 

into broad subject categories within each year. Many of the entries relate to 

technologies such as the phonograph, the electric light, and motion pictures. 

These technology folders are frequently subdivided according to one or more 
of the following categories: 

(1) "General" (e.g., "Electric Light - General"); 

(2) a particular company (e.g., "Phonograph - North American 
Phonograph Co."); 

(3) a more specific aspect of the technology (e.g., "Mining - Surveys"); 

(4) "Foreign" (e.g., "Electric Light - Foreign - United Kingdom"; 
"Phonograph - Foreign - Frazar & Company"). 

Documents that deal with more than one technology or that do not fall under 

any of the main technology categories are filed in the "Edison, T.A. - General" 



folder. Readers interested in a particular topic should consult the various 
"General" folders in addition to more specific subcategories relating to their 
interests. 

Documents pertaining to various Edison technologies can also be found 
in other folders throughout the Document File. For example, the "Patents" 

folders contain correspondence to and from Edison’s patent attorneys and 

agents. Thus, a letter concerning the status of a particular phonograph patent 

would be found in the "Patents" folder (rather than a "Phonograph" folder), 
along with other letters whose focus was on the patent rather than the 

technology. Other folders that frequently contain technology-related material 

include "Edison, T.A. - Articles," "Edison, T.A. - Outgoing Correspondence," 

"Exhibitions," and "West Orange Laboratory." Unsolicited (and, generally, 

unfilmed) letters relating to various technologies, as well as to a variety of 

other matters, are usually filed in one of the "Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited 
Correspondence" folders. 

Although most Edison companies are categorized as subentries within a 

particular technology, a few companies appear as main entries because their 

activities embraced several technologies. For example, the Edison 

Manufacturing Co., which was involved in the manufacture or marketing of 
phonograph cylinders, motion picture equipment, the Edison-Lalande batteiy, 

and several other Edison products, is treated as a main entry rather than as a 

subdivision within the "Phonograph," "Motion Pictures," and "Batteiy" folders. 

Related material regarding the business of Edison’s various companies can be 
found in the Company Records Series. 

Undated documents pose an especially difficult organizational problem, 

since the filing system for the Document File requires the attribution of a year 

to each document prior to its placement in a subject folder. Undated 

documents that were likely generated within the year of attribution, along with 

others that present no compelling evidence of being misfiled, remain within the 

main run of dated folders. Thus, for each year of the Document File, there are 

numerous folders that contain one or more undated items following the 

chronological sequence of dated documents. On the other hand, undated 

documents for which no specific year can reasonably be conjectured are filed 

in an "Undated Documents" folder at the end of the run of dated folders for 
1887-1898. 



Incoming correspondence and other unbound documents can also be 
found in other series on the microfilm. See, particularly, the Company Records 

Series, Legal Series, Special Collections Series, and Vouchers and Attached 
Correspondence Series. 

Unbound letters and other documents relating to the period 1870-1886 

that were discovered subsequent to the filming of Parts I and II of the 

microfilm edition can be found in the "Supplement to Part I and Part II." 



1887 DOCUMENT FILE 

1887. Bergmann & Company (D-87-01) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of Bergmann & Co. The 
company manufactured electric lighting fixtures, sockets, and other devices used with the Edison system of 
electric lighting, as well as equipment for the Edison phonoplex system of telegraphy. Some of the documents 
pertain to phonoplex batteiy experimentsconducted by Charles Wirt, electrician of the company, while other 
material deals with increases in the company’s capital stock. 

1887. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-87-02) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the mimeograph and electric pen 
business of A.B. Dick Co. Some of the items pertain to the establishment of sales agencies to market the 
mimeograph and Edison inventions such as the phonograph. A few letters deal with royalty payments. 

1887. Drexel, Morgan & Company (D-87-03) 

This folder contains correspondence about financial transactions undertaken by Drexel, Morgan & Co. for 
Edison or his companies. The letters deal with topics that do not fall under the main subject categories. Most 
of the correspondence relates to routine exchanges of money. 

1887. Edison, TA. - General (D-87-04) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a wide variety of subjects. Some of the 
material relates to personal matters. Also included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such 
as a letter about both the electric light and the phonograph. Documents concerning subjects that do not fall 
under the main subject categories are also filed in this folder. Among the items arc several documents 
pertaining to Edison s plans for the West Orange laboratory and his attempt to obtain financial assistance from 
William Lloyd Garrison, Jr., and his associates in the Boston area. 

1887. Edison, TA. - Articles (D-87-05) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles; correspondence relating to articles 
about Edison or his inventions; and letters from journalists seeking to interview Edison. 

1887. Edison, TA. - Autograph and Photograph Requests (D-87-06) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence requesting Edison’s autograph or asking for photographs of him. 

1887. Edison, TA. - Bills and Receipts (D-87-07) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills and receipts for routine West Orange laboratory, personal, and family expenses. 

1887. Edison, TA. - Bills of Lading (D-87-08) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills of lading for the shipment of merchandise to Edison or to the West Orange 
laboratory. 6 

1887. Edison, TA. - Book and Journal Orders (D-87-09) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, and receipts relating to the ordering of books and journals. 



1887. Edison, T.A. - Outgoing Correspondence (D-87-17) 

This folder contains copies of outgoing correspondence similar to the material found in the Lettcrbook Scries 
Much of the correspondence was typed by Edison's office staff. Most of the letters cover the period Novcmbcr- 
Dccember 1887 and pertain to the phonograph, the phonoplex system, mining and ore milling, electric lighting, 
and other technical and business interests. Some of the letters deal with the construction of the West Orange 

th0 ms'a"atl°n of electric wires at Glenmont. There is also some personal correspondence. 
Much of the correspondence is by Edison’s private secretary, Alfred O. Tate. There are also letters by Edison’s 
associate, Charles Batchelor, on behalf of the West Orange laboratory. 3 



1887. Edison, T.A. - Real Estate (D-87-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the purchase of land adjacent to the 
West Orange laboratory for construction of the Edison Phonograph Works. There is also an offer to purchase 
land owned by Edison in Washington, D.C. 

1887. Edison, T. A. - Secretary • Insull, Samuel (D-87-19) 

The year 1887 was a transitional period for Edison’s office staff. Samuel Insull, who had served as private 
secretary since 1881, began taking a more active role in managing Edison’s business interests, especially the 
Edison Machine Works, and began assigning many of his secretarial responsibilities to Alfred O. Tate. By the 
end of the year, Tate had officially assumed the position of Edison’s private secretary. This folder contains 
correspondence and other documents relating to Insult's role as Edison’s secretary and business manager, 
along with occasional items pertaining to bis private life. Included are numerous letters by Insull, instructing 
Tate to act on his behalf in matters concerning the payment of overdue bills, stock transfers, the discounting 
of promissory notes, and other financial affairs involving Edison and himself. There is also correspondence 
regarding a personal dispute between Insull and Tate. In addition, this folder contains those letters addressed 
to Insull in his capacity as Edison’s secretary or representative that do not fall under the main subject 
categories. Letters addressed to Insull that deal with a specific subject or the business of a particular company 
can be found in their appropriate subject folders. 

1887. Edison, T.A. - Secretary - Randolph, John (D-87-20) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence and other documents relating to John F. Randolph’s role as 
Edison’s bookkeeper and Alfred O. Tate’s office assistant. Included are memoranda by Randolph pertaining 
to the shipment of miscellaneous equipment from the Menlo Park laboratoiy; communications from Edison’s 
banks regarding various personal and business accounts handled by Randolph; and other material relating to 
Edison’s personal and business expenses. Also included are routine letters addressed to Randolph in his 
capacity as bookkeeper that do not fall under the main subject categories. 

1887. Edison, T.A. - Secretary - Tate, Alfred O. (D-87-21) fnot filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents addressed to Edison’s private secretary, Alfred O. 
Tate, which do not fall under the main subject categories. Some of the documents were sent to Tate in his 
capacity as Edison’s secretary and deal with routine business and legal matters. Other items relate to Tate’s 
private affairs, such as his membership in various clubs and societies. Also included are routine documents 
pertaining to the phonoplex system of telegraphy and to business activities unrelated to Edison. Letters 
addressed to Tate that deal with a specific subject or the business of a particular company can be found in 
their appropriate subject folders. 

1887. Edison, T.A. - Shipping (D-87-22) [not filmed] 

This folder con tains correspondence and other documents relating to the shipment of supplies, machinery, and 
other equipment to the West Orange laboratory. There arc also some items pertaining to the shipment of 
Edison’s personal goods. 

1887. Edison, T.A. - Suppliers (D-87-23) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to suppliers of equipment and materials for Edison. Letters 
that are directly related to the West Orange laboratory or to a specific company can be found in D-87-56 
(West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers) and in the various company folders. 



1887. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Foreign Language (D-87-28) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine personal requests, fan mail, and other items for which no record of a significant 
response by Edison has been found. Included are letters asking Edison for educational advice, personal 
information, loans, charitable contributions, exhibits of his inventions, and other personal favors. 

1887. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-87-30) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine letters of introduction and requests to visit Edison and/or tour the West Orange 
laboratory. Some of the correspondence pertains to an appointment for George Charles Spencer Churchill, 
the Duke of Marlborough. 

1887. Electric Light - General (D-87-31) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to electric lighting and power, the 
incandescent lamp, arc lighting, and the search for bamboo and other fibrous plants in Latin America. Some 
of the documents arc by Arthur C. Payne and Frank McGowan, who conducted the fiber search in Latin 
America. Included also are a series of letters from William Barr pertaining to the installation of electric 
lighting in his home in Llewellyn Park. 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Edison Electric Light 
Lo. Much of the correspondence is by Edward H. Johnson, president of the company, and Frank S. Hastings, 
secretary and treasurer. Included are proposed amendments to the company’s by-laws. 



•Hus folder contain* correspondence and reports relating to experiments and tests conducted on dynamos 
phonoplex condensers, tubes, wires, and other equipment. There are numerous reports and letters by Hen™ 
citmles Batdiehlr v-C° °f 'v ?'“!! Machif Works in Schenectady. Many of these items are addressed to 
Charles Batchelor, vice president and general manager of the company. Also included is correspondence by 
Batchelor pertaining to dynamo tests conducted by him. P ' 

1887. Electric Light - Edison United Manufacturing Company 
(D-87-38) 

Manufacmrri^nclnST^rrCSPOndCnCC “1 °thC|; documcn,s relating to the business of the Edison United 
toctudinf x ™mpa"y Sarvcd as thc salcs a8cnt for various Edison electric light companies, 
including Bergmann & Co., the Edison Lamp Co., and the Edison Machine Works Much of the 
to thesqleliTT “»^ Pjf/1®8 E‘ Chinnock'vic0 president of thc Edison United Manufacturing Co., and relates 
to a^^^Ukmla^the'eleclrhlJ^^hidusUy^ isolated plants, and central stations. Some of the letters pertain 



1887. Electric Light - Edison Wiring Company (D-87-39) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the formation and operations of the 
Edison Wiring Co. This company served as the contractor for the installation of Edison electric light systems. 
Among the documents are proposals for wiring work at Edison’s West Orange laboratory and at Henry B. 
Auchincloss’ house in Llewellyn Park. 

1887. Electric Light • Western Edison (D-87-40) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence by D.H. Louderback, secretary, and John M. Clark, president, 
pertaining to meetings of the board of directors and to Edison’s election as a director at the annual 
stockholders’ meeting. 

1887. Electric Light - Foreign - General (D-87-41) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the establishment of electric lighting 
systems in foreign countries. Included is correspondence regarding the lamp manufacturing concern in Berlin, 
Germany, operated by Deutsche Edison Gesellschaft. 

1887. Electric Light - Foreign - Edison & Swan United Electric Light Company, Ltd. (D-87-42) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the affairs of the Edison & Swan United Electric Light Co., 
Ltd. Almost all of the letters are by S. Flood Page, secretaiy of the company. Many of them deal with jumbo 
dynamos manufactured for the Edison central station in Milan, Italy. Others concern improved Edison lamps 
shipped from continental Europe to the United Kingdom without the consent of Edison & Swan. 

1887. Electric Light - Foreign - Edison’s Indian & Colonial Electric Company, Ltd. (D-87-43) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by Charles Francis Stone regarding money owed 
the defunct law firm of Porter, Lowrey, Soren & Stone by Edison’s Indian & Colonial Electric Co., Ltd. 

1887. Exhibitions (D-87-44) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning an exhibition at the American Institute in New York City. 
Also included is an invitation from the Belgian consul general asking Edison to serve on the American 
commission of the International Exhibition of Sciences and Industries to be held in Brussels in 1888. 

1887. Fort Myers (D-87-45) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to the maintenance of Edison's home 
and property at Fort Myers, Florida. Included are property tax receipts; correspondence about the shipment 
of machinery to Fort Myers; and two undated ground plans of the Fort Myers property showing the location 
of Edison’s residence and laboratory along with the residence of his associate, Ezra T. Gilliland. 

1887. Glenmont (D-87-46) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the furnishing and maintenance of 
Glenmont, Edison’s home in Llewellyn Park. Included are documents dealing with electric light system 
installation and with cleaning and other household services. There are also inventories of furnishings. Related 
documents pertaining to miscellaneous household purchases can be found in D-87-07 (Edison, T.A. - Bills and 



1887. Mining - General (D-87-47) 

This folder attains correspondence and other documents relating to mining and ore milling. Some of the 
items deal with Edison’s ore milling and ore processing machinery. Other documents pertain to the purchase 
of mineral samples. Among the correspondents are William E. Hidden, a former Edison associate; Witherbees, 
Sherman & Co. of Port Hemy, New York; and the Green River Zircon Mining Co. of Hendersonville, North 

1887. Mining - Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. (D-87-48) 

re letters pertaining to Ocean Magnetic Iron Co. stock and to Sherburne B. Eaton’s claim for 
money he loaned to the ore milling company. The documents also include Edison’s resignation as president 
and director of the Edison Ore Milling Co. 

1887. Patents (D-87-49) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison’s patent attorneys and agents, along with other letters 
relating to domestic and foreign patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. Also included 
is a letter from the solicitor general of the United States concerning litigation against the American Bell 

W SerreU C°’ Am°Dg ^ COrrespondents are attorneys Jol>n C. Tomlinson, Richard N. Dyer, and Lemuel 

1887. Phonograph - General (D-87-50) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning the manufacture and promotion of the phonograph and the 
organization and management of domestic phonograph companies. Some of the documents pertain to the 
formation of the Edison Phonograph Toy Manufacturing Co. and the Liquidation of the Edison Speaking 
Phonograph Co. Among the correspondents are Uriah H. Painter, a stockholder of the Edison Speaking 
Phonograph Co.; Ezra T. Gilliland, general agent of the Edison Phonograph Co.; and Edward H. Johnson? 
treasurer of the Edison Speaking Phonograph Co. 

1887. Phonograph - Foreign (D-87-51) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the phonograph business in the United Kingdom and 
continental Europe. Many of the letters pertain to European patent applications. There are also documents 
concerning phonogram messages sent to the United Kingdom and the exhibition of the phonograph in that 
comury. Much of the correspondence is by George E. Gouraud, Edison’s foreign phonograph agent residing 

1887. Telegraph - General (D-87-52) 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to quadruplex and wireless telegraphy. Many of the documents 
deal with the organization and management of various domestic and foreign railway telegraph companies, 
mcluding the Railway Train Telegraphy Co., the Railway Telegraph & Telephone Co, the International 
TeIegraphGjraPh C°'’ ^ ConsoUdated Railway Telegraph Co, and the Consolidated International Railway 

1887. Telegraph - Phonopiex (D-87-53) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to the Edison Phonopiex System of 
Telegraphy. Most of the documents relate to the installation of phonopiex circuits on various American and 
Canadian railroads Some of the items deal with the problem of Ending suitable batteries, condensers, and 
other components. Much of the correspondence is by W.S. Logue, field agent for the phonopiex system. Most 
of Logue s letters are addressed to Edison’s secretary, Alfred O. Tate. Tate served as the company’s electrician 



and oversaw its daily business operations. There are also documents addressed to Samuel Insull, manager of 
the phonoplex system. By 1887, Edison himself was only tangentially involved in phonoplex operations, and 
very few letters to or from him can be found in this folder. 

In the selection of documents, a case study approach has been used. Most of the items on the microfilm relate 
to the Chicago & Grand Trunk Railway and, beginning in late November, the Pennsylvania Railroad. Both 
of these companies adopted the phonoplex system. In addition, the following documents have been filmed: 
material relating to foreign phonoplex operations; items regarding the system’s commercial difficulties and its 
competition; and one letter addressed to Edison’s father, Samuel, concerning a phonoplex contract. Among 
the documents not filmed are the items dealing with phonoplex operations on the Lehigh Valley, Canadian 
Pacific, Norfolk and Western, Philadelphia & Reading, and approximately fifteen other railroads. Some of the 
lines not selected, such as the Lehigh Valley, adopted the system, but most declined to employ the phonoplex 
due to its cost and its reputed technical problems or because of unsatisfactory trials. 

1887. Telephone (D-87-54) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the telephone in the United States and abroad. Many of the 
documents deal with the Edison Gower-BeU Telephone Co. of Europe, Ltd. Some material pertains to 
Edison’s European patent assignments and contracts. Also included are royalty notices from the American Bell 
Telephone Co. 

1887. West Orange Laboratory - General (D-87-55) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, specifications, and other documents relating to the design 
and construction of Edison’s West Orange laboratory. Most of the documents are addressed to Charles 
Batchelor, superintendent of construction. Included are letters from architects, contractors, construction 
companies, and suppliers. Some of the documents pertain to the replacement of H. Hudson Holly, the original 
architect of the laboratory, by Joseph H. Taft. 

1887. West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers - General (D-87-56) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents relating to the equipping of Edison’s 
West Orange laboratory. Most of the letters are addressed to Charles Batchelor, who oversaw the construction 
and furnishing of the laboratory. There is correspondence from Armington & Sims, J. H. Bunnell & Co., 
Janies W. Queen & Co., and other suppliers. Also included are specifications from Babcock & Wilcox for 
boilers and letters from the Holyoke Machine Co. and Otis Brothers & Co. regarding the installation of the 

1887. West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers - Edison Machine Works (D-87-57) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the purchase of supplies for Edison’s West Orange laboratory 
and the shipment of tools, machinery, and materials to the laboratory. Most of the letters are by Harry M. 
Livor, manager of the Shafting Department of the Edison Machine Works, and John Kruesi, assistant general 
manager of the Edison Machine Works. Related material can be found in D-87-36 (Electric Light - Edison 
Machine Works). 



1887. Bergmann & Company (D-87-01) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business of Bergmann & Co. The company manufactured electric lighting 
fixtures, sockets, and other devices used with the Edison system of electric 

lighting, as well as equipment for the Edison phonoplex system of telegraphy. 

Some of the documents pertain to phonoplex battery experiments conducted 

by Charles Wirt, electrician of the company, while other material deals with 
increases in the company’s capital stock. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 

correspondence relating to accounts, stock certificates, and orders for 

phonoplex and electric light equipment; meeting announcements; other routine 
business correspondence; bills and receipts. 
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SSSSL New York NSW Y°r SeP* . 17th. 1887 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed find copies of letters,which I. have sen t to Mr.Johnsoi 

on the subject of our fixture business. Please read the same carefully-they 

will explain themselves. 

It ls> my Intention to call a meeting of the Directors of this 

Company sometime next week, to discuss the matter and I desire that you be in¬ 

formed in advance about it. 

Yours truly 

S. Bergmans 
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Mr.S.H.Johnson 

Pres.Eergmann & Co. 

C^l New York.Sept.10th.1887 

Dear Sir: 

I wish you would give me your views carefully considered, as Pres.of 

Bergmann & Co.and a principal stockholder in same,on the following matter. 

Since Mitchell., Vance & Go.have failed we have been urged from every quarter to 

furnish fixtures,insulating joints &c.and we already have been compelled by our 

moral obligations to the Edison Company to refuse about $100,000 worth of orders, 

which would have netted us a handsome profit,as we could get much better prices 

than we get now from the Edison Companies. There is no doubt that our good 

Work in the past,our prices and designs have placed us at the head of the business 

of furnishing electric light and combination fixtures and that we could, with-' 

out any great effort enormously increase our business' in this line and double 

our dividends' immediately. 

We owe a duty to our stockholders as well as to the Edison Electric 

Light Go.and it is my duty to call their attention to this, matter and ask. their 

views ana wishes. I, need not detail to you all the circumstances surrounding 

this. questiOn-you are as familiar with, them as I am. The Edison Electric Light 

Co.have bound up our fixture business by a contract,which is unequal,but which 
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A*- have thus far faithfully kept. We recognized in the beginning that the Edison 

Electric Light Co.could not be called on,as they were morally bound to do, to 

protect us against infringements, by refusing to recognize the work of infringing1 

manufacturers or to permi t their goods to be used on their plants, but the time 

is at hand now if it aver will be,when the Light Co.can take this stand.. We 

have asked them to do so and have given them our reasons,which you yourself 

found good,but they have refused. We have from them a license to manufacture 

exclusively the goods used by them for their installations ..but I am not afraid 

to take the position that we manufacture these goods at prices and in a manner 

which will secure us the largest share of this work.without an exclusive license, 

If the same was thrown open to the public, for we have held just as good a busiV 

ness outside of that which we have done under the contract, simply on our wprk. 

and prices and against the strongest kind of competition . 

As regards the fixture business, we are in the position that we have 

to refuse work,which can be gotten without trouble anywhere by the publip and 

we take money out of our own pockets-and put it into that Qf our-competitors- 

and entoies. The Edison business is not benefited by- our refusal to furnish 

the fixtures to the public.any iongef. There was a time when the art was a 

1 secret,but how evefy large fixture manufacturer knows- the , 'ropes' apd j sort of 5 
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*i“ *“ “ “• — and electrician.. and tb,lr 

general .eob.oic.l kno.ledg,. tur.isb futures, If .not da every ,ay as gbcd ours 

: at l..at good eoougb. Beside. «. .a. restriction ,g,ltat,6lM ...pi,,.- 

bas. kept 00 oot of a considerable i.co« b, preventing con.u.matlo, of 

fU,"r* “snufacturersotbere are tu-Sred.. ot sool 

■ 01 tev‘ ,“""a f“U *‘« *»= or our lioeoses' and tbe* ar. .Loot 

universally .illl.g a„d antic,. sign th.m.i, restricting b, re.ov.d 

or Dodlfied. tel, toe. tbat it amount, to note,ng and tbat tb. Edison plant. 

»r. 90* of to, .tel. business. So.Ac. but fall te pursu.de «be. and Instead or sign 

->ug the licenses they .prer.r to infringe and -be toe futures anybc. 

». have reduced our term on. tbird and are : trying pest. lo 

increase toe number or our licenses.,bleb ton. tar are 9 out or 200. 

H is .y unequivocal verdict tbat tb. interests, or to. stockholders 

Of Bergmano-S go.arn antagonised by tb, contract nitb tub Edison .gieotrle ligbt 0 

in its. present form.ud-that nolens tb. Edison Electric ligbt Co.,ui p,,.u 

. ns to rurnisb fisturns. to. any fed,. it .ill be to our sto.kbolders, interest to ask 

tb. Ed,*,. Electric ligbt Co.to sftb.r alter tb.i, contract in accordance b 

tha above or to release us from the same entirely. . 

The Edison Electric Light Co.should either do this: or else try to 
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SSS.~«. 6*-^yS: y- 

purchase, at its-value, the controlling interest in the business- They cap than 

use our name and reputation and facilities- without friction of any kind. 

Yours truly 

S.-Bergmamr 

P.S. 

.Give me your careful verdict and advise on this. I, do- not deny that I am 

very much discouraged and unless- something can, be done about the matter., my dis-’ 

couragement will be complete 

L 
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York, Nov. 18th.: 1887 ACNOBERG, New York 

Mr.T. A.Edison 

LlEwallyn fark.N.J. 

Dear Sir: - 

Sometime ago Mr.E.p.Johnsoa^Y^&a transfer of 38 shares of this Go. to 

F.S.Gortod.whioh was to have been made in three parts of 121 shares each by Mr. 

Johnson,Mr.Bergmann and yourself, I have sent Mr. Johnson 121 shares from Wr.Berg- 

mann. Will you please send me a oertifloats transferring 121 shares to Mr.Johnson^ 

and the balanoe to yourself and I will straighten up the matter. 

Yours truly 

ZoAcfi 
Y"-f 
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Nov. 26, 87. 

Randolph 

{ I want a 30 day note-made for this account of 
Bergmann. Please have it prepared, 
sign it oh Monday. 
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CABacnoDbIrg, New York New Tor It, Nov. 23rd. 1887 

Mr.T. k. Edison- i 

Llawallyn Park.N.J; • ’ ; 

Dear Sirt- 

Via sand you herewith the instrument,whiob wa have finishad,but cannot j 
yet send the box. We send the. instrument in- advance so- as to enable you to adjust I 
it while we are getting the box ready." 

Tours truly i 

BERSMANN & CO | 
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Mr;A*0.Tate 

glaotrloiati, Edison Phonoplex 
System of Telegraphy 

'40 Wall StCity 

New -YorK, Nov.-20th.188? 

•40 Wall St^, City rECivA 

■W—r ' \v :• ‘ 
We have your letter of Nov.'26th.iA<jhibb'you 'pMmise'^to^sen(5;,'USJA'20 

day note for $461.57 amount due us on Phonoplex. account, on the^llowingSMond^y, 

haye not yet received the same. PleaVeAofward^i't^a'4 yb,ur(earifest^cbnvenie'nce . 
and oblige. A V " 
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ACNOBERG, New York 

My P9ar Batsons - 

New York, pec. 8th. 1887 

Yonr kina invitation to-.Mr6.Bergmann- & myself duly received for 

which I am much obliged, I will surely make use.of It when the time arrives, 

I take this opportunity to-inform you a little about our business 

here. You remoter the last time I was out to-your laboratory I tola you that I 

would probably 9reot a building along tstde of our factory, put the party with 

whom I was negotiating wanted the whole earth and therefore that scheme fettil j 

through. But as I was compelled to- do something to-Increase our facilities..! 

have In the meantime rented a building. 100.x 100 feet,"4 stories and basement l it I 

used to-be a segar factory ] on the corner of 2?th.St.-and lst.Ave.*rtght arpsind 

our neighborhood. .1 have rented this for 2 years at a rental of $4500.00 per 

annum with the prlvelage of a renewel for 3 years at the same rent.- This includes; 

the use of the steam engine and boiler and I consider it a great bargain-. I do 

not see why we cannot catch up with our orders now. J 
I have sold to- the Bammond Typewriter Cov’., as I told you I would do:, the tools i 

and stock that we had on hand for the typewriters onl^ on.. .. the top floor_ j 

for the sum of $2?!,00O.O0 which th9y hav9 pald,half in cash and half in notes.- ! 

Our last monthfs sales ran up to about $80.,000,which is just about double 

that of last year for the same month. This of course does not Include the sale 

of the typewriter •teols,- We are keeping.on.gradually improving our appliances, ; 

; ' | ■ : ./’ j 
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ACNOBERG, New York 

Considering all this I think we are doing pretty well ana satisfying everybody 

all around. .1 thought I would send you this little news for once;, as I under4 

stand you get .lots of bad news from our friends,Indirectly,about this concern. 

If the Edison shafting Co.will have the shafting ready and put up, I 

will have our new factory running next week sure. 

How are you getting on with the 5 wire system? Has the switch and 

instrument box been all right? I have been waiting right along to get an ordet 

for a dozen or sov 

With kind regards, I remain 
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ACNOBERG, New York 

tiir.T. d.ESison 
Saw York,Dee.mb,1887 

llwelyn Park, N.?. 
Dear Sirs - 

Bnolosed ..‘tine a Christmas check as a stockholder of -Eergmann & Co- 
as an extra compensation. 

Yours truly 
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All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 

Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Gor. 17 th St. 

INObIrG. New York ^ 1*0. 29th. 13S7 
331314*3 £aboratory 

Oranga.N.J. 

Saar Sir:- 

Ws hava rsoalvafi yours of ths 27th.lnst.an6 in raply would say that 

•our aastgiwr can- corns out to saa about tha fixtures that Mr.331 sou- wants for 

his houss, at any tims. Via havs accordingly wrlttsa Mr.Stlsrlagsr to-day to 

this offset and asksd him to notify you when hs will bs abla to attsnd to- tils 

aiattar and on rscslpt of word from you lour asslgasr will be on hand at tha jams 

tlos. Ona day's ynotlos is all that »a will rsquirs. 

. Your3 truly 

B8RSMASK £ CO 



y do, 
SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Designs and Estimates BERGrJVIA.NN &. CO. 
on Application, ELECTRICAL 

es and Authorised Manufacturers of 

The most oomplete faoilities 

\A/ H D 1/ Q for a11 Wnas WWn r\ O of Eleotrioal Work. 

* Elective Ifi^t and Combination Eixtupe^ & 

All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292f294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Gor. 17th St. 

_ACN0BERG' Now Yorl< Saw York, Dec.-31st. 18S7 
Sdlsom Fhonoplsx S7.3t.3iE of Telegraphy 

Mr.A.O.Tjte 

43 Wall St.., City 
Dear Str: r 

Yours of the 30th.tost.at hand and contents notedi- In reply to- saeiO; 
nuld say that we wrote Mr.yogas on the 2$th.last.gtylag hla the Information- 
aslcod for In you*. letter. We enclose you herewith copy of the letter we sent 
to- hiii.- and he certainly, should have received same before this. ' 

Yours truly 

ESSSMkSS i CO 







1887. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-87-02) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

mimeograph and electric pen business of A.B. Dick Co. Some of the items 

pertain to the establishment of sales agencies to market the mimeograph and 

Edison inventions such as the phonograph. A few letters deal with royalty 

payments. Some of the material may be partially or completely illegible due to 
faded ink and water damage. 

All the documents have been filmed. 







BKUUKIUK COPTGRAPH < 

JOHN, BRODRICK, INVENTOR, VICE PRESIDENT Hfe*nE»T A LAW?f<» WESiBEMT.,- 
■«*«** * treasurer«• * these*33$Tk*- R *^ITT^ A‘ 
directors. authorised, capital * to MO^'S ‘ 

AU.' l8BUEbvFdR VALUE OF. PATENTS acV ThEY HAV^‘n^N?£R8 ^ “W S 
BRODR ICff.'t« THE INVENTOR* THEIR 

PARTIES, BUT HE OEOLINES TO G|VE US THEIR NA^a „T 0THE" 
PRESENT ON THE GROUND THAT THEY SEEK'W NE L0 7 ^FERENOES AJT 

. BE YET MUOH iKNOWN . IN THE TRADE •jiwK^V " °‘T* ■ 00WO.T APPEAR TO 
OUTSIDE OF THEIR 

A NpE • OF SUCCESS*. ■ - ' : ' ... 

k HAD 
fe;TOO ••BECEMTL.Y.*..OTARTED* TO g|VE A8SURr: 





HARDV/aOD LUMBEF CHICAGO II A B DICK CO . 

DECEMBER 8 1836 - COR.LAKE 4 80 WATER ST - THIS 
CONCEW WAS • INCORPORATED IN 183/J AND SUCCEEDED. TO THE BUSINESS FORMER¬ 
LY CARRIED ON AS A B DICK & CO ’ - A B DICK * IS PRESIDENT. AND . IS 
REGARDED. AS A CAPABLE’ AND RELIABLE BUSINESS MAN AND A GOOD MANAGER- 
IT IS A LOSE CORPORATION . MOST OF THE STOCK BEING HELD BY • A B 01 
AND HIS FATHER WHO RESIDES AT GALESBURG ILLS R R HARRINGTON HAS A 
FEW S1*1 ARES’.— THE CAPITAL STOCK OF TE. COMPANY IS.$25,000 AND TJEY CLAl 
TO HAl/E. NO LI ABILITIES AS ALL THE R PURCHASES ARE DISCOUNTED . AU¬ 
THORITIES HERE QUOTE THEM• GOOD AND ' WORTV FULLY $25,000 AND IN GOOD 

IT FOR THEIR WANTS « ' DM CREDi 





Wholesale Dealers in hardwood Lumber, 

v ok£ \ 

(0 . s 
( rt.\ V < As / ,y 

S^/fy 

XVS' «•- &/c, 'A r/s* 
r-tx flAjZe. s-C-iA *>,<S A) KAAf ^ Csfr./'t. 

y_s6Cp/'{& A. ( s f't i y /XsK ox^yB-t . ^ At*~ C 

<A-C£Co-z. <a t <-r <tx£e- -»-c-e*+ ^ ret ,9 rL V fAyJLy' 

cCn-i't-t- y? * iyt^<yiyA- fr wu 

V i^-r^ ■. - e^t-^-.-'/Ct.j. ' ■>--(rt.?-u<y f 
^'tfcoCt '/I'Crsr.n 

/uJ?-c*K-ot'K ftf //TrWS / vrc«_... £t<-r Co~e^ 

_V^1- r/L< 1^ /y,-C- Ajl. jy 

By- (?e>- -c<sx-*< C ca c C<s &'**-'& scA 



A. B. Dick Company, 
MAMUfACTtfHtBS OF 

The Edison Mimeq&raph. 

Chicago, 

cJ^J-AS-v' Jk^tCO' 

O^A^A 
i^r ~A^O\ 

^ -- 
(32^*-^- i^X-A- 4$-<l G'‘/{^J ,e>'/l<'«^« 

.i^*J~^e^xJ> 
' K ' - - • _ 

c >5£ 
S-/t-?-1_ ('/{^r---' 

yAiS-C . t^C-'-C-, -'C-'^'X-^' 

t -y$r i&Zr - 



A.B.DIOK OOMPANY, 

LAKE STREET. 

Chi cag-o._ .lure ? 7- 

O. Tate 
ears of T. A, Edison 

40 V/all St. 

Dear Sir 
Mew York 

Enclosed please find copy of contract, properly ex, 
us, cover ir.fr u. S. Pat e,.+ >Tn 00’ 1 ex 

el at ing 
aouted by us, cove, .... 
autographic styncil ;5ee. 

... v , The v'rUer reads an effort to soe you before 1P,V1-„CT 

z&'%isV - 
"P"Pt $P-°0-00 *» *»«» « 

. We ars anxious to have you advise ns 
stole, concerning the present condition of t,g’eIpp-ril T P°S' 

- zrt tAzz irLi “a°“; 
m our proposed fight with the Cyclostyle people!" aa"1StanCe 

Dictated Yours very truly, 

. y ^ ^ 
Wr 

C3 

Enclosure 





/ilif ^fkaA 'faskc 

0$ 
60-fav& Jl. r > 



Edison Mxm^ogiraph, 

LAKE STREET. 

Chicago 



2J4' IAKE street 

Chicago, 

;hor i- If fc3\e«e parties 

after them 

Yours t rnly. 

jo ro 

u oa^.e. im. e&sJLi 'EHuf_ 

"c~j <-< 
CO ta-o Iav 



A-B-DIOK COMPANY, 
y /ylfps. 

Edison Mim&egpajph. 
LAKE.STREET. 

Chicago, 

;lV0Gt ln “ '’‘'iiwoETdpj out lit, although they arc 

oa -,xth th ix c pram,, than with V 

Jxx _.i.. L,y j i cou'y lo. '.,’o .think by soiling them 

ioderi 

r 1 go spurs. shich 

you would' 

reduction in the, royalty pay you on the present" ma* 

for all such attachments p;ut -out 

Our profits on thic^att aolment would be v01j much 
"■ ' and .are . ‘ •be, :b- 

uui on the -.Thole machino^only doing this for the sake 

■ mg the machines introduced, as Quickly c.c possible. The . 

; cn ‘Jet 004 * thc ::Conor our bus-incob .will grew to large': 

ions K t as ,on,o\u onq^utQ Qjjt; helps "to sail other echmcs.\ 



A.B.OIOK OOMRASS* Y? 

Edison Mimeograph. 
' ' v • ■; 

2J4 LAKE STB. EE T?- 

T. A'. F., N< 
should. nt-ke the 
, ' p. loo. so lot 
'givo' the matt a 

lia a’ttzahraont about. 
syou by first Siail-T 
ac c ^ t o a. 





Edison Mimeograph, 
. : - ■ ■ 

2^4 LAKE STREET. 

: ■; . - .;1,, 

iofid tltr> oGtnnt r 

c. itfottfv fichV tns-t. Cyolo*. :rred to 1,\ or:i;p t? 



Chicago, 

• UJO. Ym[ •ivuiswli, 
o ’..aiKuJ; i&v jrdigf, 

Ijc..: u.irIf ;_ , e< 
1 c°i-*plotj, „ud rot..uy f 
" ^ to ns. If ihoy 
u;j knov . h'Q.'i . tiUuji• .they v; if i'. 

iida one of - iris' new .. y 
w'wUld dc. olcascd 

n-t.cut yet, ,.'ill you 
.nine,greatly -0h:; 



A-B.DIOK 0«PMF»AiM Y, 

■ Edison IHimeepraph. 
4' ■" 

2^/}. LAKE STREET. 

^ ©m 









A.B.DIOK COMPANY, 

Edison MimeograpSs. 

2^4 LAKE STREET. 

. V ‘ 



.Aug* 4th- 

A. 0. Tate Esq. 

40 Wall St. CITY, 

Dear Sir:- 

I have written the A. B. DICK Co. that the Electric Pen 

s unhampered by any lici • agreement , and that Mr. 

a position to gacant them a license or negotiate 

I have the papers you gave me, which I will re- 

or he -ep for the present as you may 

from Dick before long. It would be well for you to let me know 

when you do as I have several id.eas in regard to what arrangement 

you should make with them, the value of which you andMr. Edison 

can determine. 

Yours truly, 









2^4 LAKE STREET. 

®C3(l@^®®o AuB- 271887• 

Mr. A. 0* Tate, 

40 V/al 1-st. , New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sin--I had hoped to see you again 

before leaving New York, but failed to find you at your office 

on Tuesday* There is nothing special that I desired to 

bring to your notiee, excepting the matter of agency for the 

Phonograph, which I would like to secure for the Western terri- 

boyy, before other arrangements are made by your Company. I 

merely eall your attention to this now, so that you will bear 

it in mind, and let jae hear from you in reference to same, as 

soon as you are prepared to negotiate. 

You can address mo here in referenet to the " United 

<\y 
Company" if you conclude to submit proposition to me. 

Thanking you for the many favors extended and the hospitality'Jkr, 

while in your City, I remain, 

Youufsr Very Sincerely, 





«• y y, I— 

A. B. Dick Company, 

Jl?e {^1509 f^im^rapl?. 

I t?7' 0^-3 

2Jff LiiKE STREET. 
W" CHICAGO. 

) . 

Mr. A. 0. Tate, --CONFIDENTIAL,-- 

40 V/Wll St., 

. New York, N, Y, 

Sept. 20 1887. 

Dejar Sir: —Replying to your favor of the 

17th inst.i, would say that I am indebted to you for the) infor¬ 

mation given me. Sinee my return hornet.I have considered the 

matter^ pror and con; and have telt that I did not want to go to 

Now York and engage in the.business mentioned, unless I could 

be an interested party ii^the way of a proportion of the profits 

should any aayue. , " 

My plan now is, to establish a Novelty Mfg. Co.,to 

bo operated from New York and Chicago, and to include the manu¬ 

facture and sale of desirable office^and other novelties. I 

would like to interest Mr# Edison in it.to the extent of hav¬ 

ing him place such of his inventions in our hands^ (on the royalty 

basistj that we think would be advantageous^to add to the success 

on the proposed venture, and if possible to include his Phono¬ 

graph. 

I have feathered from youtduring my several talks on 

the subject, an impression that he has a number of very desir¬ 

able inventions that could be placed on the market and money 



/ r# 7- -z-o 

Sept. 20 1687* 

Mr* A. 0* T. 2- 

mado .-out of them. I am prepared to undertake a business of 

this kind, and push it with vigor, and if you think a proposi¬ 

tion of this nature would moot with the approval of Mr. Edison 

will you kindly send me a list of the inventions that he would 

be willing to place with us, and a general idea of the terms 

on which we can handle samej. 

It would be my desire also to include Mr* Edison’s 

name/in tie Company sueh as "The Edison—Dick Novelty Mfg, Co/ 

/ 
or The Edison Novelty Company" Awaiting your reply, I am 

Yours very truly, 

,/<s 



A. B. Dick Company, 

Tl?e ^disopj 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Caro of Tho Edison Lamp Factory, 

Newark, N.J. 

Dear Sir:--Your favor of recent 

date at hand, and noted. We do not think it would be advis¬ 

able for us to have our paper paraffined so far away from 

Chicago as Menlo Park, and we are arranging to do it here our¬ 

selves. Would be very glad to utilise the machine which 

you have perfected if it will work satisfactorily, but think it 

ought to be operated here so that we can put through quickly 

any kind of papqrr which we may run short of. 

In refrenco to the manifold copying ink and carbon 

paper would say that we will be very glad to have you make 

us your lowest price in quantities, after adding your manu¬ 

facturers profit, and if there is anything left in it for us, 

Y/ill be glad to push the articles. 

Wo have at last perfected manner for ramking stencil 

sheets on the Type-writer, and herewith enclose you a copy of 

work done.this day. Will be very glad to' hear frunyou in 

reference to it and other matters. 

Yours very truly, , 

Enc los\ire 





BMrra 

254. LAKE .STREET. 
^ CHICAGO. 

' ^ 

*A -sfi^sC—-CL-i+sC, .„.. << stf^Lo-^sd- *■—, 

'~*lA 



• f A.B.DiOK COMPANY, 

Edison Mimeograph. 
2U LAKE STREET. 

CUtA* n/cy OHiOAGO‘ 
/ V October 10 1887. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
40 Wall St.,N(w York, N"Y“ 

Doar Sir;-- 
Oetober 1st., wo sent you New-Yokk Exchange for 

$ 351.13 in full for balance duo on royalty account to October 
1st., but have received no acknowledgement fran you up tp this 
date. Did you receive the flraft| 2f so please send ae,r 
knovr lodgement, and greatly oblige, 

Yours very truly, 



A. B. Dick Company, 

Jl?e ^509 /T\im<?o^rapl7. 
2-jty LAKE STREET. 

CHICAGO, November 7 1887. 

Mr. A. 0. Tate {/^ 
4 0 Wall St*., 
_, Now York, N.Y* 

Dear Sir; ««We liaVe your favor of the 4th inst 
wit'h enclosure from Mr. Sransbury Norse in re ereneo to the 
duplicating process, and will await a eommunieation from him 
in reference to the .mattery *•* '* 

■ ■'J‘ If7it' is something we can use to advantage with 
the Mimeograph satisfactorily, wo should like to handle Tty^ 

‘r Yours very truly#'.- ; 



o yt cyfl-, 
H. M. LIVO'R, J /frZ > //-2 {,. 

WORKS, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 
SHAFTING DEPARTMENT. 

.49 Dey Street, 

N ew Yor k;_^6 ......4887 

C/^o ^ a j^- c^Uy 

?ZU' ^_ 

^7^ cr~ c/ ^ ^ __^ 

, L/C<^ c-ts-i£( jOJUL^-jCaX ck 

tUu-ih" as-U_^^/-/C^^v. 

C/C^x/ ^ V 

^.cA- 

^ ^ 







c'^ A. B. Dick Company, 
Jl?e £di$oi? /I\im^$rapfy 

254LAKE STREET. 
/ CHICAGO. 

December ?A 

■■ a T I 

3ir:--v;il 
i.d* . Nnr.ier^ov.;' oon._ 

kick, |or fAi-t purpose .of branuic- 
' £>/&<c Spec ra I ty V.cn.-.-pv.n'j'i 

To r 't/)e purpose of- sepotfaX infi 
a net trust you UjII- gi". 

pica . le 

cr.c:r. through 
V/e arc about- to 
peeialties from T5 

trust you nr//./. give this matter immediate 
>tt>-‘’0’s3ji f-hetr we wAJUl~rto'-*t~ b-e. delayed in getting under-way. 

■'U^i.ag you a Her ry ^p^istinas and A Happy New Tear, ' 

Totif s very 





A. B. Dick Company, 

Ji?e ^iisoi? /I\im^o$rap|?. 

2^4 LEKE STREET. 
CHICAGO. 

T " ' December 30 1887 

your teicgr inqul 

"enterd 

ionth 

ielsnt i.e count,; 

by wit bout 

et 11 einent 

eks of machine! Agents whieh 

the full' amount of Royalty due 

ve t hink a s et11 eiaent' ’.on t h month 

be better for • noth ,'p.i 

Yours very 





1887. Drexel, Morgan & Company (D-87-03) 

This folder contains correspondence about financial transactions 
undertaken by Drexel, Morgan & Co. for Edison or his companies. The letters 
deal with topics that do not fall under the main subject categories. Most of the 

correspondence relates to routine exchanges of money. Approximately 20 
percent of the documents have been filmed. 





DREXEL, MORGAN # GO., 

Box 8036 P. 0. 

Dear Sir , 

We are in receipt of your favor of the 

with enclosure as stated Xs~yd7 d~j{L 

vdr 

D 



Dn-f-c* 
'**7-67- 07 







DREXEL.IIAnJES &C0. 
Oid) y/r?6\ 

^jflo $/. lA 
fa /tv a 

DunA-dtU 
* / V !/ t/ /1/ U'Uj / ^ /LA/j/l/V I au/l 

Art/ Am/Xa Au^y^/d/ f. b z[M/ Aai/w/ 
/n//o^j ALxAw d^/d<^hq AhAd^ta/, 

- CUA/d/ /U)/^JhAM/t/^ /,P/tyrvjxAU^f^ | 
/tstuyy a/ J/urf/t/ AA/yiAiAyv yn/AMy- 
Ctfnrw ylplkZuAsL/ 

Mtof WddtO'u jn/b S)riAtP * 

-^/m/JuujrrA avI/ /ruu/iy 

"W. CdMAUV f/n/l PL/tfWS’ / V 

M/fy /it J>&h* llt-S. '( 
Am 
-Sfe: '■(UK OAjirrvOry^ 

Vl/AMO 
AAiZi/d/ 



DREXEL, MORGAN--& CO.. 

Box SO36 P. 0. 



1887. Edison, T.A. - General (D-87-04) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a 
wide variety of subjects. Some of the material relates to personal matters. 

Also included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such as a 
letter about both the electric light and the phonograph. Documents concerning 

subjects that do not fall under the main subject categories are also filed in this 

folder. Among the items are several documents pertaining to Edison’s plans 

for the West Orange laboratory and his attempt to obtain financial assistance 
from William Lloyd Garrison, Jr., and his associates in the Boston area. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected documents. 
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^Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N.J. 

)>/ dear Sir,- 

Wlaen I was at your house some weeks since you spoke 

of being able to procure aluminium at $4.00 per lb. Will you 

kindly advise me where I can obtain a few pounds for a friend who 

wishes to make some experiments? 

Thanking you in advance for the favor and with very kind re¬ 

gards to Mrs. Edison and your family, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Vr $-Ll. 



^-'rf!y®!P G<>M*sc(e OBsetjvHTony 

Cama^oqe, JRass. 
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JOHN C.TOMLINSON, 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

oiA, f “ 

^ 7ZZ-4^ C^*j_ J 
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* HALL * 
TYPEWRITERS 

And SUPPLIES. 

Type, Roll and Flat Papers, 
Manipolding Appliances. 

Carbon Paper,Inks 

*==THOMAS HALL,—* 

• 853 6R0ADWAY, 

/NeW 

Feb. 17th,. 1887, 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq,, j 
City, 

Dear Sir; 

Replying to your favor of yesterday. 

I will call at your office w11h i n a few days, j 

^/Yours Truly, 
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# HALL • J 
TYPEWRITERS *-THOMAS HALL,—* 

And SUPPLIES. |j| 

• 853 0R0ADWAY, 

COR. I4lli STREET, O •»%- -~/N]eW 

V 





CHAS. B. CARMAN, 
General and Commission Dealer in 

MILES, ©©©IK MM5S, <&©. 

HEWN OHIO OAK, WHITE AND YEI-LOW PINE TIMBER, 

■tt Baoanwar. Boom as. 

—*— 

tx/* J2Urcx~^$stM oyiL co^oCt*^ o&cocf 

Jl~2u 
cnr&de^- 

tjHuL* ■^OU^^-O' 
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T. A. Edison Esq. 
Hazleton Pa. April 18 1887 

Dear Sir 

:I have now recovered from my sickness and am now .ready to ne¬ 
gotiate with you in regard to the Presses & ect. which you now have that formerly 
belonged to the Mt. City Mfg. Co. we have all of there machinery and would like 

to dispose of it. If you will send some one up here to go over the.balance of the 

.machinery and inventory lywe will .be willing to Sell it for what it's actual 

worth is. We have a great deal that.I think you could use. Please advise whether 

you .would :be willing to buy the whole plant, or-just the .machinery that you .have 
in your possesion. 

Yours Truly 





Lavalette Wilson, A. M., 
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\ 
An Open-Air Entertainment will be given 

for the benefit of the Ladies’ Association 

of the -Manhattan Hospital, at the resi- . 

dence arid grounds of Mr. J. Hood 

Wright, 174th St. and Kingsbridge Road, 

on Saturday, June 4th, from three until 

seven o’clock p.m. 

A Mother Goose Cotillion will be danced 

by young ladies and gentlemen in charac¬ 

ter dresses. Twenty-five cents extra. 

There will be a sale of Veiled Statuary, 

and other articles both useful and orna- 

mental. 

Aunt Sally and the Gipsy Tent will be 

among the attractions. 

Punch and Judy for the children. 

An Orchestra will provide good music for 

the occasion. 

Ice Cream and Strawberries. • 

Access by Elevated and Gable Roads to 

.175th .Street and 10th Avenue. . 

Entrance to grounds from Kingsbridge 

. Road. ^ ■; ; 
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Manning, Maxwell & Moore, l 

Railway and Machinists’ Tools and Supplies, g 

Acme Marhjncrv Co.’s Bolt Cutters an 
flrnin aril ilK"Machine Co. 

1 & M3 LIBERTY STREET. 

«. i Locomotive Flue Welder. Prentice Bros.* Drill Presses, 
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Mrafepf*"* ZaWff and 2?rW CTiutf*. 

July 8t h, 3.887. 

Hr C.A.Batchelor, 

r» United Hfg Co. ,■ 

5 Fifth Aye, City. 

Some time ago you will r enember 1 loaned Thomas A. Edison 

a small thne cylinder Engine to conduct some experiments. 

I haye a call for some 2£ Engines for head light, purposes, 

and have lost valuable time by the delay, if he is not using 

the Engine'would you kindly have him return it to me at. the earliest 

possible moment. If he is using it or there is any pioopoct o f , 

it, let me know what is being done. ^ 
Yours respectfully, Yy/ 
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[FROM GEORGE E. GOURAUD (INCOMPLETE)] 
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Gould you lot us havei some second or fourth Thursday 

after October 1* a paper 13 or 20 minutes in length on some indus¬ 

trial topic* suited for an audience ranging :from Hoe * Co*a ap¬ 

prentices to heads of manufacturing establishments? Such papers 

are generally discussed by those present at our meetings; and we 

shall endewor to have abstracts of papers And discussions pub¬ 

lished in daily and technical papers. |f yes* what subject and 

date? ' 
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T. A. Edison, Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

1 am not yet free of a thousand and one details here and 

am busy night and day 'getting some business matters closed up. 

To show you, however, that I .have not forgotten your request in re¬ 

gard to a new form of heat engine, I will make what may.be called 

-a Preliminary Report on the matter. The idea of heating and cool¬ 

ing a fluid in a cylinder full of small pipes and utilizing the 

expansion by moving a piston requires, as X see it, many more de¬ 

tails than this, The final combination will in fact'be very much 

like an air engine. The .sketch shows what I think would be an op¬ 

erative system, in which A is *2e cylinder and piston to receive 

the pressure and arranged with any proper details to utilize the 

motion of the piston. X propose to provide three separate vessels, 

one marked “Hot- through which the fluid will be circulated to be 

heated; another marked “Cold" through which it will,similarly be 

circulated to be cooled; ,and a-third marked “Reg.- to act as a 

regenerator. The hot and .cold cylinders would naturally be filled 

with tubes with the operating fluid cn one surface and the heating 

and cooling mediums on the .o'th^'^t^mTri'hrpfe^^ combus- 

tiori of. fuel can be used for heating and water would naturally b 

used for cooling. To perform the circulation a smaller cylinde: 



B would be provided with a piston in the same arranged to receive ^ 

motion in advance of main piston "A", like the pump of an air en¬ 

gine or in some such equivalent manner. Evidently, as piston B 

moves towards'dold'the valve on‘cold"will shut, and though the 

other end of Cold is open, the circulation will necessarily flow 

through the Regenerator, but being stopped by the valve to cylinder 

A will flow from the Regenerator' through Hot and thus to such cyl¬ 

inder. As the resulting expansion of the fluid cannot: be gauged 

exactly to the motion of the piston, it is.arranged that the fluid 

connect through a pipe b back to the, other side of the circulating 

piston, connecting en route to an accumulator G weighted to the 

working pressure, which will move and take up the resulting expan¬ 

sion providing it is not immediately utilized on the piston A. 

The piston A completes its stroke from the increase in volume of 

the fluid regulated by the motion of ihe 'accumulator. In advance 

of making a return stroke the circulating piston B is^ed in the 

direction from Cold“towards'Hot\heh it *£11 be observed the circu¬ 

lation through Hot is cut off by-the valve and the fluid moves • 

through the Regenerator and through'oold*back to the other side o: 

the circulating piston 

up inequalities of motion. 

accumulator^ 

. & 
,The accumulator^wi11 then necessarily 
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lmVe ^°6rt a^n amP-t-:*-'fc'a<ie of movement and it can be arranged, if 

this ** exceeded, sps that it will turn on or off the heat to"Hot" 

as required. The sketch shows a valve operated as if the heat 

were applied from a steam boiler, though of course direct heat, 

could be regulated in the same way. 

I feel pretty certain that I can calculate the efficiency 

of this system on the basis of the above sketch, when X can get 

time to properly reach it. Meanwhile; X suggest that you think it 

over and let me know if you see any simpler solution of the prob¬ 

lem. X will get around so as to take up thinking oh the subject 

in earnest after a while. Meanwhile, please do hot forget to in¬ 

form :me as to the progress of the Pyre-Magnetic Motor and give-me 

an opportunity to see it in operation. I am keeping Batchelor's- 

HaH and can run over and confer :with you almost .any time, though 

any discussion requiring considerable time :would be more convenient 

in the evening until I get business matters, straightened around. 





JOHN R, MARK'LE 
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Your a of the 88th ult. cameduly to hand. I quite agree 

with you that the main point of investigation is whether "the theo¬ 

ry is right and within practioal mechanism." As I har<4- not at the 

moment time to go into the theory, I trjt^o develop the mechanism 

in the whirl of business hours* principally to see if it was possi- 
J 

ble to use a ^generator with that system. I have now been over the 

theory of the pyro-liquld engine* {if you will permit me to try and 

apply your nomenclature to this subjeot), and desire to say that I 

think there is nothing in it. The heat applied to expand a liquid 

is required to overcome the molecular attraction^ and there seems 

to.,be no way to utilize any large portion of it for the performance 

of external work. High pressures may be obtained, but very little 

movement,-so that the nuinber of foot pounds of work available"for 

certain number of thermal units is small* There la required^to 

determine the efficiency an engine, «£ the specific heat of the 

fluid,'its co-efficient of expansion by heat, and the pressures due 

to such expansion. The specific heat and co-efficient of expan¬ 

sion are khbwn4*em many fluids* The third requirement, ifc re¬ 

sulting pressures I only came' across in connection with the others 

for water. The results are shorn in the table on page annexed, 

from which it will be seen that the first comparison is made be- 



WOHK AVAILABLE PROM PYRO-LIQUID ENGINE 

TEMP. 
Degreea 

, British Gorres- 
. Thermal ponding 
P. Units Absolute 

from 39P Pressures 

Relative 
Vol. com¬ 
pared, with 
that at 
89.4° 

Relative Weight Heat 
Volumes per ou. Units 

foot. required 
between 
limits. 

Work 
Aval liable 
foot lbs. 

Poot lbs. 
per Heat 

. Unit with¬ 
out regener- 

- - ations - 

218 180.80 is. 1.04812 1.000 59.707 

400 «7g»7g 880. 
198.88 ggB 

1*16866 1.116 115J8 1968.7 0.17 

400 

_ fBy expansion to 20 lbs. 
To t a 1 

1.86 

87a.75 880 1.16866 . 1.000 48.778--- 

540 ttttUflO / 980 
147.38 ajTOO 

1.80804 1.119 7808. 7 5997.6 . 0.88 

-- ■y;rrs^.-vtv;.~x 

*>** ATAII4BLK *,QM Q00LI>™ IR0S BA»3- - k - - 
*W)«K AYAILULK y*OM aTRAM RHOISBS, *£.-r- 

Ordinary Engines, 
Oood Engines, 

^BestrEnginaa,r 

0*0164- 

. 8 to 10 

. 18 to 85 
* .80 to 45 
. 88 to 85 

==iiao=t'o;=aa5i 
. V' 778 
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twe*n the temperatures of 212 and 400, which require ^n%eb6nd col¬ 

umn ll03.S3 British Thermal Units par pound Of water operated upon. 
A\ ' 

The ^pressures naturally correspond to that of steam hi the same 

temperature; in other words, such pressures are required to keep 

the water in a liquid form, so will not flaBh into steam. 

pressure's vary therefore from 15 lbs. to 250 lbs* above absolute 

aeW, a difference of 235 lbs. of which one-half or lbs. prac¬ 

tically represent?the mean pressure available. The expansion be¬ 

tween those limits would be U.ej^ The weight per cubic foot at 

temperature of 212 being 59*7 lbs. there is readily obtained the 

hUmb|r of thermal unitb between the limits mentioned and the number 

of fjipt lbs« of work and from the last column it will be seen that 

there is available*^**- the direct expansion of the water, independ¬ 

ent of any possible regeneratar^but 0*17 foot city* per thermal or 

heatjunit^. Very ordinary steam engines give 30 or 40 foot lbs. 

of w?rk per heat unit, better engines 75 lbs. and the bast engines 

upwi|l8 Of 12° lbs. out of a possible 772 foot lb*., known as the 

then’ll •quival®nt* Jt after th® expansion by heat the further 

*ttpp3jjsr of *rater Were out off and the pressure were released toy con- 

'Mntajua movement of the piston regulated by fly Whc.l, * portion of 

iho tjator would fly Into steam and in expanding down to a pressure 

of aojlbs. would give an addition o'if about 1*36 foot lba, par h*at 

, so tjiat the total result would be 1«6& foot lb*. wnich is unit, 
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atilii. much too small to compete with an ordinary at Cam engine* If, 

instead of allowing the expansion, the water At the higher pressure 

werejj returned through a regenerator and used to heat the water go¬ 

ing to another cylinder, or the other side of the main piston, the 

efficiency would be increased, but it will be observed that about 

199 tarts in 200 6* the h®at originally imparted to the water must 

be transferred from the regenerator to other water about to perform 

work^ in order to make the engine as economical as ordinary steam 

engines* It does not seem possible td me that sdeh ah efficiency 

of th;e regenerator could be obtained. 

n The limits of 212° to 400 were selected because the tem¬ 

peratures and pressures ware within the limits used in ordinary 

steani engines. By working at higher temperaturee greater effic- 

ienoyj can be obtained* Between 89.1*’ and 21if there is required 

40 hejat units for one per cent of expansion; Between 212° and 400 & 

12 heat units; and between 400® and 840° only 9 heat units for each 

one p|er cent of expansion. The Becond presentation is based upon 

temperatures between 400* and 540° , and as you will see gives 0.83 

foot lbs. per heat unit,, or about five times as much work as be¬ 

fore, ||but still altogether too little to compete Wth steam en¬ 

gines; moreover, the temperature# are very high And the higher 

pressure 980 lbs. liable to ean|e mechanical difficulties. 

j; 1110 ab0ve considerations show that More work is done *e 

the molecules become farther separated and •*? Vibrated With great- 

er intensity. I therefore determined to teat ap ©ty hobby of m 

0*“» f**» * engine operated by W.ternat^y heating and oool> 



ing metal. On comparing this in the same way, using a range of 

only 200 which is as high as oould be need safely without breaking 

thejibara or pipes if for any reason they wore prevented from con¬ 

tracting freely, an efficiency Of, only 0.0164 foot lb. per heat 

«nit was shown or about 1*0 that of water at the lower limits of 

temperature shown in table. This calculation was made without 

considering any work done during'the expansion, as the resulting 

pressures were uncertain and in any case the energy is expended in 

stretching the metal, but it was assumed that the force due to 

str|tching was utilized in performing work during the cooling. 

Undoubtedly work could be performed in both directions, perhaps 

doubling this efficiency, but this result would atill be too small 

unless regeneration can be made almost perfect. If iron bo worse 

thaijj water and water be better^jit lower densities and higher tem¬ 

peratures, we apparently have two points in a series showing that 

the proper direction to search f&r,the future heat engine Unde. | 

pendpntof the steam engine) is by the use of gases of very low 

density* and even then, the suggestion arises that the limit reached 

«%be only with . fluid haying a density of zero, i„ other words 

by the direct conversion of one tom of motion into another. 

Please remember me when you get your pyro-magnetic engine 

•0 that' it will wan regularly and let me hear from ypu aa to the 

dbov| or any kindred topic and .oblige, 
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87 Mi,lk Street, Boston, Mass. 
September 10th' 1887. 

Thoinas A. Edison Esq., 

Dear Sir 

Mr.. Garrison jfias mentioned your wish to have one 

°‘® pUBlpSi 111 ejection with your new apparatus for electroplating 

We are rapidly pushing things to an issue in the matter'of raising 

funds and will set about making pumps immediately. I shall make the 

maeJiine as nearly automatic as possible, perhaps entirely so ; and 

the pipe I think will be made of gutta percha, which can be drawn 

out like lead pipe into any length. 

Have you thought of my pump in connection with your 

fruit-preserving patent ? Possibly is might work the.re to mutual 

advantage. 

As applied to lamp£, I have discovered a very simple 

scheme for isolating each lamp attached to- the pump, so that in the 

event of any accident to one lamp all the others will be absolutely 

safe. In this ease the pump can be used to the limit of its capacity 

and the lamps can be put on and taken off with as much ease as in 

your own system. -Very truly yours- 

(JirratsiscJ. 
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EVERETT FRAZAR, 

New Yo.rkj-SepWWf-^-S-?^.'—-• 88. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

City. 

-Mear Sir: 

^fe -duly received your favor of the 14th lust 

Iri-th quttings from the "Manchester Examiner". 

***■• Erastar is away in the Vest, hut he will 

Track-Monday the lbth inet., when ha will read 

name and undoubtedly he *ory nhioh rtbldgOir fbr*— 

yuurhihdnees. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

My dear Edison, 

Gouraud informs me that you agreed with him gener¬ 

ally, that he should handle the phonograph in England, but that 

you left it to me to decide the method in v/hich he should handle 

i-t. 1 did not commit myself one way or the other, as it occurred 

to me that the "illustrious Colonel* has construed your silence, 

or your simply remarking that fce>.\ must deal with me, as meaning 

that you were satisfied that he should have it if I were. I have 

got to meet the gentleman on Monday. I have been talking broad 

platitudes to him all day and have put him off until Monday. Im¬ 

mediately you get this letter, please write Ae to 40 Wall St,, 

where I shall be Monday morning, saying whether you agree to give 

him anything or not. 

With relation to the Gowejr-Bell telephone matter, after the 

talk I have had with him and from my knowledge of the affairs of 

the Company, T shall advise you to join him in suing the people who 

have ‘gobbled up this concern. It looks as if we have a good fight¬ 

ing case, and the only way that we will ever get a s^le, solitary 

cent out of Gower-Bell telephone shares, is by fighting Winslow, 

Lanier ft Co»s. friends in London. Incidentally, I found out that 



Col.Gouraud owes you quite a block of this Gower-Bell Telephone 

Go's, stock, in addition to the.shares belonging to the Edison 

Telephone Co. of Europe, and which are now in London, t will Sea 

you either Monday or Tuesday with relation to this matter. 1 am 

compelled to go to Chicago to-night on underground work. 

PvS.--—DO NOT ON ANY ACCOUNT FAIL TO SEND ME WORD TQ 40 WALD 

ST., SO THAT I WILL GET IT M6n»AY MORNING, EXACTLY WHAT YOU HAD TO 

SAY TO GOURAUD WITH RELATION TO THE PHONOGRAPH. I CANNOT CONCEIVE 

IT. TO BE POSSIBLE THAT YOU STATED AT ALL, WHAT GOUHAUD WOULD WIST 

ME TO BELIEVE. 

* P". 

fi 
Thos.A,Edison Esq. f- 

•Glenmont* f 
Llewellyn Park, Orange, N.J^. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

My dear Edison, 

$inee writing to you early this morning, t have a 

letter from late, which ia almost like a thunder olap, and in 

whSeh he says you require #8,000*00 on Thursday or Xriday; at the 

same time he asks me to arrange to pay the LampOo, about $BOOO.OO, 

you having overdrawn your aeeount $80Q0,00 with them, aid they be¬ 

ing short of money. ’ Vow I have no objection to struggling to 

finanee for everybody, but 1 have a very strong objection to so - 

short a notice being given of your requirements; -you promised to 

let me know a week ahead that you would require. ’ 1 have $60,000.00 

to meet within the next is working days, that is at the rate of 

about $8800.00 a dag. to Suddenly have $10,000,00 put on the top 

of this, without even fit hours notias, is a littjjii more than 1 ean 

stand without protesting, t have sent tate to-day, a note of the 

Iliuminatin? Oo. of Detroit, which has about two konths aid three 

weeks to run. Mounting to $10,116,08; i imagin' the lamp <J0. ean 

dlseomt this in their Bank. You had better put your eignature on 

the note mdemcath ours, and then with the lamp Co*a, signature, 

it will make extrcnely good paper. Tate ean thorp ay you $8000.00, 

keep about $B000 for himself, and if you still want anough money 

to meet the interest on jour mortgage, I will send you a Cheque 



-lO-ft-iaa?._ 

for this, Sino* July lot* f have paid out for you the sum of 

#11,647.78. This is made up partly in email amount* for rant, 

office pay roll, and email bill* at 40 Wall $t.; partly in large 

amounts of each to meet notes whieh you yourself have given out, 

and one mount of a not* for #8087.47, which, I; gave to Ximer ft 

Amend. I am, ae you well know, perfectly willing to rrn all' 

round the eountry to hunt 19 money for you, and .1 ean by hook or 

by erook, supply your wants, but 1 cannot do it unless you advise 

me ahead of jour requirements. The note I have sent Tate to dis¬ 

count to-day, I had reckoned on getting diseounted some time next 

week in order to take eare of some of my notes for the week fol¬ 

lowing. You will see that the #15,000.00t: which you statfrtwas a 

debt of honor on my part, so to speak, has not only been paid back, 

but 88more than this. 

Tours very truiyA's-. 

Thomas A.ldison Baq. 
Mi son Lamp, (Jo. , 

Bast Newark, N.J. 

-eduAd! 
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924 Chestnut Street, 

ptfjaqvlDjn^i 
Solo Agents for TH.& H. DUBOSOQ,VEBDH 

Philadelphia, Pa„ U. S. A. 

TMANN& BRAUN, 

Oct. 1 th .1887. 

/ h i ( ’5T 
Thos. A.Edison; 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir; 

' v/e were told some time ago by a prt>fessor, a 

customer of ours, that you were getting up a small dynam5> machine. 

As we have frequent calls for a small,' one arc machine., we \ou^d 

be very glad to know if you have yet perfected this, an<^ if th^ \ 

Edison Co. has put one on the market, and t o have avails and 

prtce. 

Very Respectfully^ 

~ames W.Quee'n & C6-. 

. C s (\. jn- 'Af..—-u^2 
v (A-<1 ■€?./^'s- 
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JNO, ft, BF^ASHEyMR, 

Telescopes, Spectroscopes, 
DIFFRACTION GRATING PLATES, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

My Dear Sir: 

Your very kind and much appre¬ 

ciated letter would have been answered ere this but 

I have been away from home , having been invited 

to make a final inspection of the mounting of the 

great Lick telescope with a number of other gentle¬ 

men; among them Frof. Simon Newcomb;, Burnham, Saeg- 

muller, of ’Tauth & Co. and others. Then on my re-, 

turn Frof. Newcombe, Capt. Floyd of the Lick Trus¬ 

tees and Saegmuller, 8 Oe., all spent a day 

with me. Frof. langley was also with us and we had 

a general good time . I had Frof. Newcomb.; test some 

of our surfaces and examine the work on the great 

Lick spectroscope and other/)' instruments of precision 

which we are now making. He expressed himself as 

much pleased with our work in every respect . We 

found the great telescope almost ready to be sent 

to Mt. Hamilton, Its total weight will be about 

And General Optical Apparatus. 

^liegReny, Pa... Oct .19.188 7 



35 tons. When tha instrument is completely finished 

and set up I will ask my friend Mr. keeier to have 

you a full set of photographs taken which I presume , 

will be of interest to you. 

In regard to the character of the work you have 

Asked about in your letter, I beg to say that it is 

almost out .of. our line. .1 have many times been so¬ 

licited to do work of this character, but T have found 

the demands of astronomical and physical work 

particularly that pertaining to spectrum analysis 

is quite all that I can carry out and pay careful 

attention to'all the details of the work. Science 

is enlarging its boundaries so( and specialists are 

growing up all o^er the land,demanding instruments 

for particular research that T think^±ha**the suc¬ 

cess of instrument making in this country will be 

in giving to each firm a particular class of work 

and this seems to be the general consensus of opinion. 

Pauth « Co. are particularly interested in the 

construction of meridian instruments; Warner & Swasey 

in the mounting of large equatorials, Alvan Clark 

in the making of large object glasses, while^speetros- 

cppe and its accessories , the telescope and its 

I $S-1- 10" 1=1 

JNO, y\, B^ASHE^R, 

Telescopes, Spectroscopes, 
DIFFRACTION GRATING PLATES, 

And General Optical Apparatus. 

ClliecjReny, Pc..'...188 

accessories, accurately plane surfaces, parallel 

surfaces , polarizing helioscopes, rock salt and 

quafrtz surfaces and work of a kindred nature is • 

best adapted to our part of the work. Then we do 

considerable work for specialists. For instance, 

take Frof. tangley's researches on thejlunar temper¬ 

ature; we have done nearly everything j for him in the 

way of instrument making^except the spectro-boiom- 

eter which was made before we got into, making in¬ 

struments of precision. Frof. Langley can tell you 

all about our work. I think, therefore,that the work 

you have asked me about could be done be-frfrer by those 

having facilities and experience in this line of 

work. It is very kind indeed, however, for you to 

offer it to me and I thank you for it. The propo¬ 

sition you made on the first page of your letter has 

occupied my mind very much. Your own success in 

this direction is evidence that you could make the 



business part as well as the intellectual part of 

such a concern go right along, and I will certainly *> 

write to you again about the matter. I thank you in¬ 

deed very kindly for all the interest y,ou have taken 

in our work, and'I shall always endeavor to keep up 

the character and standing of the output of our 

works that it shall answer fully the requirements 

for which .it is designed. Should, you come through 

our city at any time^ I shall be delighted to have 

you visit us and personally examine work that we 

do, a^anything that I can do to: contribute to the 

success of your physical laboratory, I shall feel a**-* 

honor in doing. With kindest regards, I am. 

Sincerely yours, 

. J. A. Brashear. 
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

New York,P.V.. 188 7 

THOMAS A. EDISON, ESQ., 

MENLO PARK, N. vl« 

DEAR SIR!- YOURS OF THE 26 ULT. RECEIVED. IT WILL GIVE 

ME THE GREATEST PLEASURE TO SEE THE WORKING OF YOUR PROCESS FOR OR IF— 

EROUS SULPHIDES, AND I HOPE IT WILL NOT BE LONG BEFORE YOU WILL LET 

ME KNOW WHAT DAY TO COME. COULD I NOT SEE THE PR0CE8S IN OPERATIOI 

BEFORE THE BUILDING,THAT YOU ARE PUTTING UP ; I S FIN I SHED,AND THE WORKS 

RUNING? | AM GREATLY OBLIGED TO YOU FOR YOUR KIND OFFER TO SEND ME 

A PHONOGRAPH AND WILL APPRECIATE IT HIGHLY,IN FACT I THINK I SHALL 

HERE NEED A LARGE NUMBER OF THEM* • J' ' 

YOU SURPRISE ME GREATLY WHEN YCIU SAY YOU HAVE NOT THE 

FACULTY OF WRITING,AND MY SURPRISE IS I NOREASED WHEN I READ WHAT YOU 

HAVE WRITTEN. BUT SINCE YOU MAINTAIN THAT YOU HAVE NOT GOT IT ,1 

WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU CONFIDE TO THE PHONOGRAPH "ALL THAT YOU KNOW 

ABOUT TREATING 0RIFER0U8 ORES AND LET IT TELL IT1 TO ME WHEN IT COMES 

HERE. IF WE CAN BE OF ANY SERVICE TO YOU AT ANY TIME PLEASE COM¬ 

MAND US,AND IF THERE BE ANYTHING THAT YOU CAN GIVE US CONCERNING THE 

APPLICATIONS OF ELECTRICTY IN MINING OR METALLURGY I WOULD LIKE VERY 

MUCH TO HAVE IT IN TIME TO GET INTO OUR ISSUE OF THE: COM I NG V/EEK, 

WHEN WE SHALL SEND A VERY LARGE NUMBER OF COPIES THROUGH EVERY PART 
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J. C. ENGLISH, 

TECHNICAL CHEMICALS, 
Chem. Pure Chemicals, 

Offioe, 69 Pearl Street. 
/-f,? y 





Dear Sir:- 

Inasmueh as we have assumed the liberty of 

including a portrait of yourself in the Metropolitan Gallery of 

Eminent Americans, a sense of courtesy prompts us to forward you 

one of the first copies of the Group-Picture issued from the En¬ 

graver's press. 

It has been our aim to select the beat and most charac¬ 

teristic photographs attainable for the purposes of this illustra¬ 

tion, and we hope that In your instance as in others, the effort 

has been satisfactory* 

In an educational and historical, a& well as artistic 

point of view, we believe the work trill prove interesting to young 

and old, and be worthy of a place in every household, and we hope 

you will coincide in this view. 

The picture is forwarded by the present mail* Will JfpU 

kindly acknowledge its receipt and oblige. 

Your obedient srw't, 

$. i_ 

Manager, 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir : 

I enclose an invitation to witness the trial of the 

Westinghouse Air Brakes, as applied to freight trains, that will 

be made on the West Shore Road, on Monday afternoon next, and es¬ 

pecially desire that you be there. X shall take the train leaving 

Jersey City Pennsylvania R. R. Station at 1:45 P. M., and will be 

on the lookout for you. 

Enclosure, 



S'tart Shrittii flutes <!IaMc Glimttnmn.^rauti'it 
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'Lc&'s 4r-r* Vte'Z • 

/sj-T-sz-z-e 

November 26, 1887. 

John R. Randolph,- 

I enclose a letter from Major Eaton, in 

reference to certain reports which were sent to Mr. Edison 

during 1882-3, relative to Mr. Ladd and the Pacific Coast. 

Please make a thorough search of the records which are now avail¬ 

able,^ and let me have these reports as soon as you can find them. 
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Little Menlo, 

Peril ah Mil* 

Upper Norwood, 

tiov» 30 tli, • 1887. 

Dear^disoni 

Please send me at once a life-'ai:id photo'; or ;photo-lihho,gfkph 

which ! have somewhere aeon Of yod,™ one-With -the hair somewha-t falling c&er' 

-your forehead, which 1 remember impressed mOiaEtcbeing a very .admirable-and: 

powerful likeness of ybu. I want ope to hang in-the Phonography of£if<rev and 

also one to,place in the saloon of tile Royal Society. 

I should ..also like to have-one or more duplicajt.os of that lifa-size 

plaster cast-which I once saw of yo.t\, and | vtojild-suggeat-either-yoiir-, having 

It done /there, or .sending me the one you have, and ! will have it dpno^hore,. 
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REW V0RK,-.  .Deo.* 7 th..188 . 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Bear Sir!- 

On the ?.7th ult. I mailed you a copy of our 
Gallery of One Hundred Portraits Of Eminent Amerioana,and as it in¬ 
cludes your own,an accompanying letter notified you of the fact. 

As no aoknowledgpnent of its receipt has come to hand,I 
fear that as in one or two instances.the picture may have been lo3t 
in course of transmission. If so,it is our desire to replace it 
because I think that you and your friends will appreciate the pro¬ 
duction. 

Awaiting your answer,I am, 
Very respectfully yours. 

Manager. 







J. S. Richardson, 

40 Perdido Street, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Adarm zcttcra sox Kii. flew Orleans* la. Doc ember 8th. 1887. 

Dictated. 

Thomas Edison. Esqr. 

Menlo Park, 

Middlesex Oo.N. J. 

Dear Sir. 

I learn that you are getting up a cotton harvester, 

and representing the Estate of my late father(Col.Ednond Biohardso* 

who was the largest cotton planter in the world, 1 am greatly inte¬ 

rested in the enterprise,and if you are looking into the invention 

of a machine for the gathering of cotton 1 should like to know of 

It. 1 have taken considerable interest in the developement of ma¬ 

chines now in the course of construction and if you are at work on 

this much needed invention with any reasonable chances of success 

1 should like to hear from you before 1 invest on other machines. 

We plant about thirty thousand aores of cotton and 

would necessarily have to have a good many machines when one is 

perfected for the succesful gathering of co*ton,and should be pleas 

ed to hear from you on the subject. 





THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

■XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„_ 





924 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S. A. 

Solo Agents for TH. & H. DUBOSCQ,VERDIN, OROUCH, pS)ELKAN^gOdiE£E QENEVOISE, 

A1.0 Ascnt. for EU.ougco. , 

0m> , 
Deo. 14th.1887. 

Thoma s A.Edison; 

Orahge, N.J. 

Dea- Sir; 

i having the large Ruhmkorgf Coil which 

you sent us, repaired, and think it will turn out much better than 

r we had hoped; at the latest report an 8 1/2" spark was gotten from 

it, and it was thought that with more favorable circunstanees, such 

3 different battery, etc. it would give more. 

But the base of this was in a very bad condition, as you may 

remember, being delated, aid cracked We can have this pr actically 

made over as to the base, so as to make it look like new for about 

$8. or $10. more than it w uld take otherwise. We suppose you will 

be willing to have this done, but thougit best to ask you. Will ya 

* you kindly let us know at once? 

/ ^r*9n<* Professor marker-was in to see va^a^^y or two a®° 

/Y4> am gave Vs a veby interest ing account of yo^Phonograph of which 

/ V^W9 hSV0 alS0 reSd tlB acclunts 111 thc Journals' we would like to 

V* T',"" tr‘°e “f tM“ *“ al3'““ »»">■>« 
. ecs-^«--buae--vite-.Q>v.n1 ^ nn11 + . . 



ers in oaae ireu should sell them and wtether you world like us t 

represent you in the sale of them in this city. Kindly give us 

all tie information you can in re^id to these. 

Very Respectfully 

James W.Queen & Oo. ft 
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/?'dr . 

Upper Norwood, Deo. 19th, 1887. 

Edison: * 

I enclose letter from U* S. Consul at Christiania, in answer to 

my inquiry about woodon match-boxes* As you know whore the machines 

are made in America, you may think best to send one oyorT*} 

V.w' . . , 
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JNSELLOR - 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. , 

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. j. 

Bear Mr. Edison, 

Mr. Perry has just been in to see me to ask whether 

you had tried the experiment with a vacuum, and what day he and Mr. 

Bradstreet could go out to the laboratory to see.- the apparatus work. 

If not troubling you too much will you kindly drop me aline? 

Yours sincerely,. 

^ —-- 







[ENCLOSURE] 

A WATCH THAT CANNOT BE MAGNETIZED 

; THE BETAIL WATCH. DEALEBS SUPPLIED BY 

THE WATBRBTTR7 WATCH CO., 
!0. MERRITT,.fienpaUgenl., 92 and 94, Liberty Street,'NEW'YORK. 
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J. S. Richardson, ' 

NEW ORLEANS. 

Dictated: 

Thomas A.Edison.Bsqr. 

43 Wall St. 

New York.N. Y. 

Dear Sir. 

tfew Orleans.La.December 26th. 1887. 

1 have your favor of the 20th, inst. 1 am very 

much interested in cotton and the invention of a Machine for har¬ 

vesting it,and should be very much obliged by your keeping me in- 

fonned of your progress in the developement of such a machine, and 

as 1 am often in New York should be pleased to call on you if you 

will pennit me to do so. 1 have been several times to see Masons 

Harvester, they have a machine that gathers the cotten but does not 

care for it after it is gathered too much falls on the ground, they 

have the picker but not a complete machine. I saw it in operation 

this fail. 
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/Cf. GUtsrfm&a 

JOHN C.TOMLINSON, 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Grange, N. j. 

% dear Mr. Edison, 

I enclose power of attorney to Edward Watters of 

Melbourne. Will you please sign opposite the seal your full name, 

Ihomas Alva Edison? This power is a copy of the one sent Mr. Seward 

except that I have provided in it expressly that the attorney under 

it shall in no way effect your obligations to the Western Electric 

Company. 

Yours sincerely, 



/20 £&>var/Mtm/ (EQUITABLE BUiLt 

Thomas A.Edis-en Bs 

40 Wall St.,City, 

... 

s._30th._ 

‘^ec 
On Nov. |lst.,I wrote you for sxm6 old daily reports 

of mine, touching Mr. ladd and the Pacific coast.and received a 

reply dated Nov. 86th. stating that a search would be made and the 

papere sent to me. Although one month has past,! have, heard 

nothing more about it. Will you kindly do*e t>9 favor to let 

me know whether the search has been made, and with what result, and 

Very truly yours, 
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PROSPECTUS AND PI,AN ON ORc,ANXf-.ATION 

of the 

EDISON INDUSTRIAI, COMPANY. 

In the course of ilia many ana varied oxperi- 

nionts, far Raison i,»u -a. . 
, 1MB has discovered. various processes, and 

ruado many inventions, by tJie u=« ,,/• • , 
y )SJ /Jiicii a f>reat number 

or articles of eoraur,^,, , 
couia bo manufactured at a much 

less cost tiiari by the moans no, employed. Tn other cases 

at tne same cost, the quality and efficiency of the 

articles could bo greatly improved. He has also inven¬ 

ted a number of no, devices and articles of commerce, 

/'or ,nich there would bo very large sales if proper facil¬ 

ities were possessed for manufacturing and introducing 

them, some of those invents have been patented, and 

are so r«r developed as to be capable of immediate intro¬ 

duction. Others have been perfected, but have not been 

pat inted, ana still o.tJ.ors require further investigation 

experiment. 

No, that his electric light, which.has largely 

occupied i,is tin* for several years past, no longer re¬ 

quires liis active attention, ho proposes devoting himself 

to such industries as offer the most promising.field for 

invention and experiment, and with this view has recently 

eroeton and equipped, at a great cost, a labratory, con¬ 

taining every facility for scientific research and ex¬ 

periment. 

Instead ftf, as heretofore, merchandizing his 



nib invent, tuna through different channels, Mr Edison is 

desirous of securing one organized avenue Tor tho mnnufac 

tura and introduction of ail of his inventions. To accom¬ 

plish this, ha proposes forming a corporation, to be cai- 

iad too EDISON INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, which shall have suf¬ 

ficient capital at its aisposal to erect and equip racto- 

rias for too mnnufacturo of all or his inventions, tho 

manufacture and salo of which the Company may doom it 

profitable to undertake. They are not to deal in Patents 

or patont rights, but aro to ha restricted to manufactur¬ 

ing sucli now articles as Mr Edison has invented, or may 

invent, or such old articles as may hava boon improved,or 

tnoir cost of manufacture choaponort. 

Annexed to this prospectus,as an Exhibit, is a 

proposed form of contract between Mr Rdison and tJa Com¬ 

pany, wjlicit explicitly defines tho nature and character 

of the inventions to bo assigned to the Company, the con¬ 

ditions upon which they are to bo assigned, and tie ex¬ 

tent or tiio Company’s ownership or the same. 

The Company is to bo organised under the laws 

of New Jersey, with an authorized capital of 

It shall begin business with 

paid in in cash. 

Dollars. 

actual oppital or 

Doi lars, 

Upon an invention being submitted to tho Compa¬ 

ny, if it snail decide to undertake its manufacture and 

bonds shall bo isauod rrti*iu .... \ , iaauoa ror such sum as shall 



required to oroct a oquifj a factory for mnnufactur- 

! tlie* business. These 

5, anu shaii boar interest 

ssignmunt of tho inventions, stock 

i turn v/iii assign to 

I proportion bo their holdings or too bonds. 

Wnen a nev/ factory is started to manufacture 

another invention, a second issue 0f bonds shall bo made 

suf'ficiont to moot tlia actual cost of erection and tlw 

equipment of this factory and the ojq.onsos of starting 

tJio business. Donbio the amount of this second issue 

shaii bo issued to Mr Raison in stock, one half of whir.Ji, 

as before, shall be returned to the bond-holders, in pro- 

portion to their holdings of the second issue of bonds; 

and tJiis pian sJiaii be followed in tin* case of every new 

factory until tho entire capital stock has boon issued. 

Tne bonds snail bo sacuren by a single deed of trust, co¬ 

vering the entire property of the Company, real and per¬ 

sonal, without preference of one issue over tho other. 

A reserve rund shall bo established out of tho earnings 

of tho Company for the redemption or tho bonds at matur¬ 

ity. With the OKception of the earnings so seservod, 

the entire profits,of tho Company shall be distributed 





A 0 R E E I 3 N T , mado this 

1UU7, between THOMAS A. EDISON of Llewellyn 

Park in tiio Stats of Now Jarsoy, party of tJio rirst part 

and tho EDISON INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, a corporation organi- 

zod and existing undor the lav/s of tho Stato or Now Jer¬ 

sey, and haroinaftar called ti.o “Company”, party of the 

second part; 

WHEREAS tho party of tho first part lias horei 

fora mado a number of inventions, soma or which oovor 

now dovicas or articlas of commarce, others constitute 

improvements upon old dovicas or articles of commerce ar 

still otiiors ralato to processes, methods and meand by 

winch various davicos and articlos of commerce can be 

manufacture more economically than by the methods, pro¬ 

cesses and moans now in vogue, and 

WHEREAS tiia said Edison lias recently built and 

equipped a laboratory containing every facility Tor scioiv 

tific investigation, research and experiment, and is 

about to davoto himself to the dovolopmont and perfection 

of the aforesaid inventions, and to the making or 

and fort,liar inventions, useful in the arts and in 

nKJrco, and 

WHEREAS the Company has been organized with tie 

view of manufacturing such of said articles and devicos 

as it may consider win furnish a profitable invostment 

for capital and result in a profitable industry or enter- 
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prise, and are desirous of acquiring the necessary rights 

and authority so to do, and of securing the co-operation 

and assistance of the said Edison in building equipp¬ 

ing and operating the necessary factories therefor, 

NOW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS: 

FIRST: The said Edison hereby agrees immediate¬ 

ly upon tne execution hhroof to submit and fully explain 

to the board of Directors of the Company, or such Committ 

eo theroof, or persons as they may designate, each and 

every invention heretofore made by him, by which either: 

1: Any new device or article of commerce may be mad.^ 

2: By which any old device or article of commerce 

may be improved, or 

3: By which any such device or article can be pro¬ 

duced or manufactured more economically than by the pro¬ 

cesses or methods at present employed. 

And he further agrees that during the continu¬ 

ance or this agreement ho wiii devote a large portion of 

iiis time, reference being had to his other pursuits, to 

the prosecution of investigations and experiments relat¬ 

ing to the three classes of inventions above mentioned.. 

And as any now ana further inventions are hereafter, and 

from time to time made by him, ha win immediately submit 

and disclose them, and each of them, as made, to the said 

Board of Directors of $ho Company, or such Committee 

theroof, or persons, as it may designate, and at the sace 



tima furnish such apucirioations, descriptions, drawings, 

information, data or module as may bo nacossary for the 

Tull and complato understanding thereof. Inventions 

wi.icJi relate or in any way appertain to the generation, 

regulation or application of electricity to light, boat' 
-fltZZtc-iA.‘t/tt 

or power^ to th& telegraph, the telephone, t)io ocean ca¬ 

ble, tno milling of ores, the piionograph or duplicating 

processes shall not come under or bo in any way affected 

by t.iiis agreement; but are hereby expressly exempted fron 

the operation hereof. 

SECOND: For the period or throe months from the 

time such inventions are respectively so submitted as 

aforesaid the said Edison shall not offer the same or 

any of them, for sale; nor make known their character to 

others, nut during such poriod the Company shall have tie 

exclusive option of acquiring the right to manufacture 

the devices or articles to Which, or to the manufacture 

of which, said inventions respectively relate. In caso 

the Company within such poriod from the time said inven¬ 

tions are rospoctivoiy submitted as aforasaiddocline to 

undertake the manufacture or said articles or devices, 

or fail to notify the said Edison in writing of their in¬ 

tention to undertake the manufacture thereof, then tho 

said Edison shall be at liberty to deal with said inven¬ 

tions, and oaoh of them , as he may see fit, freed from 

ail obligations whatever to the said Company. But should 

the said Company within such time elect to undertake the ilect 



manufacture of said devices or urtiolos, or any of them, 

tjion tiio moneys necessary tiierefor shall bn obtained in 

tiie manner herein provided. 

THIRD: Immediately upon the Company determin¬ 

ing to undertake the manufacture and sale of any article 

commerce ur device, which : 

) manufactured by a process 

means or method invented by the said Edison, a dead of 

trsut, coverinn and to cover, all the property or the 

Company, real, personal or mixed, thon acquired or posses 

sad by it, or to be iiereaftor acquired or possessed, 

shall be executed and delivered to such Trustee, or 

Trustees, as the Company may designate, to secure bonds 

to bo issued by tiie Company, as and when occasion may re¬ 

quire, to raise moneys to purchase tiie necessary real es¬ 

tate, and build thereon and equip with tiie necessary 

machinery, tools and devices, factories for tiie manufac¬ 

ture of articles or devicos to be dealt in by the compare 

Sucii bonds snail bo issuod in separate and distinct, ser¬ 

ies, oqualiy deourod under said deed of trust, and with¬ 

out preference or one series over another, and shall be 

in denominations of Dollars 

maturing years after their date, with interest pay¬ 

able thereon at five per cent per annum, half yearly, on 

the first days of January and July. Each, separate Indus 

try or manufacture undertaken by the Company, and requir¬ 

ing moneys for its establishment, shall secure the moneys 

so to be obtained, by the issue of a separata series'of 



bonds, under tho original deed of trust; the rirst manu- 

racture bein« established by the rirst series, the soooni 

by a second series, and so continuing until tins entire and so continuing until the entire 

» secured by the dead of trust shall 

os of bonds shall 

} stock-holders, other tha 

Ln proportion to their hoIdinns of stock. All 

; series of bonds shall be orrored to the jtef>is- 

Ihoiders of tho Company, other than tho said 

FOURTH: Upon tho bonds i 

ies boinij sold and tint proceeds tiioreof deposited to the 

credit of tno Uonipany, tJie said Kdison shall transfer, 

ussiyn or i;rant to tiie Company under any and ail hatters 

Patent of tho United States lie may have obtained or app¬ 

lied for, tna solo and exclusive rifiht to manufacture arri 

sell within the United statos, tha articles or devices, 

to .mieh, or to the manufacture of which, the inventions 

oi such Lettors Patent and applications roiate, and to ea 

tabiish a factory I i manufacture of which tho par¬ 

ticular sorios or bonds has been so issued and sold as 

aforesaid. ln case tha said Rdison iias not as yet app 

lied for betters Patent of the United Statos upon such 

inventions, ot any of , lie wiji promptly cause ■ 

proper applications for letters Patent 

will 



aforesaid to tna Company 

the Company doom it proforabi 

any such invention or invent! 

sacrats, 



sorios in stock si.aii ho issued as and when the b.isinoss 

of tJto Company may demand, until ti.e full number of bonds 

auti.orii-.ad to ba issued under ti.e deed or trust, and the 

antira capital stuck of ti.a Company i.as been issued as 

aforesaid. 

SIXTH: If after any industry „r factory lias 

boon started, any new or furti.ar inventions are made by 

the said Edison relating to ti.a respective articles so 

manufactured, or ti.e means, manner and process of the man 

ufacture tneroof, ti.e Company sl.all without furtl.er con¬ 

sideration to the said Edison, bo entitled to receive 

suci. ri.pits to use sucl. new or furtl.er inventions as may 

be necessary. 

The Company snail pay ail the expenses and 

charges or procuring Letters Patent in such cases as ap¬ 

plications for patents are prosecuted by them, but where 

euch applications are filed and prosecuted by the said 

Edison, they shall reimburse to him,as a condition to 

acquiring any rights under said patents, the actual 

costs and charges incurred in the procurement thereof. 

If, at any time, the rights of the Company, which are 

protected by hatters Patent, are disregarded or infringe, 

the Company snail immediately, upon being informed of 

*uch infringement, if they deem it wise so to do, insti¬ 

tute suits to restrain the further infringements thereof; 

the costs and expenses of which shall bo borne entirely 

by the Company. 

SEVENTH; The erection, equipment, management 

and operation of all factori.es established by the Com- 



I'any under lontroi or tho said Bdi 

li'i Wees to usa iiis bust efforts to causo suoJi factoring 

to bo proparly erected, equipped, managed and operated. 

Hia general business or tlio Company, and tia method and 

policy to bo adoptod in effecting solos or such articles 

as ara manufactured by it, sliali rost oxclusivaly with 

the board o/’ Directors or the Company. 

BlflHTH: Save < 

essary to keep tho faetoi 

work-inn condition, and p< 

in except so rar as may be m 

Los or the company in proper 

provide Tor depreciation in 

tools and machinery; and 

may be required to bo put 

save and except such gioneys as 

’ aside as a sinking rund -with 

•vjiicii to pay bonds issued by 

maturity as hereinafter provided, 

tiio Company at their 

aii tho not profits of 

tho Company shall bo distributed 

as may be determined upon, after 

yearly or otherwise, 

paying interest on its 

outstanding bonds, as dividends upon the stock or tho 

pany. 

NINTH: Out or t.ho net earnings of tho Company 

there shall be ste aside each year such sum as tho Hoard 

or Directors may determine upon, to provide a sinking * 

fund with which to pay the outstanding bonds of the Com-j 

pany at their maturity. The moneys of. tills fund shall 

bo invested and kept invested in Government, city or 

State bonds, or in rirst mortice bonds or some railroad 

paying dividends upon its stock: and tnis fund shall in¬ 

case bo used or drawn upon to meet tho expenses or li. 



ol' tha Company, or fo 

or the establishment 

TENTH; This oontrac 

Tour yoara from the d 

years from tho dato h 

id to pay tii-3 interest 

i fivo par cant on sue 

LtJiar party shall have 

ar sixty days notice o 

> to do to terminate a 

IN WITNESS WHEREON f.ii 

5 hereunto sot liis han 

icond part iiorato Jias . 

by its Prasidam 



1887. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-87-05) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles; 

correspondence relating to articles about Edison or his inventions; and letters 
from journalists seeking to interview Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 
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ROMEIKE’S AGENCY, LIMITED 
ESTABLISHED 1881 

CHIEF OFFICE: 17, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 
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The Treasury 

The War Office 

The Admiralty 

The Roaid of Trade 

, Lord Randolph Churohlll 

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
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Cuttings upon nny subjeot whioli 
muy be disoussod in tho Press, 
wliothor it bo of Groat Britinn, tbo 
Continont, or tho Colonies. 

Files aro sonrobod, special infor¬ 
mation is proparod, and publicity 
may bo obtained, for all bona fiite 
advortisomonts. . ■ 
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of tho olients . of the Agonoy. 
Among othorsar'o ominont Actors, 
and Authors, Artists, business Anns 
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Mosers. Rothschild and Mossrs. 

■Baring—and Editors of first-olnss 
trade and other papers. 

Earl Spenoer 

The Viceroy of.in 

Sir Frederick Roberts 
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ESTABLISHED JUNE, 188 1. 

17, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORR, LONDON, W.C. 

SPECIAL TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, 

£5 5s. FOR ONE YEAR 
FROM DATE, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

»oy, for Nowspapor Cuttings rolating 10 ns a subscriber 

undor tlio abovo mentioned torms until furtl 

ROMEIKE’S AGENCY, Limited. 
ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1881. 

17, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH H0LB0RN, LONDON, W.C. 

^ O E. M OP SUBSOBIPTIOIT, 

ms-Subscription of £1 Is. for 100 Notices, payable in advance. 
.. 2 2s. for 250 
» 3 3s. for 400 ' 
ii 5 5s. for 750 „ „ 

Pleaso enter my name 

j_22 to-22z^<& 
to ynur Agenoy, for Newspaper Cuttings relating 

under the above mentioned t 

Cheques and Post Office Orders t issed Oity Bank, and made payable to the Seoretary, 
WILLIAM DUIUUNT. 

ra, or run for 12 months, which is tho limit. 
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A.0.Tate,Esq. 
40 Wall 

My Dear Sir: 

The writer met Mr.Edison last evening. Please 
state that,if convenient to him,I will eall at his residence or 
laboratory Saturday forenoon(July 23d) with a competent draughts¬ 
man and with a thoroughly trustworthy member of our electrical 
staff (Mr*Frank MeGilley,of Boston) in accordance with arrangement 
made with him for preparing3matter for the ElectriBfliiast’and 
London Engineering* I name Saturday as the-date suggested by 
Mr .Edison. Please be kind enough to let me know if this is 
agreeable and whether we shall go to his residence or to the 
laboratory. 

I have ordered copies of patents,as suggested by 
Mr.Edison,and will have them by Saturday. 

July. 19th, 1887y^^P 

Very respectfully, 

Associate Editor. 







J y^Z~S^^z/ 
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s. s. McClure, 
TRIBUNE BUILDING, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4, 1887. 

Mr. Thomas Edison, 

Dear Sir:- 

X take ijreat pleasure in enclosing you pros¬ 

pectus or special features for the newspaper press. X shall hope 

to be able to secure contributions from you sometime for this ser¬ 

vice. The time is Fast coming when the market afforded by the 

newspapers will be a very considerable factor in literature. 

Very truly 
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' JMfcZKar <V* Co, Mmvons &l*nrM*iansTons. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J., 

36i, bhpabw** rimxQifm 

December. 3, 

■jq 6^ 

Dear Sir:— $ C~U ". f" 

Do you consider that it would be safe 

to defer the publication of the''Phonograph" until our issue of 

December 31st,. We, of course, are particularly anxious, as you 

are aware, to be the'first in the field with the publication, and 

wish to take no risks to that end. Our reason for asking this 

question is the fact that we expect to print an extra edition of 

that issue, and would like, if possible, to use this cut on our 

front page. 

Will you please let us know how the matter stands. Of 

course, we desire to run no risk of being anticipated by other 

publications. 

Eaithfully yours 



ctr & gUo ^^7>i_ /*^*«- 

(^[[jY^jg 3 f?»VV^<J +y*.^4/\>4*t*»A^_) 

I^aJUzi ^ ^ Jdury,^^/) , £^L ol^ / ^U~ 
m2c ^^4. 

(fy-~'C*y—^t-- -^6ox_ . ✓y/ tvrrv&t- 



ny changes suggests themselves please mark same 

return mail. if 0. K. please telegraph at 

i to get copy in hands of printer at once on 

Lng holidays. Tne issue of the 31st will have 

seyond our regular edition. 

Fait hf ull y y 
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Cmt.'mfHmilyuiiuicfcU 

ify dear: .Sir:- 

T vn: nraps-KinK. a., resume'’of R-q^ess in. Engine© ring 

•~nd. the Industrial’. Arts,., durinR; ?.*«*;. year.: to occupy- sr 

ir the- Mew York- World. on; Sunday. >anuA*y- ,!>. lags., tf y<?a jj-y, 

fcnowledwe or any important me.tt.era in this connection, to which 

' you wish to call.:.my"tti-irtion,' o.bliRinsjly send me at, once,, to the 

rM'ove add re's sy. any MS or printed information, that you may,}**,,./. ' 



1887. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-87-11) 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, receipts, and other documents 
relating to Edison’s membership and activities in social clubs and professional 
societies. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements; other routine correspondence regarding club activities. 



No. I, Kedzie Building. 

'LsSZ'-, , 
February 5, 1887. 

Dear Sir: 

Having sent to a considerable number 

of the Fellows of the A. A. A. S. copies of 

the work entitled Solar Heat, Gravitation and 

Sun Spots,-for their examination and opinions, 

they have been received with such unexpected', 

if not undeserved, favor, that I have de termined 

to send copies to all of the Fellows who desire, 

on the same terms. These are that they will 

read the book and give me their opinions 

briefly on the theories advanced for my own 

satisfaction, but not for publication. The 

book is not in the least technical and can 

easily be read in a day or less. Still, I do 

not wish to force it upon any that have not the 

leisure or inclination'to read it. 

Hoping to hear from you at your earliest 

convenience. I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

J. H. KEDZIE. 
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^ Electrical Section, ^ 
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EjPfJdM ~u J A/ 

ABSTRACT FROM THE ANNUAL REF0RT—April 5th, 1BB7, 

To 'The. MRMBaRS: 

Below please find, an abstract from my Annual Report for year 
ending April 5th, 1887, giving the membership and financial standing of this 
Association: 

Active Members at beginning of year, as per last report, 
Admitted during year, - 
Reinstated during year, - 

Suspended during year, - - 
Resignations, - - 
Deaths, - 

Leaving as active Members, 

Amount of /Jars ami 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 

Recapitulation of the Financial Reports for the Two Years : 
ceivcd first year, - 

Donations received first year, 
“ " second year, - 

Interest on Deposits fird year, 
“ “ second year. 

April y, /SSj. To Balance on hand, 

Sick Benefits Paid first yea r, 
*• second year. 

Stationery, etc., first year, 
“ second year, - 

Death Benefits second year. 
By Balance., 

The Following Members have Received Benefits During the Past Year: 
ebss BBiarrasi. 

E J. BERGGREN, Secretary, 



Blub Rooms, FRay 91b, 1887 

©be 0nnual Election, held 0pril 21st, resulted Ir 

flje selection of tbe gentlemen below named as 0fficeri 

of tbe Blub for tbe year ending 0pril 30tb, 1 888 : 

Vice-Presidents—GEO. W. HEBARD, JOHN B. POWELL, THOMAS A 
EDISON, GEO. L. BEETLE. 

Secretary—CHARLES W. PRICE. 
Treasurer—ANDREW J, DAM. 
Board of Managers-HENRY D. STANLEY, M. W. GOODYEAR, E. T, 

GILLILAND, WILLARD L. CANDEE, CHAS. DUTTON, CYRUS 0, BAKER JR. 
■I. B. THAYER, E. T. LYNCH, JR„ THOMAS L. FOWLER, STEPHEN D, 

A. GILBERT, GEO. B. COGGESHALL. FIELD, HENRY A. REED, F 

(Hj>be (papular FRontbly FReetinp and Sinner of tbe 

6lub wbicb occurs on tbe third Thursday, of every montb, 

will be beld at 6 o'clock p. m„ Thursday, FR,ay 1 9tb. 

" 0 Rew and Belicate Electric Seismometer for 

Recjisterincj tbe Qpproacb and Birection of Earthquake 

Waves, will be described and illustrated by Br. 0tto 0. 

PRoses, of Rew Y orl^. 

Please inform tbe Secretary if you will be present. 

CHAS, W PRICE, 



¥he Rew Y©i?I\ Eleefepieal §©GiefeY, 
ELECTRICAL SECTION OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

Mr T. A. Edison. 

24th June, /My 

Dear Sir:- 

40 Wall Street, City. 

I take pleasure in informing you that you have been 

appointed a member of the General Exhibition Committee of the New 

york Eleetrioal Society; having charge of the Electrical Exhibi¬ 

tion of the American Institute this year. A meeting of this Com¬ 

mittee vail be' held at Clinton Hall, 8th Street, Astor Place, on 

Monday June 27th, at 4 p.m. sharp, to transact important business. 



New York City, June 28th '87. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Vice President, 

My Dear Sir:- 

1 have been requested by several 

members of the Electric Club, to secure photo¬ 

graphs of the officers and managers, for the 

purpose of framing in a group, and hanging in 

our new Club House. The idea seems to meet 

with favor generally, and if you will kindly 

send me a cabinet sized photograph, 1 will 

underbake to collect the pictures and have 

them framed. 

-3KC- ^ 



^he F?ew Y©fI\ RlecsfeFiGal §©(siefeY» 
ELECTRICAL SECTION OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
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0s +be subscriptions to tbe bonds already exceed 

$15,000, tbe Managers feel justified in matynp tbe neces¬ 

sary contracts for putting tbe new Club House into proper 

condition to occupy, and to meet payments tjjat will bave to 

be made, bave autbori|ed tbe calling of twenty-five per 

cent, of tbe subscriptions. Please forward your cbecl^, 

for that amount, to tbe order of A. <J. Dam, Treasurer, 

to tbe undersigned. A receipt will be piven, pendinp 

tbe completion of tbe payments and tbe preparation of 

tbe bonds. 

By order of tbe Board of Manapers, 

CHAS. W. PRICE, 





• New York, July 1,3th '87. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. /■! | 

My Dear Sir:- j 

We shall be pleased { 

to receive a large sized photograph of Mr. 

Edison, and if you will kindly send it to my 

address, 13 Park Row, it will be taken care 

of until we get into our new Club House. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 

/0f*. 

// 
X/" 
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0ld tircie telegraphers’ Association, 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION. 

¥he ^ew ¥®w\\ Elesfepieal ^©©iefeY* 

—a8th-Au.(ju*±_ 

Mr T.A. Edison. 

Dear Sir; 

A meeting of the committee on "Entertainment" will be 

held at the American Institute, Clinton Hall, on Wednesday August 

31st, at 3 pm, when your presence is earnestly requested. 

Yours truly, 



/? ® 7_ 0“7- /</ 

I ■ 

New York,Sept.14th,1887. 

T.A.Edison,Esq., 

40 Wail Street, City. 

Dear Sir? 

The copies of the Bonds of The i 

Electric Club are now ready for delivery. 

The amount of your subscript ion is *500.06. ; 

Please sen* check at yor earliest convenience 

and oblige. 

Respectfully yours. 

Secretary 

P.O.Box 5329. 
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(!fotl,$w4{fA ,cr(-y- ,,-H. 

^0^'" '' November 26, 1887. 

JOHN R. RANDOLPH,- 

I enclose notice from the Electric Club, in 

reference to Mr. Edison's subscription to their mortgage, amounting 

to SHOO. Please make a check for this at once. 
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An u, Canadian, a charter member of your club, 

and as pastor of the only Canadian Church in A'ew York, 

I bey to solicit your aid towards paying off the mortgage 

remaining upon the property, confident that so worthy an 

object xoill commend itself to your sympathy. 

To accomplish this a grand Tombola or drawing will 

take place in February. The prizes arc valuable and 

numerous. I take the liberty of enclosing yon B tickets at 

'BO cents each. If you conclude to keep all or any of them, 

remit to me, and return unused tickets. 

Very truly yours,. 

F. T^TREAU, Fire., 

Pastor of the Church of St. Jean Baptiste, 

1B9 Mast 70th St. 
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American Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

tin, pnesT., Box 3332.,. > /# reply toyour letter of.  

New York, . 
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1887. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-87-13) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and 

prospective employees. There are also letters of recommendation in support 

of individuals seeking employment. Most of the correspondence relates to 

employment requests for the West Orange laboratory. Some documents 
pertain to employment at Glenmont and at the various Edison companies. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of 
the letters selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 
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New York, October 27th. 1887 

Charles Batchelor, Esq. 

214. East 18th street. 

City. 

Dear Sir : - 

Owing to absence from the city your favor regarding 

Mr'. Lemp is just received. 

Mr. Lemp has been in the employ of Mr. Edison at Menlo- 

Parlc, associated with Mr. Claudios, on determinations. After this 

for a long while at Bergmann1s, since which time with the Schuyler 

Company. 

He has always been very anxious to return in the Edison 

business. I have always heard him. well spoken of and he seems 

to possess considerable ability, and can I think be recommended. 
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The Edison Lamp Co., 



[ENCLOSURE] 

November 18, 1887. 

The Bdison Phonograph shop, at Bloomfield 
is offering inducement, by way of better pay, to my help, anrl som< 
have gone there. Yesterday one man went there because he was 
offered 50 cents a day more than he got here. X don't think it i, 
fair to do this kind of thing. I had the same trouble when the 
Laboratory Was up stairs. Bowers went to Ott,.and notwithstandit 
that Ott knew Bowers was working for me, lie hired him. •When 
Bowers found he could go to work in the Laboratory, he got inde¬ 
pendent and laid off two or three days, just when I needed him 
most, although a short time previous I had raised his wages. I 
sent to his house to find out what was the matter with him, and he 
answered, let Lonthauser have my money, lenthnnser got his 
money, but gave it to Bowers' wife. When mmBS^:- found that 
his wife had got his money, he raved and ainwnd =+ „_* 

wanted to know what right anyone, 
else but himself. The next day 5 
tory. I asked ott Who hired him, 
hired him foi Hr. Batchelor. 

a.i to give his money to anybody 
started to work in the Labora- 

and he replied that he had 

Now, Mr. Tipton, don't you think that there should be some 
way ,o prevent the help Trom running from one branch of the 
Hdason factory to another; what I mean is, that there should be a 
understanding be,tween the men in charge of the different Depart- 

< 7? r,V,nless h&ve a letter from, the head of 
the Dep t. in which they have been working. At all events, the 
present mode of working is not in keeping With good management. 

. ^he tWo parties referred to above really learned all they 
know aboUt the business with tde. ' y 
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Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Phonograph Co. 

19 Det Street, 

New York, .Dec. 1st, 1887..._188 

T. A. Edison Esq. 

Dear Sirl- 

I remember hearing you say that when you organized your 

force in the new laboratory you would like to have a man who 

understood moulding and foundry work. The man whose address X 

give below is far above the average moulder in intelligence and 

general appearance and is a very good all'.' around mechanic. Ihave 

known him for many years and he is all right in every respect.. 

I think he would expect about $15. per week. 

Yours truly. 

Address 

Harry E. Sherriok 

631 West Girard Street, 

Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 
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1887. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-87-14) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about 
Edison’s family. Many of the documents concern the monthly stipend paid by 

Edison to Margaret Stilwell, his former mother-in-law. There are also requests 

for money from other relatives. Some of the material pertains to tuition bills 

for Edison’s sons, Thomas and William, at the Dearborn-Morgan School, in 

Orange, N.J., and for his sister-in-law, Eugenie Stilwell, at the Somerville 
Seminary. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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You are hereby notified that the premium of s*^ 

will be due and owing to this Company on the proximo, by 

reason of suretyship of this company upon the bond in the matte 

as above entitled, the same being made in accordance with the 

terms of^bond of indemnity executed by you on the /y'' 

day of:?4iL^^88^ and you are hereby requested to give the 

same your immediate attention* 

Respectfully your?, , 

Attorney* 
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LAW department; 
FRED. F. NUGENT, 

Attorney. 
Matter In Re 

Administration 
VS. 

Thomas A. Kdison 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq* 
*6 Wall St., N. Y. C 

We have yonr esteemed favor of tho 7th inst, enclosing 

check No. 2724 for S800*, in payment of the third annual pre¬ 

mium on bond issued by this Oompany in the matter as above entitled 

for ubich we beg you will accept our thanks* 

"We return the vouchers therefore together with our receipt* 

With much respect we remain, your obedient servant?. 

Seo*y A Attorney? 







gemammjf, 
SOMERVILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY, N. J, 

Misses EMMA L. PARSONS and LAURA H. LeFEVRE, Principals. 
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1887. Edison, T.A. - Outgoing Correspondence (D-87-17) 

This folder contains copies of outgoing correspondence similar to the 
material found in the Letterbook Series. Much of the correspondence was 
typed by Edison’s office staff. Most of the letters cover the period November- 

December 1887 and pertain to the phonograph, the phonoplex system, mining 
and ore milling, electric lighting, and other technical and business interests. 

Some of the letters deal with the construction of the West Orange laboratory 

and the installation of electric wires at Glenmont. There is also some personal 

correspondence. Much of the correspondence is by Edison’s private secretary, 
Alfred O. Tate. There are also letters by Edison’s associate, Charles Batchelor, 
on behalf of the West Orange laboratory. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: personal 

correspondence by Tate and Batchelor; routine correspondence regarding 
orders, shipments, employee accounts, financial transactions, and sales and 

transfers of stock; routine responses to individuals seeking employment, 

requesting or offering advice, or making other unsolicited inquiries; letters of 

transmittal and acknowledgment; duplicate copies of selected documents. 



July 20th. IFW. 

it. Moore Esq. • 

a lumbar'.'. St,. B.. 

london, EnRland, 

Dear Sir:- 

T have war letter of the 2P.th or June. 

T have h ad'’pro vio ns In format, ion in repord to the han.fi-.,. 

don Davies system of 'ralefjrftphVi from whieh t am aware that It , 

does'not operate as ioecessmilV as ours. With the'Phonopiex 

system of telefirftphy there is practically no ehanfjo made so far. as 

the Operator 8 vor Ic irt concert e*, and no innovations introduced 

requirin.fi expert attention. 

I am filad ilt.o hear f^fchat Mr. Preeee ia pleased with the. 

testimonials wh ich ■'we\havci received , and when X Ret. any others 

Tn will forward you coplies.' 

. You are doiifcrtloss aware \that history has proved Comp¬ 

anies in En.fi]and in owv business particularly , disastrous, so 

Tar a«i we are concerned. To case or the telephone t,he combination 

was Formed and in time: the only patent'which was properly upheld 

was Mr. Ed Isons. /in/ the case of eleejtric ltfiht infi another combin¬ 

ation was formed,/an$ Mr. KdIsons patents were ftfiftin upheld afialnst 

all," others. j/ot,.w*i list and infi these f*U*ts, however, we'will be. 

filad" to consider thej r.iroposit ion rroro the T.anfidon Davies people, 

and will be fiiad to/hemr from vou afiaiW; whenever you h ve an'?- 





July iiOth. liiSV, 

J. B. Stewart Esq. 

Supt. Baltimore ft Ohio Telegraph Co. 

Baltimore, Md . 

hear Sir:- 

In reference to y our letter of tin. ii«»d instant, liessrs , 

Bergmam ft Co. Avenue I). New York can furnish you with clamps 

for Phonoplex buttery. We arc well aware tliat this battery is 

not exactly wj»t it should bo, and we are doing all in our power 

to t one which will give us as good re®Its in point of internal 

icsi'Stance and current, and at the sumo time maintain its constancy. 

» I havo made a number of experiments with batteries 

recently and X believe that ut last I have found one -which will 

fill the bill. It is not yet in such -a state that it can bo placed 

upon ths rn>. rket, but 1 am seconding the efforts of those who are 

endow curing to arrange the commercial side of the question in 

order that it may be available for use at as early a day as possible 

just as soon as it is ready 1 will let you Jtnow. 

Yours truly, 















think that 

i-'*p ronorrtat ion 

’onpany. 







W. P. Taylor, Esq., 

Division 

Dear Sir, 

Nov I8th 1887 

Operator,P.R.R, 

Altoona, Pa, 

Vour esteemed favor of the 17th inst reached us this! 

morning, and in reply would say, As to putting the second Pho|io- 

-plox circuit on the Phila k Pittsburg wire, That we are suc- 

-cessfully working two independent circuits on the same wire 

on the Lehigh Valley R.R. and have no doubt that wo could do I 

the same on your wire. 

Yes Sir, V7o will put the circuit up subject to a trial of thirty 

days and in case it did not. work satisfactory we would remove 

it without cost to your Compuny, 

We could send' a man at once to do the work on receipt of youi 

order. 

Relow please find an itemized cost for equipping the circuit 

you name, add to this a Royalty of $100 per annum and the expenses 

of our Export while doing the work. We pay the salary and only 

charge our customers with the actual expenses of our man. 

The prices given below aro the Manufaotors prices as furnished 



o Phono at 10. 00.oU.so 

5 Magnetic Coils at I.ao.   si.ho 

5 Transmitters at 8.oO.4H.O0 

o Bhoostats ut I. Ho.... i) . 
o Keys at «.»0. ia.oO 

o Condensers at $10.40,00 

o i$ condensers at 8.00..40.00 

a Permanent Magnets at '/.bO......• lo.O'O 

.’50 Cells of Buttery complete at I,7b,,.«..... OH, 00 

H Cnrtjoys of battery fluld^itt*.. 

j! •$ aan.iiQ 

The prioe of the battery fluid varys eomewhat on aeootint of 

.the eHiannes in the price of Acid and other ingredients. 

Wo shall be /;lad to hear from your order as early as convenient 

■Ha the, stay our Expert in Mow York is rather indefinite and 

we desire to p;ive you as prompt service ns possible. . " 

Yours very truly 















December f.i, «7. 

My Dear Upton:- 

1 enclose card of Kellogg, Douglas & Co., Newark, 

N. J., the second member of the firm being a brother of Mr. K. 

M. Dougins, Cashier, Goman Mat'l. Bank. Mr. Douglas has called 

my attention to his brother's firm, with thd view of attracting 

towards them some of the business of the Edison Companies. Mr. 

Edison has promised me that he will give this firm the larger 

portion, if not all., of an order whioh ho is to place soon for 

goods in t heir lino, and it. will bo of no mean dimensions. You 

doubtless know of this firm in Newark, and 1 write you now merely 

to inform you as to tho action which Mr. Edison and mysolf thought 

desirable to take-in the premises.1 

Yours truly, 

ez ■ / •'. & 

——:-— ..-- - -  



* December 7, 87. 

Col. rioorp;o K, Couraud, 
"Little Menlo, " Upper Norwood, 

Surrey, Knpjland. 

Dear Sir:- • 

1 bop; to oonfij’m my cablegram of to-day, to the 

offoot that tho Saxon.tan Bonk Company, of Dresden, had cabled for 

a nropot ition for the Continental Phonograph patents. 1 have writ¬ 

ten this Company, stni.inr; t'ii'at thoir request had boon transferred ‘ 

to yourself, and that you would probably oorrmunioate with therri. 

I also enoloso several letters regardin<* Phonograph, and 

have written each of the parties that- their communication had 

been referred to you. . - , ■ 

Yours truly, 



becomber 7, a7. 

f.lr. Okas, I). Bafjloy, 
hW:> State Street, 

Mev/ liavon, St,, 

bear $ i r 

In reply to your letter of Hov. 84th, 1 b«e to 

say that the Ansonia Clock Co. tins made <t number of experiments 

'Vit'* my Phonograph for clocks, and 1 have placed your application 

on file fur reference. 

Yours truly, ■ ' 

£<Z. d 



Dec. 16, 1S67. 

My Dear Ber/pnann:- 

I am indebted tp you for your letter of the 

•5t,h instant, {jiving mo curtain information in regard to tiio bu- ' 

sinoss of Bcrgmann & Co. 1 like to receive these reports oc¬ 

casionally, as it enables mo to imders tand the progress the dif¬ 

ferent concerns are making* 

Yours truly. 

S.. Borgrnnnn,. Esq.,. 

Now York City 



Richard ?■!, Dyer, Esq., 
V/all 34root, 

Now York City. 

D o a r Si r 

1 encloso hero-.fitJi a coble from Col. Couraud, 

in reference to lodjrinr: provisional specif ioaisiori in connection 

with Phonograph. Kill yon kindly look into -.his mat tor, and if 

you think it is all riftht, send the following cablegram to 

" N 0 S I D E , RONDO N _. 

All ri/'ht; expect to send . Hamilton 
first of year with httlf-rioaan machines." 

If you will send till) above, to/-;other with thu attached cable 

f-'ram, to the .'jup't. of the Direct b. S. Cable Co., Ii't'd., it 

will be forwarded D. H, answer. 

Yours truly. 



I uhcslonq Kuril with ti IfetWr 1'rurn 

Mr. .1, )i. I’ordyoo, of Portland, Oregon, uitdroissue! to nimry Yillurd, 

and rofBrrod t,(> Mr. Edison by thu laitor. If you cnti brine Mr. 

Pordyoe into your •rjnuwonffiva in tho Murthwust, .1 think it would 



87. 

Col, no017:0 I'. houraud, 
■ "Lit ulc i.o.nlo, “ Upper Norwood, 

Surrey, England. 

Dear Gil-:- 

■ ,[• be,->; to acknowledge roooipt of y air cablegram of 10th 

instant, as follows:- 

"Oonnsol advises lodgin': . rovisional specifi¬ 
cation only at present, so as to secure sec¬ 
recy nine Months longer. Do yon approve? 
When will first Phonogram reach ino or first 
Phonograph be shipped?" 

I hove cabled yon to-day as follows:in reply to the ubove:- , 

"I approve, provided cases on Continent uro 
filed immediately, so I can make publio here. 

Expect to send Hamilton first of year with nalf- 
do:ien mao hi nos," ■■ 

Yours truly, 



hear Colonel Coiuttod:- > 

I am in receipt of your letter of the Hoth 

of November, -'iskinr; for copies of r,y agreements with the French 

Co., copies of iny urcrbeinents with Pusons and copy of my contract 

with ' The London Stereoscopic and Photographic Co. X Jmyo those 

papers all tOR-csinor and copies are boin/:: mmlu as rapidly as pos¬ 

sible, and I will mail them some day next week. All my afi-roe- 

iriontH in relation to the fmvtkt mW*m && Vfft 

French Inn/suaKO, and these l have hud to have translated!. The 

work is beinp; pushed as rapidly as possible. 



c>7, 

Met ropolitan Electric Service Oo., 

. 1M0 froadway, 

Mew York City. 

Pear SirsI- 

I am in receipt of your letter of the bth instant, in 

r«forenow to an order which J. to fit up my house in J/iowol- 

lyn ?urk with your temperature regulator. In reply 1 be/*, to nay 

that T signed this order solely for the pu rpose of nssts-tini; Mr, 

hroonfiold, by r;ivmr, him tr.e benefit of whatever effect tnis 

notion on my part mifjht have in the way of indu oiiy;; uthure to uoo 

t/L *®S apparatus. It was, however, distinctly understood between 

myself and Mr, hrecmfield, your 'representative, that these instm- 

rmmts were not, actually to ho put in my houso, as it is impossible 

to run the wires without a r.reat amount oi' trouble, which 1 do 

not wish to incur. 

Yours truly, . 



' '1 ' ( ■... ■ 

Do combor ltj, riV. 

E. T. Gilliland, Esq., 
lv) Doy Street, 

M» Y, Oil;y , 

Dear !i i p 

In reference Vo your letter of the 10th instant, 

rcranlim: a -descriptive pamphlet. for the, Phonograph; I have sent 

to hew v0rk for my scrap books, which contain data which will be 
itr 

valuable yai in working '.his matter up. Y/e s~*£=l jmvo cuts 

of the Phonograph and cuts or every detail, with name and rtaHrp&k. 

ta&frr, sowin/c rnaohino style—the very best that can be made. 1 

will write you a?;»in on this sub,loot as 

reach thu Laboratory, 

Yours truly, 

soon as my scrap books 



Chas. Barnard, Esq,, 
Ot»e»nt ,ti*|UTown & Country C.Tub, 

New Kochello, N, Y. 



your letter of lHth inst, 



Mr, E, T. nillil.ind, 

Dear Sir:- 

1 enclose a letter from the Seo’y. 

of . the Muss. Institute of vophnolufty, who desires that some time 

this winter we make an exhibition of the Phonograph before the 

Society of Arts, Boston. , 1 have not promised to do this, nor yet 

have I refused. 'Oho matter is practically open, and we may find 

it desirable to take artvantnflo■of the offer somo time during the 

winter, 





v/ovov 

’ill bq"c fiirtbor that thii 

oaonrr ■ received oar correct 

'•/as ithpo 3bibio for 

Edison laboratory, at the 

fbnr a 

Private Secretary. 







instant 

T «a-in roooipt.' of your .lottor -of tho I4th 

in voitoroneo to. tho lnr«o htohukorff 'toil u?i.iQ?i 7 a„;,t 

yo’i. t wish you 'voolrl not upon yn'ir ion to moto ovor 

tho bnso. 

7n ro«nrrt to tho Phonograph, hr. oillilunb, Ito. 1?) 

•toy ■'•itroot, ”ov/ York, is tho <ton'l. .Ayont for tho Phonograph <to. 

nn;t lino ohar^o of nil tho solos in tho ”nitod Staton. 1 have 

vritton him in roj-nwl to your inquiry, . anrl ho w-11 roply to you 

biroot. 

vo’ir« truly, 



New York, JPec. 20, 1887. 

James W. Queen & Co., Philadelphia, have 

i, to know what price and what discount yo 

i Phonograph, in case they should sell the 

sgraph Co. would like them to represent it 

>hia. You know who Queen fi Co® are, and e 

in Philadelphia, X should think some sort 

;h Queen & Co. would benefit you. I have 

<er stating that you would communicate wit 

















December Hi, «7, 

Francis K, Up ton, Esq., 
Kill son Lamp Factory, 

In looking; through the papers or tho Edison 

E.loc',ric Mp;ht Co. of Europe, in an effort to find certain con¬ 

tracts between Mr. Edison and that Company, 1 have come across a 

receipt which yon n«vo in November, I8vi, for certain papers re- 

latinr; to tho affairs of this corporation, and, amongst of.hors, 

•an WootmM between the Edison Electric WCht Co. of Europe and 

Thos. A. Edison, under date of Juno 4, 1»«l. I cannot find this 

contract in the safe at Wall St., and I should be Kl«d to know 

what disposition you havo made of it; also, what has boon done 

with tho other papers for whioh 1 hold your receipt. I or, en¬ 

deavoring to find out tho status of Mr. Edison's relations with 

the Edison Electric M/5ht Co. of Europe, and if you have any other, 

agreements besides the one referred to which will throw li/i-ht on - 

the subject, I wish you would kindly send thorn to mo. 1 also want 

to know the condition of affairs between the Edison E. Lt Co. of 

^ Europe and the Oorrrpa«nio Continent ole Edison. Perhaps whon 1 soo 

'you to-morrow (Thursday) nifiht, yo„ can explain this to mo, so as 

to rondor it unnecessary to w«do through the contracts. 





hoc. ax, 87. 

Hon. Bingor Mormon, 0., 

Hot!so ol' Representatives, 
Washington, !). 0, 

Dear S i r 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 18th inst,. 

in reference to fir. J. H. Pordyce, of tho City of Portland, Oregon, 

Mr. E, T. Gilliland, Ho. 10 Hey Street, M. Y. City, is tho Gen'l. 

A«cnt of the Phonograph Co., and has charge of the appointment of 

Agents for tho U. s. Before the receipt of your letter i had com¬ 

municated with Mr. Gilliland in regard to an Agency for Mr. Por- 

dyce, and I trust that ho will bo able to make a working arrango- 

Yours t inly, 

J. a- , £. 

ment. 





Do comber HI, 87. 

'i'he Edison Damp Co., 

Harri son, 

N. .1. 

Gentlemen:- 

1 enclose herewith a letter from Mr. Chas R. 

Cross, Mass. Institute) of Toohnolop;,'/, Eoston, who desires to be 

supplied with 110 volt lamps for their regular running. Mr. Edi¬ 

son si)/':(vests that in complying with this request you sonrt the old 

economy lamps. 

. Yours truly, 

Private Secretary, 



Doc umbor Hi, 87. 

Chas. R. Cross, Esq., 
Muss. Institute oi’ Toolmolo/yy, 

Boston, Mass. 

DoarSir:- 

1 am in receipt of your letter of the MOth inst. 

askinr; that you be supplied with 110 volt lumps, and I have re¬ 

ferred the same to the Edison Lamp Oo., Hardison, M. .1. They 

can send '-vhat yon require, but 1 hardly think you will find 

theso lamps as r:ood as our regular cuts, which run between OO and 

104 volts. If you wish to uso the former, however, I do not think 

there will bo any objection to furnishing; you with thorn. 

Yours truly, 



Green, Chairman of the Loetur( 





Scar i r. "fciM’oo:- 

-1 am vory much oblifiod to you for tb.o photo¬ 

graph of youroolf, oont mo oomb timo ftco, which hoc just roaohod 

my hands • I am at prosont. btioily ongafsod fjottinfj my now Teborn- 

tory in riilniny order, and,- anbnsot othoro, I nm fit tin*! up a 

Sopertnent .of Photography. I' shall liavo facilities for onlnrfiihfl 

photographs, .raid your picture will bo the first submitted to tho 

1 rococo. I intend enlarging it to about :.!4 X SO inchoo, which 

latter I ahnll havo framed far r.y Tdbrary. 

Agi. in thanhinfs you, 

yourc vory truly, 





hardly tMtfc that the arrangement proposed bytho dompagnio "on- 

tincntalo Mison in altogether a favorable one. If thoy pay a 

royalty on.patented material only of 7 l/rJ /•, it will not bring d 

stiffioient return to the ownero of tho patent in Portugal for tho 

amount of business which ouglit to bo done in that oountry. I 

tUA 
would ouggost that you for 50 on soiling prico of oil incon- 

aoaoont plants, including patentod and unpntontod apparatus, and 

also 50 on tho cost of ’Centred.' Stations complete. This X third: 

would provide a fair rocompon'oe f or tho good vrf.ll of tho ,busino3s. 



I havo your lottor of tho 83a instant, in 

roforuneo to battery powor.^I nm cot tine up oomo Phonoplox 

Stations in tho Laboratory horo, to onable Mr. Edison to adopt 

hio now battery to our syatom. Monnwhilo 7. thin]: you hod bottor 

Got somo Coquimbito batteries and uso it until wo find something 

bottor. V/o must satisfy tho Ponn. R. R. pooplc 

would attend to thiB mat tor at onoo. If you aj 

and I wi sh you . 

oatiofiod-te*-^ 

tho Coquimbito battory, you can ordor enough to mako both tho 

P. R. R, oirouitB. 

Yours truly, 

a. 
' Eloctrioio 





•American Inotituto of the fifty 0f How York 

filinton Ilnll, nth fit."oat York. 

Do a' fili'D 

In oomplienco with -your letter of the 80th Inotant, 

X bee *o enclose my check herewith for 086.40, amount of ontranoo 

foe duo by ino, for apr.co of J-JssMbitiom, 

Yours truly, 



P* M, Youlon, 

Vf. 
1\\ 

In reply to yonr lotV-oV^of the .aiot instant, I . 

bde to aay that I found tho Geneva hon-tfiacnotio vmtohoo good timo 

he opera, apart from the adowntrtgo vdijiich they pooeoas in other 

ropp.octQ» 



oin&Lc ohi.nrtolj.or or a:;tiii’o in t'ha house Has cot insulation joints 

ThiC hR0 CnU00rt 1,G °«? or tm oroosoo, and I should- like 

to fcnotr if more is any objection on your part, to their Coi«e in 

there; if not, why they were not put in? T understand that some, 

of the fixtnroo are only temporary, hut oven then they should - 

have boon supplied with insulation joints, 

Yours truly. 



thereon. X vfljuld remark that I havo , practically, to toar nil 

order to make -'it vrtint it oufh t to. bo ovon i’or a tiro vtiro ayctcm. 

Mr. Edison, nji, jhqu kjftovr, paid 01,300 to tho ;iVoll- Pros. for doing 

tliio xrpflz, ori|‘ thoyvl)uwe assured him frequently that it tmo all 

right and porfoot. • tho Edioon firing -0oi,hviio bought out tho 

business. of /the JToll/ Trips., and who hoop nb -Hr by 3-Toll as. -Manager: - 

tho ooncornl is doing oueV vrorh as t3ric now, I do not think.'th-. 

the stool:/of that Icourlany oan'bo worth much, as they will corttu 

burn somebody dovn/i in' thJ. ;npor. £\\tur<j• I would liko- to a cl:'you 

ao 'President, of tljic Vf: ring Op., -ii^ th-oro is no rodroso for this 

sort of thing, imp nldp, vdic/thor tho V/ii-ing'fro. will mclco good 

thoso bad plants /of thq lio/l Pros.? 



Dear Kira I- 

I see that' 

with insulation'joint,o for the 

T«-o have had two or throe/01-030 

of di andoilers there. niiti Vr 3« 
' ' ■ ,/< 

inonlr.tion joints for thorn? 

-- 







6 o li t 1 o H o n 

I have your letter of the 24th instant, 

aclclronr.cc) to my Socrc-bary, Hr, fate, aftoinn for a lottor from mo 

authorising you to transfer your contract with mo to A. B. Biel:, 

for tho purposo of transferring it, through him, to tho A, B. 

DiO); Specialty Company. This lottor is your authority for 

making tho above transfer. 

Yours truly, 

1 ‘ “ ->v " ' . 



hboombor uO, 188V. 

Col. Ooorso K. Gouraud, 
"Little :’or.lo,11 Upper Horvcood, 

Surrey, Iti;-lancl, 

D o u. r ,rj i r 

I onolooc herewith copy of letter which 1 

h.avc received from hr. iVodcrick BraiwroU, who doaircs oomc timo 

thio winter to deliver a lccturo hoforo the Uoyal Institution. 

I third; this vrould. bo a good opportunity to exhibit the PhOno- 

craph, and would suggest that you soo hr. nraimvoll in roforonoo 

to the matter. I am preparing some othor apparatus, which will 

warded an soon as I got it together. bo forv 



fuiiucboc- with copiois of the puvcr* which milfi auoist ] im in 

pro-paring km urtiolo in the "London Vinos," I am 8 on din .4 you, 

unci or oopornto covor, a dozen copies of the "Scientific American' 

and would ouggoot that you coumaiiouto with hr, i-fuhro, with the 

viow °* having tlio article prepared. I might 0Uy tluit tho 

Phonograph, when placod on tho market, will not look like tho 

cut dioplayod in tho abovb paper’, which wan produoofi from tho 

firr.t modol wo mndo. l yrill nond you a out of tho porfoctort 

maohino go noon as poaoihlo, 

Youru truly, 



Dec. tfO, lo87. 

Dear 5Jr. Powers:- 

I hcvo to apolegino for not having anarrorotl 

r4> cm ora-licr or-,to your kind lottor of tho 10th January last. 

It reached ”o w York cl Winn ny r.bs'-nce in Horiasi, r/h ore I was 

Just roccovoring from a very novoro illnc:;3, and, in fact, it is 

only Yd thin tho past month that I have not baok to - regular work, 

in my laboratory. I am very ranch obliged for tho photograph 

which you sent mo, which all my friends dcclaro to bo an excel¬ 

lent likonoos of myself. I onoloso tlio autographs which you 

asked for for your brother-in-law. I havo |tvst oompletod my now 

laboratory here, and have laid out no much work for tho next fow 

yoars, that I hardly thank tl’.oro ia any chance of my paying a 

visit to Italy for somo time. , • 

Again thanking you for your lottor and tho photograph 

I am, yotu’s very truly, 

c0~ CL. 4. 
longworth Pov/ors, Esq, 









to l:uvo sent here, ’Vo understand from l;i*. Vail that, for some 

mason oi* other, you would liho to heop tho engine tlioro. 

While ;»r. Pdisbri does not. want to sell it, as ho would have to 

roplude it at sowo tivio, lie is gaito willing to do so, providing 

you will give a reasonable price I'm- it. If you v/unt to pay 

fivo hundred dollars (fidOP) for it, you con hoop it. If not, 

ploano send it out here, _ . 

Yours truly , • 

'"*! P d i a o n ' a L a b o r a t o r 

■ Por 6^/a^Uy^y—' 















1887. Edison, T.A. - Real Estate (D-87-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

purchase of land adjacent to the West Orange laboratory for construction of 
the Edison Phonograph Works. There is also an offer to purchase land owned 
by Edison in Washington, D.C. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine letters from 

individuals selling real estate in West Orange and nearby communities; routine 

correspondence from Fitch, Brown & Fox, real estate brokers, regarding offers 
to purchase the land owned by Edison in Washington, D.C. 











1887. Edison, T. A. - Secretaiy - Insult, Samuel (D-87-19) 

The year 1887 was a transitional period for Edison’s office staff. Samuel 
Insull, who had served as private secretaiy since 1881, began taking a more 

active role in managing Edison’s business interests, especially the Edison 

Machine Works, and began assigning many of his secretarial responsibilities 

to Alfred O. Tate. By the end of the year, Tate had officially assumed the 
position of Edison’s private secretaiy. 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Insull’s role as Edison’s secretaiy and business manager, along with 

occasional items pertaining to his private life. Included are numerous letters 

by Insull, instructing Tate to act on his behalf in matters concerning the 
payment of overdue bills, stock transfers, the discounting of promissory notes, 

and other financial affairs involving Edison and himself. There is also 

correspondence regarding a personal dispute between Insull and Tate. In 

addition, this folder contains those letters addressed to Insull in his capacity 

as Edison’s secretary or representative that do not fall under the main subject 
categories. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. All of the 
documents that provide significant information about Edison or his 

companies, along with a few significant pieces of Insull’s personal 

correspondence, have been filmed. The following categories of documents have 

not been selected: routine letters pertaining to bookkeeping and accounts; 

requests for Insull to act as an intermediary with Edison; routine documents 

regarding Tate’s handling of Edison’s and Insull’s business dealings; routine 

correspondence concerning the various Edison companies; documents relating 
to Insull’s private affairs. 

Letters addressed to Insull that deal with a specific subject or the 
business of a particular company can be found in their appropriate subject 
folders. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WCRKS, 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

ScIibiiectady, N, Y,,imuary.. Jx.4,.1.8.87.... 

John F. Randolph, Esq., 
C-o The Edison Machine Works, 

104 Goerck Street, New York. 
Hear Sir:- ^ ^ 

*o nnn ^ ^ivfn the Ediaon Lamp Oo* a note fbr 
$>3,000., dated the 31st. December, and drawn at six months. 
1 have made it payable at the Germania Bank. The Lamp Co. will 

himdthpC^°onn°r £° Mr* Edis0n direct. This is to repay 

You$wi?? ga-9 !De t0 m09lj a note s0me ff99ka ago. 
• ii probably receive instructions from Mr. Langton as 

n=,rouflnS 0ff hls ’I*3!1* , Enclosed please find check for S400. 

fS ihis purple" n St,°n “ °rder t0 C°V8r the charSes 

Yours very truly. 



Chas. Batchelor, 

THE 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

EEISDN MACHINE WCRKS, 

SdlEIlBCtady, N, Y./r.anaar.y....l8.th.-..as.s.7*;,. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 
c~o T. A. Edison, 

40 Wall Street, 
Dear Sir:- 

New York. 

Will you please .send the following cable to fir-. George 
E.- Gouraud, addressed to ''Noside, London, Edison sick unable to 
get at him just now, Insull". 

Write a lettervin the name of Mr. Edison in to Messrs. Win¬ 
slow, Lanier & Co., Nassau Street, asking them if they will cable 
to their Mr* E. D. Adams, who is now on the other side, request ing 
that he (Mr* Adams) will so far oblige Mr* Edison as to inquire 
of his friends in London, who are interested in telephone matters 
as to whether they know of any movement taking place in the shares 
of the Edison-Gower-Bell Telephone Co* of Europe. Explain to 
Winslow, Lanier & Co* that Mr* Edison has had an offer for a block 
of this stock and that he cannot imagine that any ono else can want 
to purchase it except Mr. Adams* friends who bought the Oriental 
Telephone stock, but that the offer comes from outside parties, 
and that if they want to purchase the stock we would prefer to 
deal with them direct* 

You must write a very polite note to Winslow, Lanier & Co., 
as what we are asking them to do is a favor. You might add that 
any expense they are put to in cabling will be paid for by us. 
Probably the best way would be to wtite the letter in my name as 
Private Secretary, as they are probably aware that Mr* Edison is 
sick, and, moreover, all previous communications with them on 
this subject has been made by me as Mr. Edison's representative. 

You will find in the files a letter written, I believe, some 
time in October or November to the Edison & Swan UnitedJJle.ctrie 
Light Co*, in which Mr., Edison offers to turn over his/Sngfikh pat- 

\ ents to them on certain conditions* We want to cancel this offer. 
J The that has elapsed since we made it justifies us in doing 

so- Therefore, please send the following cable to - 
London, Of fer^^aine_d^_l^tter n^f^/SSe 

I patent accountsfzis herebycancelled, Edison". 
/ You must be careful to get the right date in the- cable. 
I That is, you want the date of the month and the month. The letter 
I was signed by Mr. Edison. I am not sure whether I wrote it or 
I v/hether it was written by Gilmore. As this is a very important 
1 matter, please wire me immediately you have attended to it* 
\ I will have you write a letter on the subject next Sunday. 

"Ediswan, 
; to adjustment 

Yours very truly, 

u 



THE EEISCN MACHINE WORKS, 

u n J 

ScEEiiEctady, N, Y,. 
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Samuel Insull, V\y( 
John K^ 
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THE EEISCN MACHINE IZfCRKS, 
CABLE ADDRESS: ^ 

11XYDSUN NEW YORK." • 

ScliEiiEctaily, N, 

<pa~z<_> **-/0 

€^aV /£> 

Cl*Ly_ 



Thomas A.Edison, 

^ New York.13■ /^j irrJ" 

°Cx.<aJ cL^i^a 
.- X-Cv&O^ 

X y 2? Xyf/xXXy ! 
o<^wes<L~— 

Q/f. Ga. Ac)ji/?'\.sr\/s^y ^'(oyl- yf St)X~ c<a 
AvtC-fa -'lyysO/'tAs- y(X/iyAAAA '-'(M~{AAyyfu 
^Ur^HtyQ --^Uly^O (SaaX '-JA^ s^c&aaa) 

CLs& (L<Ly^O'rvuin'wtt-rd coCXm^ -j6b yA^& y /C/Al. 
(AkJ^J&yyJiLs ysQ 'AaaJQ 

(X^j^d.—.'d.ALf'^asLstCLzA X^o-aav^s 
^6\yHyHtA%' -*sviy An^yi^r 0-ot/VLs 7^9avtajLa 

CksxnJb aava^ P-tAAVW ~XiCCs> ftA? ^AtAis 

^^f-A2yulJL&/. X/Ajsccs a'sets 
s<iCv-'twJ!/ fljtyfXyJLo? A/ny/Ay^d .f3i st/t/v ^AtJGy? GAMsrtySd 

OLfjOAyA^C AMaXo^ia^a a/7 (AtCAA/ny/AuHs 

-AXo-wA^f-A]^ Xv ''ft* c^' qaC(Xa ioX/GXj 

Ctr^XCcJXo -^TY 8tU.<l.<?aaa 
-'(yty/siX../ C^-tAJy i^/few 

( d<.yl A d (({{/\y'(yyC. ('(yl 1 -A_Al -{/Ay //(Ayt.'X.^/yyx.rfAAC.b 

'-^/xaJa aaa^\ .(uX/ij:^ -A/isoXX/^mt~Ao'iv\a Xjl Aa)..a> 
o^.CyUy at f XaacX J^X,'vi/c^IxCmaa^ 

XAs.yiAAft.Asn/^y (oo, CtAAyd ^fayr\ycX0A2&oks7isi). 

•A].CXa <7 Xf /AA a cG/CA.^df^.y.yC^yc'C a6£ja 

a&.<a o . CisdAt X- 0^ai yoX/O-%0 ?Cu '$C0A.XiCa/; 
XXoj~ sCstAlX Xriyfi.yix.6' yAjJljf -j^-SSCCA 

StiCo AAr\.CO.y/m.,-t'Xi!U u A’ ^ ^ 1 k.a (/ // 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.. —Ma.C.gll_.4tJbl«_18.S.?.. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 
C-o T. A. Edison, 

40 Wall Street, New York. 
Dear Sir;- 

I have your letters of yesterday's date and return you 
herewith checks -#a, 754 to #3,757, inclusive, duly signed. 
You mention that Mr. W. P. Edison requires the S500. for the 
month's expenses at Llewellyn Park. You have already given him 
several checks on account of expenses. Did Mr. Edison tell you 
to pay any additional money beyond the S500. per month5U As if 
he did not, you ought to speak to Mr. W. P. Edison abolR; it, and 
advise me. This matter wants to be looked after carefully, as 
last year it caused me some considerable trouble. I have not 
been advised as to whether the Western Union Telegraph royalty has 
been collected and deposited. I spoke to Randolph about this on 
Monday morning. Will you please let me know about this. 

With relation to Illuminating stock, T am not inclined to 
sell to Bergmann with a view to enabling him to work the market 
and sell the stock at 95, prior to his buying it from me at 90. 
I have wired you this morning somewhat on the above lines. 
From what you say I imagine Mr. Coster knov/s that somebody is of¬ 
fering the stock at 95. This Bk is Bergmann*s usual way. 
He got mo once or twice on this, but I do not intend that he shall 
again. I am perfectly satisfied to do whatever Mr. Coster says. 
In fact, I desi re to be guided by him entirely .in these matters: 

Yours very truly, 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y„_.March t 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. , 
C-o T. A. Edison, 

40 Wall Street, New York. 
Dear Sir:- 

I have your favor of the 4-th., and as you vail see 
from my letter received by you this morning 1 agree with you 'en¬ 
tirely as to dealing with Bergmann. lie is the meanest man I know 
of to have anything to do with in stock transactions. I have 
advises from Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Go. stating that they have 
sold 200 shares at 93, so that practically takes care of my thirty 
days loan’ dnd makes me entirely independent of Mr. Bergmann.. 
Any-way I- do not want to pursue any course -Which might arouse the 
ire of Mr. Coster. In order that you may understand that 1 ,do 
not want to deal with Bergmann X have wired you this morning to 
that effect. 

With relation to what you remark about the Germania Bank, 
you say this matter of discounts is getting to be serious. The 
trouble is it has been serious for the last four years. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLEjADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y-ijaEjB.h_1.4.m..Xa8_ 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
40 & 42 Wall St. 

Mew York. 

Bear Sir, 

Referring to the enclosed letters you will notice that 
Mr.Eaton mentions the Oceah Co* You will find in the safe,a con¬ 
tract between the Edison Ore Milling Co. and William Bell & Oo. 
The latter concern used to have an office on Broadway. 

They are obligated to pay thepSilling Oo. certain royalties; 
will you please hunt the matter up and find out why they never 
made a payment.whether the contsact is good for anything,inasmuch 
as they never made a payment,in fact,find out everything you can 
about the matter; I have an idea Mr.Eaton knows there is something 
coming to us,and that is why I have suggested your finding out. 

The letter from the Edison & Swan Co. is returned to you sim¬ 
ply for the purpose of filing; I presume you have already written 
to London,stating that the correspondence in relation to patents, 
must lay in abeyance until Mr.Edison's return from the South. 

I enclose you herewith letter which I have received from my 
friends in London on the subject of the European Telephone Co. pa¬ 
pers; please go over to Mr.Stone's office in the Mills Building 
and look over the telephone papers there,as explained when 1 was 
in town last. 

Enc. 

Yours very truly 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,.March 83rd. 1887. 

A.O.Tate Esq. 
C-o T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

I am in receipt of your telegram of even date,advising 
me that you had secured what we wanted with relation to Urta-Ooh* 
tract,and I await with pleasure further particulars by mail. 

Yours very truly 



“ The Edison Machine Works." 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y., 

A,0.Tate Esq. 
C-o T.A.Edison-Esq. 

40 Wall St. Mew York. 

Dear Sir, 

I have your favor of 24th.inst. I cannot see why you 

could,not have told me by correspondence,exactly what you have 

done with Mr.Unz. As I understand it,all you had to do was to pay 

him $400 and Ret a Release from him. 

There wili be no necessity for you to come here as I will be 

in New York late Sunday evening. 

Yours very truly 
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Yours very truly 









THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEWYORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„-Apr.il.,21st . 1887 . 

A.0.Tats Esq. 
40 Wall St. New York. 

I)*ar Sir, 

We have your telegram ef this date and enclose you here¬ 

with a statement of the Boston Ce's.aeoount. Hastings already has 

a copy of this and Hammer has another. As I told you yesterday, I 

do not expect to be able to straighten out the Boston account(With¬ 

out paying a visit to Boston myself. What I do expect,is to get 

say #6300 or #6500 of vouchers through, and on these vouchers to 

get #4300 or #4500 in as much as I have already had #2000 on ac¬ 

count . 

T have Just heard from Hammer that he sent forward the bills 

to Hastings yesterday. If there are not bills for four dynamos, 

you should communicate immediately with me by wire on receipt of 

this. Do not fail to get some paper from the United Co. 

Tours *ery truly 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_June_11-1887,_ 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
0-0 T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

I received to-day,an express package containing two 

flags. What I wanted when I asked you to get me the "Union Jack" 

was not an American flag but a British flag. What you have sent 

me is a regular American flag and also the flag of the Revenue Ser¬ 

vice of the United States. The first is peHaaetly^aortpuat; the 

seoond 1" will answer for a portion of a flag for Mr. 

Kruesi. Please have the plain flag with the red bars sent up im¬ 

mediately and I can fix on the (so called) Revenue flag to com¬ 

plete the outfit. Then get for me a British "Union Jack" the same 

size as the American flag which I have here and which I refer to 

above, tf you do not understand now exactly what I want,please 

write for further instructions. 

(s AAJ<ck 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„_Sept.l 1S«7. 

A.0,Tate Esq. 
40 Wall St. 

Dear Sir, 

I have your favor of the 30th.inst. and if I am not mis¬ 
taken,your letter is the first intimation I have received of the 
exact amount which is to be paid to Mr.Holly. I am under the im¬ 
pression that I either wrote or sskyera asked you if Mr.Holly could 
not be made to take a draft or short note. I don't think that we 
should be m any particular hurry to pay a man who fails so sig¬ 
nally m doing the square thing by Mr.Edison. 

In regard to office rent, I gave Randolph a Cheque for it 1' 
Saturday. I understand that Mr.Tomlinson informed the Manhattan 
Bank people,that the reason the rent was not paid,was that Mr. 

In regard to office rent, I gave Randolph a Cheque for it last 
Saturday. I understand that Mr.Tomlinson informed the Manhattan 
Bank people,that the reason the rent was not paid,was that Mr. 
Edison had not sent a Cheque for his share. Before making any com¬ 
plaint about the matter,I propose to ask Mr.Tomlinson if he made 
such a statement; if so, I shall certainly not hesitate to inform 
Mr.Edison. I remember about a year ago,I paid not only our share 
of the rent, but also Mr.Tomlinson's. 

... I saw Mr.Edison last Sunday week and had a considerable talk 
with him about his finances. He of course wants a great deal more 

*h*n he at first anticipated, but this is simply a repetition 
of what has occurred so frequently before. The trouble is,that Mr. 
Edisori does not seem to have anyone with him who urges him to cur¬ 
tail his expenses on his new laboratory. Exactly how I am going to 
carry out his wishes and give him what he requires, I don't know. 
Heretofore,when I have had to provide money, I have always had 
something to say about how much should be spent. My position now 
is somewhat different and I propose to wait and see how the ex- * 

turns °ut* 5513 insurance notice which you enclose,was 
left by me in the office by mistake; it is a matter which I have 

Yours •y truly 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

A. 0. Tat«, Esq., 

0-o T. A. Edison, Esq., 

40 Wall street, 

Deer sir:- 

New Yofk. 

Vp.1 hev* JUBt received a telegram frpm Randolph advising 

me that you paid out from Mr. Edieon's account something over 

*800. this morning. You Mem to forget that Mr. Edison has got 

to meet a note qf some #1,900. to-morrow morning. i must ask ypu 

to « leave Mr; Edison's account alone, ep far ee drawing out money, 

unless you are prepared to take Hold of providing him with funds 

to mest hie liabilities. it is the narrowest escape that this 

note does not go tp protest tp-morJCfW. The last time I had a 

note due I had considerable trouble to raise the money to meet it. 

1 had reckoned on tli* Western Union money as gOirtg partly towards 

meeting the one *n question. Don't you realise that the firdt 

thing in business should he to meet a man's notrn and let every- 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Sept.8 1887. 

John F.Randolph Esq, 
0/o T,A.Edison Esq. 

40 wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

I have your favor of the 2nd.inst. with relation to the 

amount of money you had drawn from the Germania Bank on Mr,Edison's 

account. Your telegram of yesterday stated that Mr.Tate had paid 

the money out. It would appear from your letter that you had 

drawn the Cheque&and asked Mr.Tate to get fcfcfsigned.and that you 

are therefore responsible. Xou certainly have been with me long 

enough to know that the first thing to be (tons is to meet ttee notes, 

You do not seem to have bothered your head anything about whether 

the money had been deposited by me to meet the note or not. The 

next time you have a note due and havemoney son's ac¬ 

count, you must hold on to it until you are sure Hiat the note is 

provided for. I wrote quite a sharpr'letterMr.Tate yesterday 

in relation to this matter, blaming him severely for having paid 

out the $378.00; it would seem that you were the one I should have 

gone for sharply. I shall be in New York Tuesday morning. 

'\_L 

Yours truly 



“The Edison Machine Works." 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y„_ 

My dear Tate, 

I enclose you herewith, letter and form of proxy which 

I have received from Mr.Edison this morning. Get Mr.Edison to sign 

the proxy and send it to Shaw; my letter to you tff yesterday, ex¬ 

plains the matter. I do not know the exact number of shares whioh 

Mr.Edison holds; they are in his private safe at the Safe Deposit 

Vaults; Shaw ought to know the exact number without Mr.Edison 

having the trouble of going into New York to find out. I am still 

of the opinion that no such proxy is necessary, and that Shaw can 

vote the stock. 

Yours very truly 

ENC. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS : 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Sept .17 1887,_ 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
C/o Edison Lamp Co. 

East Newark, M..T. 

Dear Sir, 

T have your favor of the 16th.inst. 

I don't at all agree with Mr.Edison in thinking -it well not 

•to reeall to Mr.Shaw's recollection, the fact that this stock 

•stands in his (Mr.Shaw's) name, in the books of the Sunbury 0o.« 

The stock is in Mr.Edison's hands endorsed by Shaw, and X am afraid 

the proxy may prove useless unless Shaw is fully advised as to this 

fact. I certainly think that Shaw should be told immediately; it 

cannot affect Mr.Edison's holding of the stock; it is within his 

power to put it into his own name at any moment he so desires, as 

the power of attorney on the back is not signed. I kept it in ShawV 

name simply to give him greater influence in dealing with the Sun- 

bury people; the transaction T5 so long ago that Shaw may have for¬ 

gotten all this, i hope you will see Mr.Edison and arrange to 

write Mr,Shaw with relation to the matter. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

‘•XYDSUN NEW YORK.’ 

Schenectady, N. Y„_0et«6 1887 < 

My dear Tate, 
I have yotlr favor of Oet.Bth. 

I am surprised at your talking about the $300,00 of Western 

Union money going to pay the interest on the mortgage on Mr.Bdisont) 

house. The Western Union money and $1550.00 in addition, was re¬ 

quired to meet Mr.Bdison*s notes due on the 4th,and 6th. Judging 

from your letter, you must make it your business to keep yourself 

posted on the state of attntk* Mr.Bdison’s affairs at 40 Wall St, 

or wherever Randolph's books may be. Randolph haS; I presune, o»l- 

leeted the Western ibiion money and deposited it in the Gernmnia 

Bank some five days ago, I enclose you herewith, a four months 

note dated Bep,1st,, of the Edison Bleotric Illuminating Oo, of 

Detroit, amounting to $10,116.96. If you will gdt Mr.EdisJn's sig¬ 

nature under ours and then endorse it for the lamp 0o«, this will 

make a very strong note, aid inasmuch as it has only about two 

months aid three weeks to run, I presume you will have no trouble 

in discouiting itj please advise me of the net proceeds of the 

note. Give Mr.Edison what he wants and keep the remainder; I 

Shall of oourse eharge the tiiolc sun less the discount, to Mr.Bdi- 

scn. 

I must say that I feel extremely annoyed that I rfiould be 

posted on Thursday as to Mr.Bdison's requirement* of eight or ten 



thousand dollars on Priday. I have written Mr.Edison a very stiff 

note on this mbjeot, and the next time he asks you to get money 

from me, I think you should point out to him the extremely unbusi¬ 

nesslike proceeding of expecting me to pay out ten thousand dollars 

on less than 24 hours notice; ray own difficulties are great enough 

without receiving any such short notioe* He promised that he 

would let me know at least a week ahead, what his requirements 

would be* 

Yours vamy truly :/0 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
Edison Lamp Go* 

East Newark, N.J. 

£ 
rao- 66^zrv 

cc/ 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Oct ,8 1887, 

My dear Tate, 

I have your favor of the 7th.inst. It would be im¬ 

possible for you or myself, and entirely impolitic to ask Drexel, 

Morgan & Co, to pay Mr,Stone any amount,ever so small. 

The best way would be fbr us to settle up the total amount 

of Mr.Stone's claim by my giving Edison Machine Works' notes at 

four and six months,with interest from the date of the notes, in 

full settlement. T will probably see you about this to-morrow 

or Monday. 

A,0.Tate Esq, 
Edison lanqj Co. 

East Newark, N..T, 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS : 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Oct.15 1887. 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
Edison lamp Co, 

East Newark, N..T, 

Dear Sir, 

I enclose you herewith, a note for 08524.53. Please have 

Mr.Edison endorse this payable to Chas.Francis Stone, and arrange 

to get the note to Mr.Stone sometime on Monday. He,wants it very 

particularly on that day. I telegraphed you on Thursday afternoon, 

asking you to see Mr.Stone on Friday and agree with him the total 

amount of the claim, and saying that T would settle it all by notes. 

Up to this writing I have heard nothing from you whatever, as to 

this matter, but have this morning received a very urgent letter 

from Mr.Stone, which compels me to send this note on account. I 

would very much prefer to get the matter entirely settled up. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„_Qnt.10 IftSV. 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
Edison Lamp Co. 

East Newark; 

Dear Sir, 

I have your favors of the 17th.and 18th.inst. You will 

find Porter,Lowrey,Soreh & Stone's account on Mr.Edison's books. 

The early entries are certainly made, and possibly the later ones. 

I send you a letter which T have received from Mr.Stone and also a 

copy of a telegram I have received from him. What I want you to 

do is to verify Mr.Stone's claim with Mr.Edison's books. There 

are a me deductions to be made; charges paid by Mr.Edison. Ran¬ 

dolph, as you know, has the books. Please have this matter fixed 

up immediately; advise me,returning the enclosed papers, and X 

will make out the necessary notes and send them to you for Mr.Ed¬ 

ison's endorsement. In yours of the 18th. you give the anornt of 

the claim, but you do not give the deductions, being certain legal 

charges which are on Mr.Edison's books. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

John E.Randolph Esq, 
T.A.Edison’s laboratory, 

Orange, N.J; 

Dear Sir, 

I have received the statement of ttr.Edison’s liabilities, 

dated the 20th.inst. Has Mr.Edison said Anything to you with re¬ 

lation to clearing off any of these liabilities? Please let *e 

know exactly how you stand for money, ftfcat was that $5q0 for that 

I sent you the other day? Jf you keep me posted right, a;u>ng as to 

how you stand, -T till try and pull you through in good sJi.ape. J 

am having a statement prepared,of what we have paid out for Mr, 

Edison’s account, ’and will hope to get it off to you to,day. 



JOHN C.TOMLINSON, 

COUNSELLOR ATLAW. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Sc 

John F.Randolph Esq. 
T.A.Egison's laboratory, 

grange, N.J, 

Dear Sir, 

Referring to my telegram elsewhere confirmed, I find that 

T shall have to put upwards of $6000.00 worth of United Oo. paper 

in the Germania Bank to-day. It occurred to me that if jou put 

in your note on Mr .Edison's account and I put in mjne on the Ma¬ 

chine Works' account, that it might Jeopardize the chances of 

either of them being discounted. What I thihk you had better do 

is to send yopr Note to the Germania on Monday,so as to try and 

get it discounted on Tuesday. If Mr.Edi soh has m y anount of 

money, ask hi* to deposit say two or thre* thousand dollar* on hie 

aoeount at th* Germania for a few day*} i-j. would materially assist 

your getting the discount. You might also ask Mr.Edison whether he 

wants me to discount Come light Oo. paper for him. Jf so, send me 

a not* to the Normandie, where I« shall b* Saturday night or Sun¬ 

day* 



John F*Randolph Esq. 
McClellan P.0. 

West Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir, ' 

I have your favor of the 7th.inst. Of course I very 

much prefer that Mr.Edison should discount the note at the Peoples 

Bank, as I carry a great deal of paper at the Germania Bank for 

*nx account of the Machine Works. All that I am anxious for is 

that the proceeds should be used to pay off his small bills. Be 

very careful and see that you get the money and then pay off every¬ 

thing that you can with it. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

'XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Nov»14 3.887»_ 

John F,Randolph Esq* 
McOlejhlen P.0. West Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir, 

1 enclose you herewith, statement received from Gesswein, 

I have looked carefully over the statement of liabilities dated 

thing 
Nov.9th, The best you can do immediately after note is discounted 

\ 

is to pay off the accounts on the Plorida books. Then pay off all 

the very small accounts on Mr,Ediscn's books. $250o will make 

quite a difference to your statenant. 

I hope you will soon be able to get out of a temperature as 

cold as freenland. 1 sympathize with you in your troubles. 

The information you have sent me is just the character of 

information I want. I think you had always better put on the ac¬ 

counts which you say there is no immediate hurry about paying, such 

as Bergmann & Co., lamp Co,, Batchelor and Porter, lowrey, Soren 

& Stone. I like to see each time, exactly how Mr.Edison stands. 

He seems to be in pretty good condition financially, although I 

suppose his balance of $20,000,00 will disappear very quiokly. 

Youri *y truly 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„_he c. 2 1887, 

My dear Tate, 

I have your favor of the lst.inst. I shall be in 

New York most of next weok. I shall either go down on Saturday or 

Sftnday; I am not sure which day yet. I am going down as much 

for a rest as for business, as I am considerably under the weather 

and think it is about time I began to take a little care of myself, 

so as to be ready for the spring campaign, which is going to bo a 

severe one with me. I don't go to 40 Wall Street as a rule now. 

I have a nice office at 19 Dey Street, which suits me much better, 

and is more in accordance with my taste. The fact is, when I am 

down, I am going to see about getting our names removed from the 

door at 40 Wall Street. 

Yours vory truly 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
Edison Lamp Company, 

East Newark, N..T. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„_Da a. 17 18H 

with reference to tie claim of Mr.Stone, that I had issued note 

and paid out cash on Mr.Edison's account, to an extent whieh at 

lutely precluded me from making a settlement wit h Mr .Stone . I 

I had «ot the information at an earlier date, the settlement wc 

have been made and somebody else would have had to wait. Now Mr 

Stone will have to wait until I can see my way a little clearer 

which will probably bo in the course of the next month. 





1887. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - 

Advice (D-87-24) 

This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements in 

Edison s inventions, asking him for advice on technical matters, or requesting 
his assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of the 
letters selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

'CHICAGO, ST. PAUL & KANSAS CITY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

< 0 ^ ^eernstg department. 

** * ua a?* a?.. y, . , y° *■ rs Ha 
\ ® j- y ., a % y 

fa /^jrj*u> ^ /dy/Pi^A Ao /ZcdAf .4 cy /&A I 

/tofaUL*^ u> acuity ^ty>$y AlTczA, yAt^ac^ yA. I 

Ctd/V-Zlsvuzy^ sUp a^y/ & -A^Ayy-cy y&yyyyd, y^pAiyeyf j 

/foUot /tA JC<y>^>4^y^( a/A cAciyyt^ y^^^y y^a^CCUyy 
CL £t2i*^y Qy Q^tyiyy-ty ^lyAa e^. yiyz^,^/, 

aA Cfiyy y^tyy^yAA Qyyyyr^y aA~ (Ao^y^y a*^ a&,\ 
O-U^y aA Ado ^WU+vA J^HOyAA*-^ AfiuAo /UsZ~^c*yAy yHyAy^AA 
IvcyA. OASyiylny* fc&A- Afay jb^yACn^ aA /dUA^tyy AtyAtyiy£ 
muyt^- Uo yiA AcL4s<uA/ AhyJ &&pry#A d/~ rfuAd A yt^y' 
„A *„j>y= AajJA.... .' ~ 

/ZfAf GL^Ty^tACCoy^ ytAa &UyyiA*lAs AAAo &nt£<A 

Qyx^yyyy ^O^yty'. y^Z^vd ; 

llilo ry AhAyy^lL sHAUy> (tfJdfayAAT d^yf a£L ^U^AtA,\ 
QCtnuJ /lyj? QOtoy Orxy yTn^Aiyy^A Ovo^y^^A? ydcy y&£ y?yy/yyyzAA^ 

y ^7 &l<9 /y$ ~/?W ££*Zyt>A? y. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL & KANSAS CITY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 

£Utd_/ fits 
/jZtejtX- /}'*-' c/czy , ./l&tn-*7r-*Zy ^Oslj 

/^LClin*^ /H«- CfasiA+s JLct^L**. /O^shs ^ 

/1WUA/Iix( 0-ts J2&-Cv^- _SL-cd 

u~) 

ut /Mnyy /U^znt/^ .4 

(2~<r-uJLA -XX-c_ XT^l^eL^Xc- Xa £p£.— 

s/tTW £C, X/LOsu^ ^a'-Zp, sXi, 
(Xyus C^t/u^sCZtri^ Q*->>a^cso £0 ct* /i4~- /Q^rsto /^x*u /0^-pc>-t^a^o 

ffisyuzX Ct, yVvtAcut*'x^aA-aXZ’ 

^ G^-14/t^L^. CL. enZ t(L ,/Zmtty 
^ cPw cAiA^ces/szn^ cyn-d 

6ljsv<^( sdi^Pi^y_, '^L^/' <? <2^--t^&, 0^" vX- 1*0 
/O'Cesdt*-^ -^>^.<mf-^j /^o s^h^-w /7^-^XX^-. 

X$Z) fccxX^ ~^.<z*/( fehA~u Ad~ y£c~- 0-7n*s Q*tsi4st~<_ d^i^( c^sZ-0 

/iJAj-tO Slt^D s&sj^wXtX Q^-y%^AXr-t^t) cr-l.t__ ! 



[ATTACHMENT] 

. CHICAGO, ST. PAUL & KANSAS CITY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

@^3 engineering department. 

SLM't'icisUT^ _y(uJ~ /qAo-kj 6U<J X>^/~ a^~ 

Jvi* O^msu^U- ay <&/■ 
^uf 4i4 yU^/JL 4>^y£ci^. cfry ^wty 

/&s/u^ .^LyJtZ /i^Z 

•^jj 6f*y*y .4>4.y*^(, 04 424^-^ ^ /^C- a£z 

Zp^J) //^ ^ 4- /&£ • 

Qr7*£^ xLts /ftt/zdcy 42^uzys£t-~ u^f Gz^kZcl /rfvL, 

/ICp- J>^Uz£*T^4 yOAol ^ 4>0*^y 

/ ^>y a/^OzZ, a^u 4Z*tp^cl<~4- 
O'jbpA 6r ptuy^Z 4L .p^c^ A4A^£ad?^ jL.^ ^ 

tk3 sdLu^ J} ,*vyL ^ c/cp 

JL /lar^ZZL, ^ Optic jLy Jy. Oy faa*JLly 

a, Gwuia^j- tn^_j storzy 4v-zr-L^lz( 4LtJ~ ^ l/L, ytOn^i^ 

O'pup siyiCp^ .ay^zc/ 6r ^ ^ 

-7 "U> a. A4^t^yj /?VLCcJ?a^l^ ^ 4^Z 

ti tuy^ cJiu (JuA44^vl~~ ^ v£l /fc-lvo yuL ^ alf^tcZ^, 

O' J.a^ io a****~/ Otc^^ J? JL y^C's ‘ Csl/l'tir-l't t'*'/ 0€*>tX*4/t^ 



[ATTACHMENT] 

.. CHICAGO, ST. PAUL & KANSAS CITY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

- 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 

faasuy^ /fob /LC- C>6c*> &Pi_ 
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OXU^, sQUzlt^ frx. 
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Theodore Julius^ Jr. 

Produce Commission TV^erebant, 

Ho. 17 South 'WJoter Street. 

Gold Storage. Telephone, Q16. 

£^~— 
Philadelphia, ISBy*' 
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1887. Electric Light - General (D-87-31) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

electric lighting and power, the incandescent lamp, arc lighting, and the search 

for bamboo and other fibrous plants in Latin America. Some of the documents 

are by Arthur C. Payne and Frank McGowan, who conducted the fiber search 
in Latin America. Included also are a series of letters from William Barr 

pertaining to the installation of electric lighting in his home in Llewellyn Park. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Charles Lever, 
(Electric Pfhf (Engineer. 

PATENTEE OP THE LEVER SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 
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1887. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
General (D-87-32) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Light Co. Much of the correspondence is by 

Edward H. Johnson, president of the company, and Frank S. Hastings, 

secretary and treasurer. Included are proposed amendments to the company’s 
by-laws. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements; letters of transmittal; other routine business correspondence; 
duplicate copies of selected documents. 



Edison Electric Light Co. 

(CONSOLIDATED 1886), 

Nos, -16 & -18 BROAD STREET, 

New York, January 25, 1887. 

Dear Sir : 

As the Transfer Books of this Company will shortly be closed, preparatory 

to an important meeting of stockholders, it is necessary that you should exchange 

your certificates- of stock of The Edison Electric Light Co., or The Edison Co. for 

Isolated Lighting, for certificates of stock of this Company into which the two 

Companies above named were consolidated on December 31, 1886. 

Please send your certificates, duly endorsed by you, to this office, and effect 

the exchange. 

Yours very respectfully, 

F. S. HASTINGS, 

Secretary. 



, ■ The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting. 
Foreman’s Letter. 
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CHILDS & HULL, 
Counselors at Law, 
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OFFICE OF THE 

Edison Electric Light Co. 

Nos. 16 & 18 BROAD STREET, 

j companies will 
t said meeting, for their con- 

New York, February 3, 1887. 

r. . N.0t'T ,s hereby given that a special meeting of the Stockholders of the Edison 
Electric Light Co. will be held at the office of the Company, Nos. 16 and iS Broad 
Street, New York, on Tuesday, the 1st day of March, 1887, at 12 M to determine 
whether the Capital Stock of the Company shall be increased from 12,942 shares of $100 
each to 16,000 shares of $100 each, part of such increase to be used for purchasing all the 
rights and assets of the Western Edison Light Co., subject to the liabilities and contracts 
ol said Company, which are to be assumed by this Company, the balance to remain in 
the treasury of this Company to be used for other purposes. 

A proposed contract about to be entered into between the fl 
be submitted to the Stockholders of this Company a 
sideration. 

For the purpose of said meeting the transfer books of this Company will be 

S'lSSy" t ,e aftern°°n ofFebruary 7, i887. and re-opened on the morning of March 

Your Trustees strongly recommend that favorable action be taken on the 
foregoing propositions, as they believe that such a course will result in permanent 
benefits, by enabling this Company to develop profitable business in the territory of 
the Western Co. (the States of Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin), without any increase of 
expense to us The contemplated purchase of the assets of the Western Edison Co 
is on a bas|S of about par and interest, for each dollar of cash capital paid into said 
Company by its Shareholders (about $280,000 in all); payment to be made by this 
Company in cash,—or to such extent as the Western Co. may indicate before February 
15, .887, m stock of this Company @ 150%, i.e., for each $150 cash due the Western 
Co., it may take one share of the stock of this Company. The balance-sheet of the 
Western Edison Co. (which is now being verified) shows that it has good assets, over 
and above all liabilities, fully equal to its paid-in capital and interest thereon ; and the 
prospects of its business are, in the opinion of your Trustees, extremely favorable 

If you cannot attend the meeting in person, will you kindly execute and return 
ffie enclosed proxy to l\ S. Hastings, Secretary, 16 and iS Broad Street, New York 

EDtV’D H. JOHNSON, 
ERASTUS WIMAN, 
SPENCER TRASK, 
THOS. C. BUCK, 
J. C. TOMLINSON, 
C. H. COSTER, 
F. S. SMITHERS,' 
ANTHONY J. THOMAS, 
NOAI-I DAVIS, 
CHAS. BATCHELOR. 

A Majority of 

the Board of 

Trustees. 



; (Misra (&Utint Itglrt dfo. 

S. HASTINGS. SEC’y AN 

laocaouMva- ©■j^jliced, 

16 cw-ib 18 cfatoab Street;, 

.Esbjmry. Jib../$ 

Charles Batchelor, Esq, 

Gen'l ManageriJJMis&n Machine Works, 

S c h e n e oTT^y, N,Y, 

Dear Sir : - 

Enclosed herewith please find all papers relating to 

electrical apparatus at Goerclc Street testing room. 

We have conpared all the lists, and on our paper, marked 

"A“ are enumerated the items which are the property of the Edison 

Comp any. 

All articles checked with a cross will be of service to 

us and we will be pleased to have you send them to us. 

Yourjn truly. 





Mim (thitxk light <§o. 
©cecc-uttue ©-j^i-cco, 

16 otib 18 SSwob Street, 

The Edison Machine Works, 

Schenectady, N.Y. 

Gentlemen : - 

I am in receipt of your favor of 16th instant., giving me 

the new data relative to vertically wound armatures on No. 20 

dynamos. 

Please let me know how far this will apply to all dynamos 

shipped in the future of this size, as it is important that our 

blue Prints and general data should be correct on this point. 

Yours truly. 

Gen'l Sup't, 





[ENCLOSURE] 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OP BY-LAWS 

OP 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY. 

To amend ARTICLE VI, first paragraph, by omitting 

the word "and" between "Secretary" and "Treasurer", and by 

adding after "Treasurer", "and a Comptroller", thereby 

making the paragraph read: 

"The officers of the Company shall be a President, 

"a Vice President, a Secretary, a Treasurer and a Comp¬ 

troller." To add to Sec. VI at the end thereof, the fol¬ 

lowing. 

COMPTROLLER. 

The Comptroller shall have general supervision over 

all books and accounts of the Company relating to receipts 

and disbursements. 'He shall on the approval of the Pres¬ 

ident or Vice President, prescribe the form of all payrolls 

vouchers, accounts, reports and returns of every descript¬ 

ion required in his department, and also the time at which 

the same shall be rendered. It shall be his duty to check 

and examine the accounts of all officers and employes as 

often as once a month, and to see that the proper returns 

are made of all receipts from all sources, and that correct 

vouchers are turned over to him for all disbursements for 

any purpose. There shall be returned to the Comptroller, 

at such time in every month as he may prescribe, all bills 

and pay-rolls for the previous month properly certified 

and made in detail. The Comptroller shall approve and 

audit the same if found correct in every particular. 
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he- shall not approve or audit any voucher or pay-roll un¬ 

less it has been previously certified to by the head of 

the department in which it originated; and this approval 

will not be held to relieve him from the duty of exercising 

due caution and diligence in satisfying himself that the 

voucher or pay-roll is correct and duly authorized. And 

in case of doubt it shall be his duty to refer it back to 

the officer certifying the same; and if the information 

furnished is not satisfactory, he shall refer it to the 

President ov Vice President. 

He shall also have full access to all contracts, 

correspondence and other records of the Company connected 

with or relating to the obligations and undertakings of 

this Company with or towards other Companies and individ¬ 

uals and of other Companies and individuals with or towards 

this Company and he shall exercise a general supervision 

over the prompt and accurate performance and settlement 

of same, calling the attention of the proper officers to 

any omissions or neglect in respect thereof and with the 

approval of the President or Vice President he may take 

appropriate steps thereafter to rectify such omissions or 

neglect. 

He shall also perform such other services having 

for their general object to systematize and efficiently 

carry out the affairs of the Company as may be from time to 

time entrusted to him by the Board of Directors or the 

Executive Committee; or between meetings thereof, by the 

President or Vice-President. 



Object, if meeting to amend By-Jaws as per 

notice sent yon on the ]8th inst., and for such 

other business as may come before the meeting. 



March 30th 

I have just returned from Oarbondalo, Pennsylvania, 

after J .vJLii,.; nude a clone inspection of the convertor system, said 

to ho boot typo of ho Westing! louse Company's work thus far. 

•d: are running P, :X)0 light alternatin'-; dynamos in 

mu.Lv.:i1,lo art; from separate onlines, *ach of which oa.vrj.os also 

an oxclv, r for its maohirio. 

hte main conductors -rMir-r the current to a bus line 

from which three feeders, (one of Ho* H, one of Ho* *» arid one of 

Ho# :d,) supply the system. 

The longest of .those, is about l.'i 500 foot. Thny unite 

in a common c.r:i.b to which the primary col Is of the various convert¬ 

ors aro connected in multiple, 

'A’ho secondaries aro also unitod in a similar crib work’,' 

from which services run to customers. 

Pressure wiros aro lod back from' the ends of foodors 

and connected to indicating apparatus in the station. Apparent!; 

everything is working in a very satisfactory manner* 

Hr. Howell has solicit'd this information regarding th 

distribution, raid was invited to accompany mo on this trip, whio 

was taken merely for personal satisfaction* 

Mr. Spencer and Mr, Dbubloday of the Marr Construction 

Company, have examined this plant with care and at Kdison static; 
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Johnson 

in tho neighborhood, have oxproorjod very favorable.impressions. 

A;, one of v.heno, 1 !:o i:anag-r said to mo, that he was hold, t.ho 

r-03if; •i*:.'o• ,.Loji Company would put, in no more .low tension instal 

Iftv.o.ons, huh sucuid hereafter •laon wires for hi*h potential dish: 

lir, Jane eon - rgud very strongly ’ho polio;/ of bringing suite in 

Pennsylvania against the I7no’ inghouse Company ori some charge or 

other for the sako of tho influonce which such suits would exor¬ 

cise upon 2io council at Philadelphia who are receiving most per¬ 

sistent requests from tho ilostinghouso people for rights and pri¬ 

vileges. 

I nan see that in this vicinity, in particular the num¬ 

ber of plants secured by them and the disappointments at thoir 

repeated successes which it is evident the lldison Agent's keenly 

fool, point to the fact that at least in this particular locality, 

the tdison Company are getting snowed in. 



Johnson 

I nr, -,l-;o inform;:, in-', a 1000 S plant, rill :r- pi;-' 

Ini.o =••>?/ Orl'-nns, •.hah dror- wire syntoir. in Schenectady .•.•ill 

:r. Mos-ion, vooor.n a nnlo of the Mai-tford Electric I.Mvt and tow 

Coinnnn-, Connecticut* 

The Carbondale Station is receiving lamps from the West 

inghouse Co. at 50 cents, with 5 cents rebate for stubs. 

There are as many features of infringement of Edison 

distribution and regulation patents in Carbondale as in Trenton. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

The Converters at present being made by she Westinghouse people are 

as follows : 

No. 1 5 lights, 
“ 2 10 ’ 
* 4 20 
"* 6 30 " E , , 
» g 40 « 50 volt lamps 

" 10 50 " 
" 14 70 " 3 watts per candle, 

" 20 100 

2 675 It. dynamos, 

Field Exciters, 

Station Installation 

Volt Meters at $ 6.00 per lamp, 

Ampfire meters, 

Resistances, etc. 

■27 - 30 It. converters, 

1300 - lamps and sockets, 

1000 light outfit 

500 light outfit 

300 light outfit 

at $ 7.50 per lamp, 

at $ 11.50 per lamp, 

at $ 16.50 per lamp. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

I N S T A I. ]. A T I 0 N PER LAM 

Poles, $ 1.00 

Prime Wire .50 (t 

Station Work, .15(1 

Putting up Converter, .30 (E 

Inside Wiring to Building, $ 2.00 

Freight, .15 0! 

Engineering Expenses, $ 1.00 

Canvass .15 0! 



[ATTACHMENT] 

WESTINGHOUSE 

2 - U50 Light Dynamo, 

2 Exciters, 

Volt and Am. Meters, $ tj.00 per lamp, 

Regulator and Switches, 

27 - 50 light converters. 

Will install 1000 light plant at the rate of $ 12.50 per lamp 

Furnishing Westinghouse Engines and Boilers, adding $ 1.00 

Extra for all poles used, and B0 cents per light for inside 

Wiring. Lamp Renewals, 50 volt lamps, 55 cents. K Sockets 

B0 cents. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

The 1350 light plant is sold at ¥ b.00 but if purchaser don't want 

over 1,000 lamps, the company will allow rebate of $'3.00 per lamp 

down to, 1000 lamps. 

Lamps 55 (J each, 

Sockets bO $ each, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

WESTINGHOUSE. 

120($ - 16 c.p. plant, dynamos Exciters, Converters, Vole and Am. 

Meters, Central Station Coil and Bank, Switch Board at $ 6.75 

per lamp. 

Lsmps 60 cents each. K Sockets, 65 cents. N. K, 45 cents. 

Fusibles double 65 cents, single 45 cents. 

Shade and holder 50 cents, 
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(Mhsan #lraric iipt (Jo, 
department of enoineerino, &xactMva §)ffica&, 

16 and 18 oBizoad Stead, 

K.May 51st, 1887^ 

Mr. T. A. Edison 

East Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed herewith, please find copy of letter received 

from Mr. Andrews, relative to the P/estinghouse system as applied 

in New Orleans, also copy of extract girting the Brush Company's 

advertisement, and editorial article in one of the New Orleans 

Yours truly 

Gen'l Supt* 
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(Copy) 
Mew Orleans,. May 12th, 1887 

My dear Mr, Vail:- 

I think you may probably like to hear something of the 

work now being done by the Brush people here with the lYestinghouse 

system. 

They have now quite a number of lights burning, and have 

succeeded in cutting us out of some large Club contracts by offer¬ 

ing light at ridiculously low prices. They use small 50 volt 

lamps of about 12 C, P, normal (that is at usual incandescence), 

but they run these up to 20 or 25 candles, so that they look like 

small arc lights, and they claim that their lamps having short 

strong carbons, will stand this strain and average fully 800 hours 

life, while of course the economy is greater than with lower in¬ 

candescence. 

In their inside wiring, they use nothing smaller than 

No. 14 Am. 17. G., and their names are proportionally large, so 

that some of their house wiring looks very clumsy. They iimitate- 

the appearance of our wiring however, as closely as possible, 

with regard to shades - flex, cord - ceiling cut-outs &c«, so 

that a casual observer would not see any difference. They fix up 

the "Converters* anywhere under shelter, and sometimes exposed 

to weather, and their OUTSIDE wiring.is very poor and clumsy. 
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Their "Feeders” are figured at 2 % loss, as they have no 

"Equalizers", and many of them are of 000 wire and carry 1000 volts 

approximately. How is this for $8 per mile ? 

They have now been running the alternating system about 

three weeks, arid many people are entirely satisfied with the ser¬ 

vice they are getting. I think they ought to be too, for the 

light is really very good, and they are almost giving it away. 

They let people have it on cost of their average gas 

bills - in fact they allow them to pay what they please - ask for. 

no contracts - and allow unlimited hours of burning. 

Our Company here are feeling very blue about it, I tell 

them it is only a bluff game - No Company will be so foolish as 

to continue such a suicidal policy of selling at a loss, and by 

and by they will have to pull up with a sudden stop. The fact 

remains however, that they are robbing our business pretty badly, 

and are able to run away out into districts that we at present 

cannot touch. 

I think it is very much to be regretted that the Edison 

Company have not taken more active steps to provide local companies 

with some means of combating with such as Nestinghouse in the mat¬ 

ter of long distance lighting. Take this station for instance. 

We have two VACANT FOUNDATIONS for 15& x 15 A. '& S. engines with 

corresponding dynamo, rcomi 
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. We could get at least 2000 or 3000 more lights in at 

VERY PROFITABLE RATES, in a rich resident district from one to 

TWO MILES away if we only had an alternating or converter system 

to SUPPLEMENT our regular three wire system. Brush people boast 

that they are going to scoop all this in, and tell everybody all 

around that they can go ANYWHERE where their light is ashed for, 

and crow over the Edison Company as being tied down within the 

narrow limits of about two doxen squares. 

I hope to be in New York in the course of about two 

weeks, and I want then to talk this matter over more fully with 

you — One thing, BETWEEN OURSELVES is certain, it is idle to 

scoff at the Westinghouse people as being beneath notice as com¬ 

petitors. They are hard and persistent workers, and it behooves 

us to provide ourselves with means to fight them with their own 

weapons, and if we don't wake up pretty soon to this fact, we 

shall suffer in the future for our negligence. I identify myself 

with EDISON interests, and feel pretty strongly in the matter. 

In the meantime, I would suggest that either you write yourself 

to the local company here, or ask Mr. E. H. Johnson to do so, and 

give them a few crumbs of comfort. I am trying to do my part in 

that direction, but a little assistance from head•quarters"would 

not be received without proper appreciation. 



letter, 

P. S. 
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Apologizing for trespassing on your time with so long 

I remain, 

Yours truly 

(Signed) if. S. Andrews 

I send you by this mail, to-days' paper. 
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(Extract) 

BRUSH ELECTRIC LIGHT 

AND POWER COMPANY, 

NO. 38 UNION STREET, 

New Orleans, May 11, 1887.. 

We are now prepared to tales orders for Incandescerir ' 

Lights along the following streets: 

1 St. Charles, Prytania and Carondelet, commencing at 

Canal and ending at Louisana avenue. 

2 Jackson street, from the river to Franklin. 

3 North Rampart, from Canal to Esplanade. 

4 Royal street, from Canal to St. Anne. 

5 Esplanade, from the river to Claiborne. . ■ 

6 Magazine arid Camp, from Canal to Jackson street. 

All residences situated along the line of the above 

streets and adjacent thereto will be furnished with the light. 

We refer you for the quality of the light to the.New 

Orleans Picayune, Times-Democrat, Cotton Exchange and other irapor-- 

taut consumers. 

For fuller information apply to the office of the com- • 

. pany, where the light can be seen daily from 10 a. m. to 5 o'clock 

p. m, S. H. Bell, 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
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(Extract) LIGHT. 

A WONDERFUL STRIDE IN INCAN¬ 

DESCENT ELECTRIC 

LIGHTING. 

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS TO BE FURNISHED TO ALL PORTIONS OF THE CITY JN 

COMPETITION WITH GAS-THE GREAT WESTIMGHOUSE ZYSTM NOW INTRODUCED 

IN THIS CITY. _ 

Ever since the days that Prof. Morse gave the unknown ... 

quantity of electricity such an impetus, electrical scientists have 

been working to so far develops it as to render it of use for all 

Sorts of commercial purposes. Within the last decade the strides 

in the desired direction have been simply wonderful. 

The Edison discoveries and accomplishments, startling as 

they were, have been pursued constantly in the line of improvement. 

The minds of mechanics, the thoughts of machinists, the brains of 

the most scientific men, theorists and the practical alike, have 

centered upon and labored for the advancement of electrical motive• 

power. The number of experiments and many of the results have been 

•astonishing, and step by step the science, the apparatus and appli¬ 

ances belonging to it and forming part and parcel of its existance 

have about reached perfection. 

Telegraphy has become common, the telephone so well 

known as to be a familiar companion, the electric light a conven¬ 

ience appreciated by all. But it has been the last named applica- 
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tion of the subtle and powerful agency that has been the frost 

difficult to handle so as to make it a perfectly safe and universal 

commercial commodity. 

The great desideratum to be obtained was the proper dis¬ 

tribution of electric currents, to distribute from a central sta¬ 

tion a current when and where it was wanted. The necessary thing 

to accomplish was to safely distribute the current as sent from 

a central station located in any part of the city or in the suburbs 

to all portions of the city and for any required distance. This 

was the obstacle that it seemed impossible to overcome. This fact 

restricted the territory of an electrical plant, as the continuous 

currents were limited from various causes, and in order to illu¬ 

minate large districts it was necessary to have several stations 

or do it by means of storage batteries. This entailed large ex¬ 

penses, especially in the matter of wire, which had to be of pure 

copper and of very large size. 

The new principle. 

But there have been certain .periods of developments that 

have occured in the history of electric lighting, and the solution 

of the whole question of the transmission of electrical energy 

from a distance and distributing it as an illuminating agency has 

been successfully accomplished by means of-secondary generators 

by the Westinghouse Electric Company,, of Pittsburg, Pa. 
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A revolution in the system of electric lighting by the 

new system must necessarily follow. The cost of construction will 

be decidedly decreased, especially in the use of wires. ' A strik¬ 

ing illustration of this advantage is contained tn the fact that 

the cost of the copper wire for each 16 candle power lamps by thBee 

three-wire system is $150 for a distance of four miles, while by 

the new system this cost is only $1.50. This system has how been 

adopted by the Brush Electric Light Light•Company in this city, 

and will soon be in complete operation. 

Two machines have already been secured and are now in 

use. The old style of dynamos send forth a continuous current 

that loses force as it travels, and its distribution requires wire 

of immense size that has to be increased in size as the circuit 

extends. The new system does away with all this. Furthermore, 

the armature for a machine capable of producing a current for 1000 

such lights requires in its construction only thirty pounds of 

copper wire, while' for the other kind of armature, having only 

one-quarter of this capacity, 335 pounds of copper wire.are nec- . 

essary. 

Under the new system two dynamos driven by separate en¬ 

gines are made to deliver alternate currents' to the same wire. 

This is perfectly accomplished, and by the most simple expedients. 

Without the slightest interruption or inconvenience to the service 

the dynamos can be connected or disconnected at pleasure, and the 
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power regulated so that-even nine-tenths of the lights may be cut 

off or put on without affecting the remaining ones* 

Then it requires but a small switch to cut off the en¬ 

tire current of the main wire* 

The new machines, unlike the old, do not have to be swit¬ 

ched, for in the alternating current dynamo the inversions of the 

current are not seen as in those of the continuous currents, for 

the alternating works quietly away without throwing out any sparks. 

The electricity is.here made a 

Tractable source of power; 

is reduced to its simplest form* and will circulate through any 

length of wire. Then the power is almost entirely self regulating 

and produce a brilliant and beautiful incandescnet light* 

It had long been considered impracticable, if not im¬ 

possible, to successfully deliver to the same wire alternate cur¬ 

rents from two or more dynamos driven by separate engines; but 

this has now been accomplished, and iri the most satisfactory man¬ 

ner* This system involves the use of alternate high pressure cur¬ 

rents, the alternations being at the rate of 15,000 per minute, 

which are locally reconverted into low pressure currents, so capa¬ 

ble of modification that the lights pan be turned up or down, as 

may be desired* 

The advantages* 

Another crowning advantage of the new system is that the 

plants of the light company can be located at any point, either 
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within or without the city limits. Prom the plant on Dryades 

street, the Brush Company can run its wires, which are small and 

neat, to any distance, carry them all over the city, distributing 

its power in every direction and furnish households with light in 

any part of the city. The main wires leaving the dynamos are.high 

tension, charged with 1000 volts of electricity, but before dis- . 

tribution through a private residence, office or public building 

they pass through a converter, that is arranged on the outside, 

and the power reduced to 50 volts, which gives a clear, white and 

beautiful light. This converter can be located in any portion of 

a block and several houses furnished with the light by this means. 

The process is simple and effective. The system has already been 

put in operation in the Harmony, Commercial, Louisana, Chess, 

Checkers and Whist and Unity clubs; in Lopez's, the Cotton Exchange 

27 Carondelet, Ziegler's on Royal street, and will soon be in jise 

in the Southern Express Company. Besides this, 1200 additional- 

lights are now being prepared. 

The Brush Electric Light Company has adopted this system 

and will eventually replace all other lights by its use. They 

have purchased the buildings on Dryades street adjoining their 

present plant, and will immediately erect their machinery and ap¬ 

paratus necessary' to furnish 5000 lights delivered at a distance 

from the central station, situated, at the head of Union, on Dryades 

street, to any portion of the city or Carrollton. The presant 
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boundary of electric lighting is from Poydras to Customhouse, 

Magazine to Rampart. 

Under the old system it was impossible to extend the 

area on account of the enormous cost of the conductors, which lim¬ 

ited the territory; but by the new system this is overcome, and 

the light xsan be carried any distance over a small wire at a mini¬ 

mum cost. Then the wires about a house are perfectly harmless. 

Any one can handle them with impunity, as the force in them is not 

sufficient to hurt a child, and the converter prevents any increase 

of:,force at any time. 
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T. A. Edison, Esq. 

East Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of yours of 23rd, relative to the con¬ 

verter. I believe that we can secure good privaleges on Staten 

Island for testing the converter, and do not know of any place 

that would be more convenient,or accessible. I will therefore, 

commence at once to make the necessary arrangements, if you so 

desire. Please advise me. 

In reference to the lamp test, Mr. Johnson told me that 

the new lamps were to be tested with a quantity of the old lamps; 

I will therefore arrange accordingly, but I will not have suffi¬ 

cient engine power to test such a large quantity as you mentioned, 

I have an8& by 10 engine, and a>,250 light No. 10 dynamo, 

and I propose that we load up thiB apparatus equally with the old 

and new lamps as much as it will stand. The engine* and dynamo, 

wiring, sockets , etc., are all ready for the lamps. 

I may have a chance to call and see you the latter-part 

of this week, or will be glad if you will come in when you come to 

New York. • 

I ?as in"Boston yesterday, and attended a meeting of the 
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Edison 

Board of Trustees of the Boston Illuminating Company. They voted 

to increase the capital to $500,000. It is now $250,000, and to 

build at once a new station which will have an ultimate capacity 

of 12000 lamps. The station building will be 40 feet front by 

160 ieep deep, and will be a basement and five stories in height. 

It will also interest you to know that we are pulling 

the Brockton Company out of * mire in which it has been so long. 

IVe have secured the street lighting contract on the Municipal sys¬ 

tem, and get $5400 per year for the street lighting. 

ffe have put up a new brick smoke stack, 900 horse power, 

and are going to set another boiler, and a 154- by 15 engine. I7e 

are also making good progress in securing contracts for motive 

power. 

Yours truly 

Gen'l Supt. - 



Mr. John Ott, 

Carer Edison Lamp Company, 

East Newark, N. J. : 

Dear Sir:- 

By the kindness of Mr. Stieringer, who went to Bergmann's 

this morning, the thimbles for Municipal sockets, also two samples 

of the socket'and two samples of the cutout for hoods,were prepared 

and forwarded you today by special messenger. 

As a further aid to you in considering the matter of a 

socket for a new type of lamp, I may mention that Mr. Bergmarm 

is arranging.-that these sockets for interior use shall here&fter be 

made of porcelain and be water tight. Also that it wili be far 

better to be' obliged even to put a coil and armature in the socket 

with a paper cutout to operate it, in case all other devices fall, 

and to depend upon a spring and third contact in the lamp which 

you do not anticipate will be absolutely reliable. • 

I have given a great deal of time to the'matter of these 

Municipal sockets and cutouts,, and while they may have to be mater¬ 

ially changed in their interior construction, two things shouK. 

still be bom in mind as imperative: First, is that of being as 
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nearly as possible, water-proof.. Second, that the springs used 

to complete the short circuiting contact when the lamp is taken 

out, shall be sufficiently long and sufficiently rigid to males a 

firm and reliable contact without danger of setting. 

I am satisfied that with this new device on the lamp, a 

great many of these lamps will be used for interior lighting, and 

this, in spite of all our preferences or professions or recommenda¬ 

tions to the contrary. It therefore is important that we should 

mje^is socket for interior suspension so reliable and so easily 

that the public shall not get into trouble with it. 

There need be no metal whatever exposed to be handled, 

and Mr. Bergmann's idea of using porcelain is an admirable one. 

I enclose two or three blue prints which may still fur¬ 

ther illustrate these applications, and it should be born in mind 

that in.the department of structural lighting arid decorative work 

as well as in mines and in tunnels, we are to look for no insigni¬ 

ficant portion of our future business. 

When we come out the.first of next week, I shall hope to 

see samples embodying your ideas. 

It may not be possible, but it would certainly be very 

desirable indeed, if we could get rid of ihe radical change in 

lamp and socket necessitated by a third contact, 

Yours truly 

■> .. 
... _ Mgr. Mrfn^ipal Dept. 
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

JVew ro7'7o,......Au{7u-6t- -and-..188,7188 

% dear Mr. Kruesi:- 

Ihe books of the old Light Company show 

Eighty-Hundredths of one share standing in your name, the cer¬ 

tificate for which has never yet been exchanged for scrip in 

the consolidated Company. Will you please let me know by 

return mail whether you can get at this certificate and oblige 

To Mr. John Kruesi, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Fractional Certificate 

STOCK SCJttllP, sioTm. 

4,le If^son Ifledik ICtglif 4>m|i»ng, 

SWa is to . :_ 

taZnlTZn^n Capital fook °f 1he EDISOT ELEOTRIO LIGHT trc^erabM rniy on 
the boohs of the Company, at its office in the City of Mio York, in person or by attorney ‘Lon ' 
the surrender of this fractional Certificate. , P 

0 h J™SJZiPJ'l TVZtmt’ at VaV’ at ih* °ptm 0fihe hdlder> Lck in said Company, 
LL 7lLneg llh<i fraotional certificates, and surrendered to the Company in 

sums of §100, or some multiple thereof. J 

DatedNeiy^ork,-8Sl/) ' 

Shares 

0100-000*, 
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401' ^a,uc $C«ivc!l, , 

««t/ itta-ny&utc/, ««f/ ^ <^,5 fmucnA </<, /ay 

<u<ttjp,t, tint/u,n/<i. 

««Wfc. tie WW{ 

nitc/ . 

Signed and aeJcnoivledged in 
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dMkro dHatric light df#. 
Scvecu/'/vs ©f'ficao, 

16 and IS Sizoad Sfce&t, 

.August... 3rd. 

Charles Batchelor, Esq. 

care of Edison Lamp Company, 

East Newark, N.J. 

Dear Sir : - 

In accordance with the resolution passed at the recent 

Meeting of the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies, cov¬ 

ering the general conditions under which the new lamp is to be 

furnishedtc Illuminating Companies, it was provided that a Committ&e 

should meet to formulate the necessary rules and regulations, and 

to (formulate such general methods as it is deemed best to have the 

Inspectors to follow when they visit the various stations. You are 

respectfully requested to become a member of this Committee, and to 

attend the meeting of the same on Monday Evening, August 29tfh, at 

5 o'dock p. m. at Room 53, No. la Broad Street. 



'/Oym'fJrecZ 



T. A. Edison, Esq. 

East Ndwark, N.J. 

Dear Sir : - 

Will you kindly furnish me with a dozen of the new high 

economy lamps for a test in this office. 

I would like to have them of 102 volts, 16 candle lamps. 

Yours truly. 

Gen* 1 Sup t. 



(Miami (Blutm Sight din. 

H. JOHNSON, Proa 

<§xacufo'vc §)0icao, 

16 and 18 c&zoad Sfocal, 

i/'.Aug* 18th, 87* 

T. A. Edison, Esq«, 

Care, Edison Lamp Company, 

East Newark, N* J* 

Dear Sir:- 

Ls there any possible method whereby we can arrange to 

dispose df- the feeder equalizers in our central stations. 

The cost of these equalizers in stations of modern size 

is &bout $250* per feeder, and in stations like New York, Phila¬ 

delphia and Chicago, they will be between $300* and $350, per 

feeder. This runs up the expense to between $7000* and $12000* 

on these large stations. 

In addition thereto, a great deal of valuable space is'.;- 

occupied by the feeder equalizers which are very cumbersome aiid . 

unsigjitly, t 

I thought that perhaps you might have someme.thod in;, 

mind which would enable us to overcome this difficulty, and at the. 

same i'ime, preserve careful equalization of pressure. ^ 

Yours truly 

V Gen'l Supt* 
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CHARLES BABBIDGE, 



li*l' ii'/o 

(Eecfiic %x%\v $o, 
Executive- QfJ'icao, 

16 and 18 oB'coad Sfaa&l’, 

.November.10,th/$$. 7 

Edison Machine Works, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

Gentlemen : - 

We are in receipt of your favor regarding the matter of 

creosoted planking. 

We find that the quantity mentioned in Schedule "B" is 

more than we can possibly use this season. 

We insist upon countermanding the order for the planking, 

which we do not require, and we will also state that the planking 

is only to be delivered in such quantities as we actually require, 

for the work and to be paid for as the quantities are delivered. 

This planking is an articlewhich is regularly used in 

connection with the laying of underground systems, and you can thera 

fore very easily apply the surplus amount which you have on hand to 

the laying of the other systems upon which you are now at work. 

We therefore ask that you will accomodate us in this 

matter and we will advise you as fast as the planking is required 

for the laying of conductors and will use whatever proportion is 

i NOV 11 1837 

Ans’d.. tlOV-144887\8S 



S 0 m 0 . FIYE WIRE SYSTEM. November 12th, 1887. 

Mr. Tail.1- 

i’7hat is to be said in answer to such letters as the end- 

closed from the Tacoma Co.? Every agent and all our Municipal 

stations show the sane anxiety. A letter a few dqys ago from 

S. Z. Mitchell, our only energetic agent in the far West, says : - 

“Are we going to-sit still and be called “old fashioned," fossils," 

&c., and let the other fellows get a lot of the very best paying 

business ? The T. & H. agent (Sparling, the father of Mitchell's 

partner) “says he has just sold 1300 festinghcuse lights in Spolcane 

Falls, to the company opposing the Spokane Edison Co.“ 

You will remember the contract taken by the United States 

Company for Portland, Oregon, where our Municipal system was thrown 

aside because we could not furnish interior lighting, controllable 

at the lamp, from the same wires used for the streets. The plant 

thus gained by them was installed as a two-wire, 5 lamps in series, 

It has recently been increased from 500 to 2000 lamps, of which 900 

are inside the walls of buildings. 

Eviuently there is an enormous pressure everywhere for 

a system to cover distances. You desired me some time ago, to 

consider superintending the construction of a “Five-fire” system 

in Greenwich. Before the time comes for action I wish to carefully 



review the subject with Mr. Edison. From him I received my first 

conceptions of Three-Wire distribution arid Municipal control, and 

it is possible I may get some of my doubts on this five wire plan 

cleared up. But I have talked carefully with the best inspectors, 

central station managers and specialists we have today, and I find 

them all of one mind in deploring its complications. 

I do not hesitate to say I shrink from carrying out your 

plans as proposed. 

I am not afraid to attack any problem if I can do it 

uiiuer cover, but I have stood between the company and the public 

through the experiments, interruptions and anxieties of the first 

underground three-wire and the first Municipal plants, and I 

respectfully enter my protest against being instructed to make a 

orial of this 5-wire idea .in the eyes of an expectant public and 

under the merciless criticism of our competitors. 

And I suggest that in some favored locality, as at the 

Machine Works (where power, dynamos and all other facilities cm 

be secured, aid every phase of distribution and regulation watched 

and studied under a comfortable roof and in privacy) we place a 

trial plant, say 1000 lights which will give us actual working 

conditions and get to the bottom of this thing before we offer it 

for sale. Let us "try our horses before we trot them out. * 
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SALE OF EDISON PLANTS. 

Month of November. 

i- . TO AGENTS. 

Purchas or Location Business Lamps 

E.L. Tunis Lumber Companj r-Norfolk,Va. Saw Mill 
1 Cornell Box Co. Brownville.N.Y. 

Fran.;:ford. Elec.Lt.A B.Co.Philadelphia,Pa. 
cascade Steam Laundry Seattle, W.Ty. Laundry 20 
P. D;. olger New York City Brewery 
Jno.D.Neligh Paper Mill West-Point, Neb. Paper Mill 
Dallas Mill Dallas^ Tex. Cotton Sc Wei Mill 
Chas.L. Blakesloe Albany, N.Y. 
U.S.S. "Pensacola" 
Stearns & Foster Co. Dockland, Ohio Cotton Mills 
Pendleton Elea.Lt.A P.Co .Pendleton,Oregon Central Station 450 
Westcott Chuck Works Oneida,N.Y. 75 *+ 
Jos.Horne Co. Pittsburg, Pa. Dry Goods 225 
Snow,Bassett & Co. Franklin,Mass. 225 
Bourne, Sorymser & Co. Elizabethport,N. J. 75 
Gate City Natl.Bank Atlanta,Ga. Bank 40 
Potomac Pulp Co. Falling Water,W.Va. Paper Mfg. 20 
P.P.Kellogg Sc Co. Springfield ,Mas s. 300 
Bon Air Hotel Augusta, Ga. Hotel 375 
M.L.Hellings Key West, Fla. 75 
Yguana Smelting Co. Laredo, Texas Smelting 225 
Standard Oil Co. Cleveland, Ohio Lubricating Oil 75 
F.F.Lovell & Co. Hew York City 75 
John Wanamaker Philadelphia, Pa. Dry Goods 225 
R,W, Coleman Lebanon, Pa. 40 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co, Banning,Ga. Cotton Factory 75 
G.T.Swarts Providence,R.l. Office Building 375 
Cleburno Electric Lt, Co. .Cleburne,Texas Central Station 450.-i 
Hamilton Brown ShoeCo. St.Louis, Mo. Shoe Mfg. 375 [ 
Empire Knitting Mills Utica, N.Y. Knitting 90 > 
Russell Sc Erwin Mfg.Co. New Britain,Conn, Metals 250 

-—----.J 

6255 

- ... .... . 
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Mim (Ktedrtc figftt d[c 
&xcouM-v0 t&ffiices, 

16 and 18 oBxoad Stzac-t, 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Dir : - 

I enclose a copy of Mr. Johnson's letter as to the 

Standardising Bureau. I am conscious I am undertaking a compre¬ 

hensive work. 

In considering the matter some months ago it was thought 

ohat no less an authority than Mr. Batchelor would prove equal to 

the task imposed upon the Director. As no one of the older and 

wiser heads can now devote the necessary attention and time, I 

take up the matter fortified by the confidence of your hearty co¬ 

operation, asuwell as that of all the .officers of the Light Co., 

and all the manufacturers. 

In 'khe mafiner outlined by Mr. Johnson, we can so care¬ 

fully weigh the practical opinions of the experimenter, the.manu¬ 

facturer and the practitioner as to secure their combined wisdom, 

and avoid the friction which would otherwise be inevitable in mak¬ 

ing any necessary changes of standards. 

Ihus'by.; united efforts we can make the coming year one of 

unexampled progress toward perfection of the methods and’apparatus 

of 'the Edison Yours respectfully 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York,.DflcamhaiL-Mth,...188 7 

To the Officers of the Edison Electric Light Company, The Edison 

United Manufacturing Company, The Edison Lamp Company, The Edison 

Machine Works and Bergmann & Company : i 

Gentlemen : - 

I take pleasure in announcing that the Standardizing 

Bureau, one of the most valuable adjuncts of a growing industry 

involving constant development, has been revived. 

Its members include Mr. Edison and Mr. Batchelor of the j 

laboratory, such of the leading officers of this company as by '• 

their experience are familiar with the practical workings of the j 

system, and one representative of each of the licensed shops. j 

The detail of the work has been committed to Mr. 17. J« • 

Jenks, who has been appointed Director of the Bureau, arid will act i 

as ray representative in receiving statements of any cases of dis¬ 

satisfaction regarding operation of Edison apparatus, or the re¬ 

sults. of any faulty methods of construction employed by contractors 

or others having to do with the Edison system, with the object of 

investigating and correcting causes of difficulty. 

The work thus proposed will necessarily be one of time. 

As a first step, I desire that Mr. Jenks procure from the.records -J 



[ENCLOSURE] 

of your, various departments, such material as he may consider use¬ 

ful in promoting the objects of the Bureau. You are also request¬ 

ed to forward to him all information as to imperfections of appara¬ 

tus or methods either in the form of statements of agents, or 

letters of criticism or complaint (or copies thereof) which may 

come to your notice from any source. 

It is also desirable that each of the shops appoint some 

practical delegate whose duty it shall be to attend the meetings 

of the Bureau whenever called upon to the end that each manufac¬ 

turing branch may be represented at every session. 

Yours truly 

Edward H. Johnson 

President. 

Please address all communications on this subject to 

17. J. Jenks, Director of the Standardizing Bureau, Room 53, 16 

Broad Street. 
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. BROAD STREET, 

JVew rorJc,^eG......2^nd^-~im7....188 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

LIowe]]yn Park, 

Orange, N. J. 

• Dear .-Sir':- ‘ 

I encJqsa. therewith: :a;thir^ copy of the recent con¬ 

tract executed between yourseJf, the Lamp Company and this Company, 

which the Lamp Company desire to retain for their files. Will 

you kindly sign where I have indicated and return this to me at 

your earliest convenience. Please also write your initials in 

the margin of Page 6 opposite your printed name. 1 enclose an 

envelope properly stamped and directed to me. Would also ene 

close a pen and a bottle of ink, but I find that it is contrary 

to the regulations of the Post Office Department. 
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Mim (fthttik Sight (f[a. 
QxacuMva ©fficaa, 

16 and 18 Sizoad Sheet, 

.December... _Z_ 

Charles Batchelor, Esq. 

C-o Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

In reply to your favor of 20th instant, relative to 8§ 

x 10 engine now placed.at Bergnann & Company's factory. 

This is one of the older type of Armington & Sims engin¬ 

es and I submit to you the question whether it would net be more to 

Mr. Edison's interests to sell this engine for a reasonable figure 

than to remove it dnd meet the expense of repairs which may be 

found necessary within a few months, 

I think Bergnann would be willing to pay, say $ 460.00 

for the engine. 

I will leave the question between yourself and Bergnann 
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1887. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 

Illuminating Companies (D-87-33) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

organization and operation of Edison illuminating companies. Included are 

letters detailing the establishment of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of 

Orange, New Jersey. Other documents pertain to underground distribution 
systems in New York City. There is also a letter from William J. Hammer to 

the directors of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston, listing in detail 
his duties and accomplishments while manager of the company and protesting 
his removal from that position. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York; blank 
forms. 
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Mr. Johnson:- 

You will see by reading this letter from Rochester, that 

the difficulties, relative to underground work being reliable and 

durable without accident, have not yet been fully overcome. 

This is one of the latest underground jobs laid down, 

and was very carefully done under the direct supervision of the 
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Rochester, N*Y* April 18, 1887, 

Mr* J, H. Vail:- 
-Your last two letters received* The one in regard to 

grounds &c* The nature and cause of all our grounds is water; ini’ 
all cases or dampness. 

The great trouble is that our insulating material does 
not quite fill the bill* 
. It is all right if you keep the water away from it, or it 

would stand all right if you should throw water on it and then ^ 
let it run-of f arid give it a chance to dry, but if the water is 
kept there by dirt or by a little hollow and does not run awaj 
after allittle while the componnd becomes rotten or porous^di 
the water~graaually works down tooths copper and forms a short 
circuit, when the compound takes fire and bums up, then the cop¬ 
pers drop together and make things warm again &c<>-&c« 

We had one section of a main burned up by there being 
a crack in the top partition of the box which was so small it had 
not been-noticed, and although the box had been-filled with com¬ 
pound and had been down a month or two, the water worked in and' ,i 
at last set her off* Since I have seen the deficiencies of the -p 
compound we are using, Mr* Clark and I have been experimenting a 
little with a compound which from what tests we have madd, I think 
it will work •better- as it can be applied in about the same way and 
will-stand more heat without running will remain plastic in cold I 
weather, is water-proof and if it should get hot.enough to burn, 
which it would require a very high temperature to do., it would 
only take away its water-proof qualities and would not diminish 
either its-bulk-or its non-conducting qualities* 

After a while I will send you some and let you test it 
to suit yourself* 

This morning we received some papers from the New York 
office relating to the Simplex Arc Lamp and its use on Edison 
circuits and’ the whole thing quite well endorsed by Paine & Francis 
of Boston* - 

Do you advise j&heir use, and will you please let me know 
how you work them, as I see they only take 52 volts and in most 
cases we would not want more than one at a place or store, so 
could not run them in series, also would they pay at 25 per 

night as that--ig, about what we would have to sell them at* - 

__.A; 
Yours truly 

(Signed) W*B.Vail 
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As />£*i Rev/sp 

Apr. 2 

o Est/m-at.e 

9. 788 7. 

*/8o 2.26 2 O'6" 4.6 33 .63 % v‘46asi.8f 
*76 3 13 7 2.0 '6" 28 03 .91, 255Si 16 
7/4-4 7 2-1 2.5 6" 2480 • 76 jx 1837.10 
*/33> 568 2O' 6" 71644 -73/ 8558.34 
*//f. i86 2.0' 6" 39 6 3 .69 6874.41 
7 70S 464 20‘ 6" 95/ 2 . 6 6 621131 
7 9 O’ ■ 34° 20' 6" 69 7 o .6/ 415670 
t.&O 453 20' 6" 928.6 ,58 S3B5.se 

*67 • S9& 2.o' 6" / 2159 ,55 ' 6742.45 
>S6 514 20'6" 10531 ■ 44'/u 4638.91 
*48 689 2o' 6" 78Z2S ■ 42 7654.50 

Hi ■1240 20' 6" 254 2.0 AO 10/68. oo 
6036 722131 *4 69664.55 

/V'dctSSSArl Y 

l.£ of Apr. 26,/&S7. 







THE 

ESTIMATE! 01'' COST OF FEEDERS 

(Electric Tube System) 

NEW YORK. SECOMD DISTRICT. 

Determination of 
May lath, 1337. 

FEEDERS f.ENOTH. 
SIZE OP V!IRE IK TUBE. 

PRICE 
PER TOTAL' 

PRICE. it — POOT, 

1,750 1 vA'ioO #115 #350 Si.as*- S 3,243.25 

1,750 #350 #115 1.85* 3,248.25 

■a. 
1,950 #350 #115 #350 '•1.85* 3, 617.25 

1,950 •^oSO #115 #350 1.85* 3,017.25 

# 3 1,200 #500 #168 #500 2.27 2, 724. 00 

j# 4 
. a, 550 #450 #144- •#450 2.13 5,431.50 

2, 550 -#400 #133 #400 2.01 5,125.50 

# 5 1,550 ' #500 #138 ' #500 8.27 3,518.50 

/ # 6 700 #350 irl 1 fj #350 1.35* 1,298.50r 

1,250 #500 #105 #300 ■ 1.73*' 2,103.75 
# 7 

1,250 #300 #105 #300 1.73# 2,168.75 

Vr 8 
2, 700 #450 •#144 #450- ail 3 0,751.00 

2,700 #450 #144 #450 2.13 5,751.00 

2, 300 •#350 #115 #350 • 1.35J 4,200.50 ^ 
# 0 

2, 300 #300 #105 #300 " j 1.734 3j 990. 50'-' ■ 

#10/ 1,250 #350 •#115 #350 j 1.864 2,318.75 

•#ll' , 1,550 #450 #144 #450 .8.13 3,301.50 

' #12 
1,350 #300 ' ,#105 #300 1.764 3,209.75 • 

1,850 #250 # 90 -#250 1.42* 2,63G.85 

34,950 i S 67,387.75 

' 4 







THE EDISON M A n H I N E V/ 0 H K S 

Determination of 
May 18th. 1887. 

FEEDERS | LENGTH 

! 1400 
# 1 

1400 

850 

8100 
#3 

8150 

2400 
# 4 

2400 

#5 

# 6 

' # 7 

# 3 

# 9 

# 10 

# 11 

1850 

1850 

1350 

1050 

3000 

3000 

i 2850 

2800 

| 1950 

1950 

2050 

2050 
41500 

ESTIMATE OP POST OF FEEDERS. 

(Elnctrio Tube System) 

NEW YORK tHIRD DISTRICT. 

SIZE OF WIRE IN TUBES 

+ 
± — 

400 133 400 

400 133 400 

500 168 500 

450 144 450 

400 133 400 

450 144 450 

450 144 450 

350 115 350 

300 115 350 

500 ’ 1(38 500 

PRICE 
PER ' 

FOOT. 

2.01 

2.27 

2.13 

8.01 

2.13 

2.13 

1.85-2 

T.8S-2 

2.27 

350 

350 

500 

500 

500 

500 

‘350 

300 

350 

350 

115 350 

115 ; 350 

168 500 

168 ; 500 

168 ; 500 

168 500 

115 ! 350 

105 300 

115 | 350 

115 j 350 

1.85-2 

1.85-2 

2.27 

2.27 

2.27 

2.27 

1.85-2 

1.73-2 ; 

1.85-2 

1.85-2 

TOTAL 
PRICE. 

$2914,50 

2914.50 

1929.50 

4579.50 

4321;50 

5118.00 

5112.00 

3431.75 

3431.75 

3064.50 

3617.25 

3617.25 

6810.00- 

0810i00 

0469.60 

0469,50 

3617.25 

3383.25 

3802.75 

3802.75 
85811.00 



]i>or'd. 41500 $85211.00 

# 12 (.550 400 133 400 8.01 1306.30 

8(550 400 133 400 2.01 5326.50 
# 13 

2(550 450 144 450 2.13 5644.50 

# 14 1130 400 133 400 2.01 2311.50 . 

1700 300 105 300 1,73-2 2949.50 ' 
# 13 

1700 • 850 90 250 1.42-2 2482.50 

# 1(5 750 350 115 330 1.85-2 1391.25 

# 17 550 350 115 350 1.85-2 1020.26 

3700 400 133 400 2.01 7437.00 
# IS 3700 300 115 350 1.85-2 6863.50 

3700 350 115 350 1.85-2 6863.50 

8100 300 105 300 1.73-2 3643.50 
# 10 

2100 250 90 250 1,42-2 2992.00 

8850 400 133 400 2.01 5728.50 
# 80 

8830. | 350 115 350 1.85-2 5286.75 

# 81 1800 300 105 300 1.73-2 2082.00 

| 1150 300 105 j 300 j 1.73-2 1995.85 

8850 350 115 350 1.85-2 5286.75 ' 
# 83 

8850. 300 105 300 1.73-2 4944.75 j 

8950 350 115 350 1.85-2 5472.25 
■ # 84 saw» 

2950 300 106 300 1.73-2 5118.25 j 

" # 8.3 1100 2:>0 90 250 1.42-2 1507.50 i 

■ # 8(3 2350 400 133 400 2.01 4723.50 

# 87 1930 250 90 230 1.42-2 2778'. 75 
93650 

r.R! 
$ 180367.75 

45091•94 

. 

K ' l 
— 

§ 135375,81 
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.EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York,.Ju3..y....jjQf,h. 1 RW/jpg 

Edison Machine Works, J/ ^ ^f‘* / 
S. InsuJ.1, Esq. Secty. & Treas. 

Mte. ' Sohanectady, H. Y. 

ttSSSSS' 
iSf’SdSf 

Very^to^ly yours.' _ 



New York,.Ju.l;y....Sgnd.- i88'^<S5 

Edison Machine Works, ^ 'E3'C3’ . ■ 

S. Insull, iSsq. Secty. & Treas. I ' JUL23 1887 v 

Jlns’d....-.-188 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:- 

v . Referring to aBletter sent you under date of July 

20th. 1887, enclosing schedule of conductors, please note that 

. tha£. the, words "Oi.ty of New York" should be changed so as to 

■••• rQad-"Second,and Jhird.Districts"'. ' With this change the first 

sentence in said letter of July 20th. 1887, will read as follows: - 

.v,”Rnclospd schedule of conductors covers the remaining 

.requirements,?f.Nthe .Illuminatingfin the Second and Third Districts" 

.Kindly make necessary alteration, and oblige, 

- v ...... fours truly. 

•v M<j, Gowan .y.'v-' 

by order'' of Ei H.v^Johnson. 



; *.HaUl*MIUUl.AM«lT«Utt, . . .. •. ■ 4 .16 &• 18 BROAD ST., NEW YORK." r 

Edison Electric Ligi-it .Company. 

_ . ELECTEICIAL EETEEMIN^L.TX03>T OP COOSTIOTTOTOES '' ■ For. MW-ZaRK,: &%? 2?/sr .LJuiY. .23":-^i88.71 

■■ 

UNDERGROUND SYSTEM. 

OTa/Ws 
./*/...X Drop Mains, 

.io.....: .■« Drop Feeders. 
/£.0p8..Lamps m District. 

sto—z..,.:. - - 

! y~ l I fioo.&js 

j L- K I 3Z5 —' 
/*/-/< j 5 00 /¥8 

17- /7 /ooo /fifty 
\ 3-/*///06 %%#r 

//-26~ 8 Z<5 /3d'tZ 

4-2S& ioQO tot/as 

/y- J~ %qo /so 
/&-J~ 3/5//o 

o'So //to 

f 36o 
/fjCi. 
12 8(iS 

■2- F 300 3d 3 
'(v~ /r 326 /oouy 
£- F 276 — 

48 -Q 200 /95~ 

/% -a // oo /so 
48 -r 300 3/0 

<?- £ 725 — 
46 -$ 260 /JS6~ 

/6 ~y 36 o 2/6 
VS-M/ooo -//JO 

Y6-X* Z/%5 //0 

itf- -V 3601 /80\ 
'6 2/ 600 1(0 (it. 
/y~£ 2.766761 

160(1% 
?sa\ 

?.2z 660 6'o(n\ 
/ooai 

%/- 22 260 — 
%/- 

V- 
V 

T* 
360 o/5 

/oso //o 
%/- /oso /oo 

j 98 oao\ /as i 
. ! 980006/06- v 

?8ooo\ joS-- 

90/OoJ. JOS 

Softool '68- 

976Qo\ 48^. /0\ 

67o 0 0 \ ^[/aS\ 

£?,oao' ■ 6y ' j 
6Z00G \ 6'/ j ' j 
J6eooo\ jo5 ■! . ! 
y/jfl,ooo\ /os •! ■ j , 
odooo i &&■', to S' 

6oood\ 4f-\I6/T\ 
j 6/b oo \ / &8 \ \ 

/08OO(3\ /OS\ | ' r 
/oBooo\ / OS 

//9600\ //S 

/38000 /63' __ 

/6/ooq /6Q 

/oBooo /OS 

/38000 /33 - 
89-000 9o' 
8/000 90: - 

93066 90 ' 

96(/oo 98 
/6/000 /6'Q ■ 

32ooo &&■ 768 
///oo 49*' /&o 

Js-iLc/g e 58 '■ 

96000 90- 
76ooq 80- ' 1 
76ooo So- J 



Edison Electric Light Company.' 

exjEci’isxo^s.Xj 

For JYkw.YorA.5M 2/ is r 
r oF^oasrxDUCTOKs 
.July. %3...188; 

./&...c.r. iM,. 
/.0&".Volts " 

: ///.  Ohms “ 

UNDERGROUND SYSTEM. 

7YTFi/rrs 

I.KNGTIi. NO;/;1* 
~~ 

Cl It GUI. Alt | sue 1 1 
_1 TUB& 1 __ __:.... 

3 So /95 70000 w- ■■ 
Z7S 2SO 9/ooo ^ /Q» r 
s.7s /yt. ?/ooo !W- /©. r 
923 78S . yoooo 

*■ //SO %7Jf 73807/0\/33- ' 
f/zso /ys 7380oo\ 733* 
4 S25 I/O ?fooo\ ^ /ao 

/X5« 13/0 oo\ ZLSO-. 
7 gys — 98000 /S<5 ■ 

1 825 zoo 9800 0 ■ 90 \ ■ - 

f&SQ 7,7)7) 7387)00 733 • 

7So &/S 97/000 780 
r/ 3 So j?jis /7/000 780■ 

y 3 So /3807/0 738' ‘ ■ 

* 9oo fs yoooo 67' . 

£-/of.s ftr 7007/0 <S/‘ 
71 SSojoo 97000 98- 
7 %oo /ys 76000 80- 
", 300 /yo 767/00 80 
r 3So /oo 9707)0 98 
* ?00 /i/S 9 S007} 90 . 
^/0%S /Vo 9S 000 90 
JS 9SO./3S 8907W 90 ' ■ 1 
- % fo us 89000 90 1 

fl 4£S too 97000 96 
^ $26 So 97000 96 i 

* 9/S/oo 68,07/0; 67 \ 
*■ 600/ 00 6207/0i 67- ; ■ -■ 

' 2.SO/9S 977/00 98 i, 

i %ys 90 97000 98 
)f %$0/S() 6807/7/ sy : 

'* 7so 83 9707/0 98 
'& 960 8$ 97000 96' , | 



ENOiNEMIN^DEPA^jlEfix , 1 16 & 18 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Edison Electric Light Company. . 

, ELECTEICAL 3DEri’E3S2;/IXi'T^L.'X'I02Sr OF CONDTJCTOES 

For. TT&WjYqRK Si? -Dy ST ... July ./SS 7 

Jf8..0. V. Lamps.. 
.: y 0 3^   Yulis " 
/ ¥y.Ohms “ 

•yj>»p. " ■ 
Complete tk 

UNDERGROUND SYSTEM. 

X/fi/ts 
2>.Drop Mains. 

.JO. Drop Feeders. 

J.6038 Lamps in District. 

' $-$'? Y?.S\ 85 
!cftf's- 62$\%f 
\/?-Q' 2S0\//S 
V9-J/' 576] to 

Y?-X-\ SM/ss 
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-DEPARTMENT. * • ' I0 & 18”BROAD ST., NEW' YORK* 

Edison Electric Light Company." ” : 

For 7)~bii/,. York 2/jst 

/ 6 .c.r. 
/ 0 Valla 
) VS .Ohm* 

.Amp. 

UNDERGROUlip SYSTEM. 

P£EjD£.R<$;': 

.r;. July. i?3._ ::.jss-y.i.: 

•v*:™ -w. ..... ™ Drop Alains.: :r" 

; JO ' X Drop Foedr.n.. 

J6.0.38. -Lamps in' District!- 

■ SVM1.0U j UNOT1I. j Naw AM,. . CIM»U« OF H//Ae ifi/Tv/ae. 

\#2 \/700\/6'/6 S8i fossoffitoiMZ ^350: 
: j ' ; Y? so, /? 5 sso 

\ ! 700 //#% J/J %yse>o6*3$0 \*us *350 \m?LR t s 

#8 &050 H6$F/o8y96ooo*Jf00 
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^ 4 ZJOQ1/60 ^/06'?8800iff^° fiVV'fVSO | 
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TP 19 %/SO 805 $M 576000*550 V80 fSSO 

#%0 Zftoo 770#7773700^°° *J35_ \#°° 

#2/ //50 790 259 283000*300 */(JS fSOO 
uso 600 2, }Q 2,3000^5.50 *9Q \%50 

'f-%5 j 950 dYte£5s\&3pOM?JfO *fO;Y*%SO 





/ 7-^-y 

CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co, of New York, 

Engineer's Office, 

Room S3, IB Broad Street, 

Aug« 15th, 87. . 

. T. A. Edison, Esq*, 

Care, Edison Lamp Company, 

East Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Por New York Uptown district, we now have laid. : 

2590 feet mains, 

5580 feet feeders, 

Ninty per cent of which is on Broadway* 

Yours truly 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

© 

To toe Directors of the Edison-Electric Illuminating Company, of Boston.- 

Dear Sirs;- 

Havlng received instructions to hand over the manage¬ 

ment of your Company in Eoston, without receiving a statement as to why such 

action was taken- and without being;accorded an opportunity to- defend myself, after 

calm and deliberate consideration-, I believe it to be ai; duty I owe to your com¬ 

pany-., to my friends at large, and above all to- myself,- to- make a'plain’state¬ 

ment of facts relative to my dispensation- of the Company’s affairs, which I take 

the liberty of submitting to-you: herewith, trusting that you: will at, least do 

me the justice to read the same and give it your careful consideration;- 

Until a very recent date, I have been the only official 

of the Company actively engaged in- the Company’s work here in Boston- i by 

reason- of the fact that the Fbesident, Acting Secretary and Treasuj " -v 

in- New. York, I have labored under more l 

. ( 

Executive Committee 

vantage. • \ 

I append a partial list of the duties which have de,»olvac) 

I felt the burden- was enough for half a. dozen- men, have endeavors/ 

under protest, although till within the last two months, [ when ni 

to break down, ] it necessitated my working till nearly midnight, i 

all day.- TiJe items with the stars, are the duties which in other stations do'' 

not as a rule devolve upon-men-holding my position;- 

Engaging;- paying and controlling generally the employees.- 

** General chargstof office accounts and correspondence with the Sec¬ 

retary and Trea'sneer, - Mr Hastings of New; York.- - 

.'-.--if— Making ..collections, depositing the same in- bank, and forwarding 

-'personal checks to- cover same ,to- New; .York, with statements of oilleotibns and' b . 

i/bills rendered.- , " 

Making contracts for wiring buildings for light;- 

Securing roof privi leges for placing structures for wires upon- 

wroofs, drawing up agreements &c. • therefor. • , 

Settling complaints about light, power,''size of bi lls; &c. ■ ■ 

® : : Calling on-parties in- reference to- supplying' mptive .ipowerv [making - f 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

%>' 

Setting up motors, running wires to motors, inspecting and 

repairing motors.' 

Until recently, supervising and inspecting work of large con¬ 

struction force engaged in' wiring. • 

Since tben, supervising and inspecting work in' the hands of con¬ 

tracting firms authorized to do the Company’s work under our control.' 

** Laying down elaborate system of underground cables, storing, 

testing and connecting same &c.' 

** Paying and keeping time of night and day force of laboreB3 , 

of cable men, of nouse wiring construction fores, of regular station force, 

of men on overhead line and pole work, for both light and power. 

** Fulling out machines, engines and apparatus, wires &c. • from 

the old ana moving same into the navi building, without interf ‘ing with the 

station’s operation.' 

** Setting up dynamos, cables, instruments and 

station.' [ Generally done by outside parties.] 

Handling an extensive meter olant, p}anlns> i 

bi 11s Ac. 

Making out weekly, monthly and quarterly ' for ligL 

er and construction work.' 

** Ordering all supplies for station, such as coal, oil, wast..-, 

lamps, belts &o.' &c. • and making contracts for the same. 

Watching, firing and mixing fuel. 

Keeping stockrooms for underground materials and supplies for 

lamps, for wiring buildings, for overhead light and motor uork. • 

Preparing odans and estimates for buildings, keeping many 

appointments relative to the same. • '*'■■■ ^ 

** Freoaring complete maps of underground wires, of overhead sys¬ 

tem, structures, &c.' 

** Making tables of motors employed , with general dada. 

Repairing roofs upon' which we have placed structures, [not. 

necessary with underground wires.] 

Contracting for and supervising covering of steam -piping.' ;: 

Preparing maps and data for the City authorities.' •' , 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

Making rough canvas for light and ccwer in new distriot.' 

Examining 51 pieces of real sstate before securing property for 

new second district station.' 

Changes in' stGarn pipes necessitating changes of apparatus, wires, 

fl-c.' in old bui lding. ■ 

Repairing troubles on old dynamos, estimated saving about $400.' 

besides saving delay with machine works.' 

Testing pressure and balancing system,- increasing overhead 

Gen'aral attendance on office when not out on Company work. ' The 

sole assistance accorded ms, has been a clerk at $10.' per week, to do collect- 

Please note the following facts.' 

List of new. consumers who have been- connected jithin the past, 

few, weeks, whose bills wi 1.1. largely, increase the receipts, while.the opei .'ting 

expenses will remain practically the same.' 

571 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

4. 

Brought Forward;--'- 
J03. VI.' Fonda, - 

Noyes, Cobb & Co,- 

Ciias. ' CooDer, - 
London' Glove Store,- 

Adams Restaurant, - 
Estey Organ' Co,- 

Tremont Loan Co, - 

Carter, Rice and Co. 
Flint, - 
Imperial Cafe,- 

J. H. fray & Sons, [more to follow.,-] 

VI.' T. ' Rand, - 

571 
13 
30 

39 

14 

4S 

14 
150 

50 

132 

14 

Somerset-Club, [wired for 503, to' be all in soon.] 

Paul aiskenasy,- 

CupDles & Hurd, - 

Bryant & Stratton; additional, - 
- .. Hollander’s Building, - addotionsl- 
\ Bay State Cloak Co; - 

3.' D.' Warren;- 

10 

12 
40 

32 

35 
10 

B 

42 

3 

10 

9 

112 
23 

20 
27 

Von- L.' Meyer, - 

2128. 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

List of NEW consumers olo3sd for and wired up and either 

connected, to system, or will be immediately. ■ 

Kellam, Whitney & Co.'-_ 

Hotel Thorn-dyke,- 

Aaams House Extension,-ordered, but not wired up, - 
Brewster, Cobb & Eaterbsook, - 
Park Square Markets,- 

Broadway National Bank, - 

Parker House, Additional,- 

Providence Depot, [ Cooper,] with motor, - 
Boston Clearing House,- 

Somerset Club,-[112 out on' this week, and now burning, - 
Cor. Bromfield & iie.ir.ont/!Streets, - 

400 

200 
50 

100 

fFark\7hsatre, now hays about 30 lights,- 
Boston Theatre,- 

World’s Museum,- 

Apartment House,-' Beacon 3t.- promises to- take,- 
State House[ha3 plant and wants more,-] 

New building, cor. Boylston & Washington sta.-, 
formerly Boylston Hall Market, - 

Beacon-Street Hotel, - 

John H. "Fray, increase, - 

Onion Club, - 

Nos. • 2 to 7 Park Street,- 

No.' 9 & 10 Park St. ■ 
Knickerbocker Building,- 

300 

150 

201 

150 

300 

500 

1500 

100 
300 

100 

300 
200 
200 

200 
450 

75 
150 

4075 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

Brought Forward, 

Hastings' Building,- 

Lawrsngs Bui lding, - 

4075 

100 
150 

2500 
350 

40 

200 

100 

30 

50 ' 
250 

300 

500 

3357 

displaced by Edison. • 

Suby Bar, [Visaton' System,] took out 25 Weston and put in about ion. 

Wh. H.' Zinn, [Weston System,] took out about 125 Weston .0 Sf 

Hi oho Is, Be Hairy & Co.' [Sun i Brush System,] took out 2.* 
in about thirty Edison.' 

Reasons why load is light compared with rest of the year* 

Globe theatre closed, between 300 and 700 light 

Hollis Street Theatre closed, equivalent ho l200’ 

Fark Theatre closed with 30 lights.' 

Y. & C. Union practically closed, uses few. of it’s 400 lights. 

Bryant & Stratton Business College closed, with 40 lights, - 

Flaces like Hollander & Co;''with over 5o0 lights, U3e comparatively 

few, same with Fray’s 200, Bigelow. & Kennard with 140.' 

All 3tores close at o in' the Summer, and about 1 ana 3 on' Saturday.' 

Long days and early olosiog prevent, many customers using any light, 

in' Summer.' 

Our lighting is largely theatres aha stores ana few. insurance companies 

banks ana officss, such as New. York is so- rich in, whiih make day lighting 

profi table and heavy during the Summer.' 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

List, of buildings torn down, burned or altered, thus cutting off consumers, 

although sous only temporarily.' 

Boy Is ton nail Market, [ torp down, ] contained about Sevan consumers.' 

Clark’s Hotel, [ burned and rewired since,] iso lights. 

Imperial Cafe, [explosion, Jnd fire, since re-wired.] 20 lights. 

Twombly’s [Florist,] pulled down,to be rewired and have more lights, 8 lights 

Mugford’s Saloon,- [burned out,] 15 lights. j 

Gaiety Museum, [ torn down to make way for Adams House, -which we shall 

light, ] 50 lights. ' j 

Biqou: Theatre* ( altered iritc museum and 10 cent show, lit principally j 

with arc lights,] 707.' J 

In' conclusion 1st ire say that in' the early jture, you 

must remember the credit due the man wno has built your 

2000 lights, to over 10,000 and while not desiring to' di, 

or, [ who ,is a competent and .painstaking man, and a r 

paths I will make a3 3mooth as possible , in leaving her 

to remember the facts and figures I here submit to you, 

sincerely believe that, a thorough investigation by you 

have orecluoed the possibility of such a step as you: have takeL 

Respectfully submitted, 

Boston, Mass.' Sept.'7th. 1387.' 

P.'S.' Valid reasons could be given why our operating 

expenses should be more in- proportion- in' the new station' than in' the old, 

and Way with the enormous increase in' load from this time on, cannot 

vary or increase tbe"opsrating expanses”, more than' 20 to 25 <i at most, while 

the revenue will be far greater in proportion.' 

In submitting the accompanying data, relative to recent 

work accomplished, work in hand and prospective work, and looking over the 

foregoing statement' of work and responsibility which have been' crowded upon- 



[TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 

8. ' 

ttie shoulders and brain- of one man, I leave it to- you. to .judge 

whether or not, ability has been-shown-as ah organizer, director 

and as a business manager? Does it not indicate to you: that your 

business has been in- the hands of a man whose whole time and energies 

have been devoted to- your interests? Look at your enterprise as it 

i.s to-day, and compare it: with that, of a year ago. * v " 

And now. finally, I ask, - has not the vesiest criminal 

a chah'ce to be heard in- his own defense? And yet you send me a letter 

instructing ms to step down- and out and give place to another, without 

assigning one reason-, making an acousuation-or giving me a hearing. • 

Such is not the .justice a corporation: should 

mete out. to it’s employees, and while I feel deeply the lack o" 

eration- and courtesy the Company has shown- me after mg'year’s wo, 

feel I hawe done my duty, served it’s interests: fait1- 

confident of fair and honorable dealing and consoienti 

this action; shall, by. no meac£ destroy my future■ 

terasts at large. ■ Edison- i 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 

(COPY) 

To tho Directors of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, of Boston. 

Dear Sirs;- 
Having received instructions to hand over the manage¬ 

ment of your Company in Boston, without receiving a statement as to why such 

action was teken without being accorded an opportunity to defend myself, after 

calm and deliberate consideration, I believe it to be a duty I owe to your com¬ 

pany, to my friends ot large, and above all to myself, - to make a plain state¬ 

ment of facts relative to my dispensation of the Conpeny's affairs, which I take 

the liberty of submitting to you herewith, trusting that you will at least do 

me tho justice to read the same and give it your careful consideration. 

Until a very recent date, I have been the only official 

of the Company actively engaged in the Company's work here in Boston, and by 

reason of tho fact that the President, Acting Secretary end Treasurer and the 

Executive Committee were in New York, I have labored under more less disad¬ 

vantage . 

I append a partial list of the duties which have devolved 

I felt the burden was enough for half a dozen men, have eddeavored 

under protest, although till within the last two months, (when my health 

to break down,) it necessitated my working till nearly midnight, as well as 

all day. The items with the stars, are the duties which in other stations do 

not as a rule devolve upon men holding my position. 

Engaging, paying and controlling generally the employees. 

'“•General charge of office aocounts and correspondence with the Sec¬ 

retary and Treasurer, - Mr. Hastings of New York. 

♦♦Making collections, depositing the same in bank, end forwarding 

Personal checks to cover some to NewYork, with statements of collections and 

bills rendered. 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 

Page 2. 

Making contracts for witing buildings for light, 

Securing roof privileges for placing structures for wires — 

agreements etc therefor. 

ettling complaints about light, power, size of bills, &c. 

ailing on parties in reference to supplying motive power, 

motors, running wires motors, inspecting and 

itil recently, supervising and inspecting work oflarge coi 

igaged in wiring. 

Lnce then, supervising and inspecting work in the hands oi 

:horized to do the Company's work under our control, 

lying down elaborate system of underground cables, storinj 

iting same &c. 

lying and keeping time of night and day force of laborers, 

louse wiring construction force, of regular station force, 

! line and pole work, for both light and power, 

tiling out machines, engines and apparatus, wifces &o. frorr 

; same into the new building, without interfering with the 

tting up dynamos, cobles, instruments and apparatus in new 

ly done by outside parties.). 

extensive meter plant, placing 

king out weekly, monthly and quarterly for light, 

on work. 

during all supplies for station, such as coal, oil, west 

nd making contracts for the seme, 

tching, firing, and mixing fuel. 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 

Keeping stookrooms for underground materials and supplies 

lamps, for wiring buildings, for overhead light and motor work. 

Preparing plans and estimates for buildings, keeping many 

appointments felstive to the same. 

*’Preparing complete maps of underground wires, of overhead 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 

Please note the following facts, 

new consumers who have been Conner 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 
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Page 6. 

P. H. Fergusoh,- 8 

Lincoln Club,- 10 

March Bros. Pierce 4 Co,- 30 

J. M. D8vis,- 6 

N. F. Mc.Carthy,- 9 

Somerset Club, (wired for 508, to be all in soon.) 112 

Paul Askenasy,- 23 

Cupples & Hurd,- 25 

Bryant 4: Stratton; additional,- 32 

Hollander's Building,- additional- 38 

Bay State Cloak Co,- 20 

S. D. Warren,- 27 

G. Von L. Meyer,- 16 

2128. 

List of HE'.'! consumers closed for and wired up end either now 

being connected, to system, or will be immediately. 

Kellam, Yihitney & Co.-25 

Hotel Thorndyke,- 400 

Adams House Extension,-ordered, but not wireEOOp 

Brewster, Cobb & Esterbrook,- 50 

Park Square Markets,- 100 

Broadway National Bank,- 21 

Parker House, Additional,- 150 

Providente Eepot, (Cooper,) with motor,- 50 

Boston Clearing House,- 34 

Somerset Club,-(112 put on this week, 
and now burning,- 508 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 

Cor. Bromfield & Tremont Streets,- 200 

J. M. Jordan,- 13 

Phillips Building,- 300 

Hamilton Place Property,- 150 

Thomas Building,- 201 

Park Square Hotel,-to be increased to about,150 

Boston Electric Club went,- 25 

Chadwick Building,- 500 

6, 8 4 10 Pearl St. 

Holey Estate,- 

Geo. C. Goodwin 4 Co. 

American Congregational Society,- 



[TRANSCRIPTION] 

Page 8. 

Brought Forwsrk,-—-- 4075 

Hastings' Building,- 100 

Lawrence Building,- 150 

Quincey House,- 2500 

Masonic Hell,- 350 

Mass. Titl6 Insurance Co,- 40 

Marlboro Building,- 200 

Ober's Restaurant,- 100 

White, Smith & Co. 30 

Shoe Store, 8or. Winter & Washington Sts. 50 

Oliver 1‘itson,- 250 

Tremont Temple,- 300 

Music uell,- 500 

Wood & Dodge,- 12 

8675 

List of parties employing other inoandescent Imps, which 1 have 

displaced by tho Edison. 

Ruby Bar, (Weston System,) took out 25 Weston and put in about 40 Edison. 
Wm. H. Zinn, (Weston System,) took out about 125 Weston 
Nichdls, Bellamy & Co. (Sun k Brush System,) took out 25 

in about thirty Edison. 

Reasons why load is light compared with rest of the year. 

Globe theatre closed, between 600 and 700 light 

Hollis Street Theatre closed, equivalent to 1200 

Park Theatre closed with 60 lights. 

Y.M.C. union practically closed, uses few of it's 400 lights. 

Bryant & Stratton Business College closed, with 40 lights,- 

Places like Hollander 4 Co. with over 500 lights, use comparatively 

few, same with Fray's 200, Bigelow 4 Kennard with 140. 
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Pope 10. 

P.S. Valid reasons could be given why our operating 

expenses should be more in proportion in the new station that in the old 9 

and why with the enormous increase in locd from this tips on, cannot 

very or increase the "operating expenses", more than 20 to 25 ^ at most, while 

the revenue will be far greater in proportion. 

In submitting the accompanying data, relative to recent 

work accomplished, work in hand and prospective work, and looking over the 

foregoing statement of work end responsibility which have been crowded upon 

the shoulders and brain of one man, I leave it to you to judge 

whether or not, ability has been shown as an organizer, director 

and as a business manager7 Does it not indicate to you that your 

business has been in the hands ofn man whose whole time and energies 

have keen devoted to your interests? Look at your enterprise as it 

is to-day, and compare it with that of a year ago. 

And now finally, I ask,- has not the vastest criminal 

a chance to be heard in his own defense? And yet you send me a letter 

instructing me to step down end out and give place to another, without 

assigning one reason, making an accusuation or giving me a hearing. 

Such is not the justice a corporation should 

mete out to it's employees, and while I feel deeply the lack of consid¬ 

eration and courtesy the Company has shown me after my year's work,- I 

feel I hove done my duty, served it's interests fait 

Jienti 







E. B. 1AWRIICE, 
LATE POPE & BROWN COLOR CO., 

Manufacturer of PERMANENT VERMILIONS, 



OFFIC] 

GILBERT R. HAWES, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

120 Broadway. 



(Of- «/ • W7-/0-C; 
U OFFICE OF ,r) / ' 6 

GILBERT R. HAWES, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

120 Broadway. 

New y°™.Oct.5th,.1SS.7.,..188 

'Dear Mr. Edison; 

I think I have succeeded in making; satisfactory arrange¬ 

ments with regard to Mr. Everett' Frazer. Will explain fully when 

I see you next. Have been prevented from calling as I am extreme¬ 

ly busy just now getting subscriptions of stock and securing fran¬ 

chises for our Illuminating Company. 

Please do not forget that the Special- Committee of five 

appointed by the .East Orange Township Committee to confter with you 

before granting franchise &c. , will call at your house- in Llewellyn 

Park on Friday evening of this week at 7.30 o’clock; I will ac¬ 

company them and personally introduce them to you. 

When you are next, in this City I hope that you will not 

fail to call at my office, as there are several matters of impor¬ 

tance which I would like to discuss with you. 

Very truly youirs, 



/ FS7-. - /O 
OFFICE OF 

GILBERT R. HAWES, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

120 Broadway. 

N ew York,—Oct, -10th188.7 188 

Dear Mr, Edison; 

You will be pleased to learn that our Illuminating Com¬ 

pany stock is being taken up very fast . Five thousand dollars 

subscribed last Saturday and Ten thousand collars this morning. 

Expect other subscriptions before night. 

Please let me have thosen estimates as soon as possible 

and list of streets we shall occupy in East Orange, so that I can 

report to the special committee and get our franchise from the 

Township Committee at their next regular meeting. Let me know y/hen 

you hear from Mr. Vail, and if necessary I will aall at your house. 

I enclose of notice of the meeting of the incorporators to be held 

at my house to-morrow evening. 

Very truly yours, 

(UvctrL— 

(a- L'-> l.'-'G- C 

cts LLT-j sv XVj-'Ch- 

(f u-f' ^ vu i i o Jr 4 c-c c —-- 

Uvi /• - j.^ tv dUSL Q-crJj, 
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wmcM 10 uTHKjiY or/Kii th«t th« ,>v 

"TH”! KOI TO'i If,r U"V AMY 0? V.n.; OKVJt'"', R75W .iffiHSRY" 

for tho jiuryioys of ')toc!* in>4 flj n/ctors and ofrio6.es, s?k1 

tikAnK su«h oMimt ho lion «.« u>»y bo no<»oos »ry to proporly 

opfViniso the mid Oowmy, will bo hold at the vor,*rton«o 

of gilbori R, Mawoo landon Plsoo no or Hi ago St root, in tiio j 

Oity of Ort*n«e» 5t*to of Mow jersey, on Tuesday7-l'° Xlth ! 

dc.y October, eighteen hundred «nd eighty so von ot oijfht 

o'alouk in the evening* 

Muted 0r*in«9 )T» ,»• October 8th 1«SV. 

aiLB'WT r, fpSl 

wmajy a* PPAKWM 

TJJOKAS 1JA>’$H | 

R'U "ON 



Mmn ©li'ctrii’ fight (§o. 
Executive ©ftf'icas, 

16 and IS eiizoad Sheet, 

.October.13th. /<$<$J 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

East Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

I enclose you herewith map of Orange, showing the route 

of mains and feeders. Perhaps you will find it convenient to cut 

off from this map a considerable portion of mains which will not 

be a profitable lighting at the present time. 

I also send you some details on prices of Westinghouse 

apparatus which, I trust will be of service to you in your calcul¬ 

ations. 

Yours truly. 

Enclosures. 



(Mfemi (El'ctrix ligltt dfo. 

I enclose you herewith detail estimate for central sta¬ 

tion plant in Orange. This will do for Mr. Hawes’ preliminary 

work. v 

In view of our conversation of 

of dynamos to be attached-to engines, some modification of this 

estimate might be required, but I send it to you for your investig¬ 

ation and suggestions. 

today relative to number 

Enel. 

Yours truly. 

Gen'l Supt, 



ligltt dfo. 
Executive ©pi?ices, 

16 an3 IS Sizoad Sheet. 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Hast Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

X X 
ir 

.October. 17 th.i 

h 

Referring to estimate sent you for Orange. It, calls 

for three units, viz: three boilers, three engines and three 

sets dynanos. Now in my opinion, two of these units would be 

sufficient to start with. 

We can't cover the whole town this winter. If you can 

spare the time to look over the map and note such outlying streets, 

or those with least valuable lighting, these could be crossed off. 

The three-wire system would require more than double the 

copper■that our five-wire needs. 

3 0~'tnrv Jsh> « 

Gen’l Supt 



East Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Hawes called today in- reference to estimate for 

Orange. He showed me your figuros. He w.anted a revision made of 

the estimate which I had sent you which I figured out for him 

roughly while he was here. I send you a copy herewith for your 

information* 

I do not like the place which has been selected for the 

station property. Is it not possible to secure something along 

the railroad track, so that coal can be delivered in the station 

•without cost of cartage* This would save the company about $500 

per year. 

Yours truly 

Enel. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

0 P, A N 0 E. N. J. 

THREE UNIT PLANT : 

Lot,, 
4,000.00 

Building, 

.Boilers, Stack, Pumps, etc. $ 7951.00 

0,000.00 

, Engines, 9008.00 

'Dynamos, 11017.00 

'Electrical Apparatus, 3593.00 •> 

Moters, et,c. 1720.00 

, '-Street System, 20300.00 

...Tools and Engineering Expenses, 1300.00 

, $ 01,496.00 

16 per cent.for erection. 9,000.00 

*P fU|Wt),OU 

$ 80,495.00. 

Reduce to TWO UNIT PLANT : 

...Off on Boilers, • $ 
'Off on Engines, 

..Off on Dynamos, 

2000.00, 
‘ 2800.00 

2800.00 $ 7.000.00 

$ 72,§96.00 
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K Ji U H SI T U B I N.G. 

M A I N S : PRICK PKR FOOT. FEEDERS 

Size : Net. Size: Net: 

No. 41 .40 

No. 48 .42 
No. 56 .444 
No. 67 .55 

No. 80 .58 

No. 90 .61 

No. 105 .66 No. . 105 .60 3-4 

No. 115 .69 No. , 115 .66 3-4 

No. 133 .734 No. , 133 .69 3-4 

No. 144 .764 No. , 144 .714 

No. 168 .96 No. , 168 .84 

No. 180 . 994 No. 180 .984 

No. 206 1.06 No: : 206 . .97 

No. 250 i,m No. 250 1.07 

No. 300 1.484 No. 300 1.30 

Ho. 350 1.564 No. 350 1.39 

No. 400 1.70 No. 400 1.50 3-4 

No. 450 1.83 No. 450 1.59 3-4 

No. 500 1.96 No. 500 - 1.704 

No. 550 1.814 
2 l 3 per cent disco u n t. 

OVER 
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4 tube junction box 

b tube junction box 

10 tube junction box 

$ 100.00 net 

$ 120.00 net 

¥ 180.00 net. 



dMkm oHectric iight (To. 
Execu tive, ©fficao, 

16 and IS Sizoad Street, 

. ... October. S.ls$$ 7 

OCT-^9 IftfiV 

Edison Machine Works, 

Schenectady, N. Y. / ,-CT ., . ; . 

Gentlemen : - /Inn'd,. 

Additional underground permits have been granted us, for 

laying conductors in Fourth District, New York. 

The tubing for the Fourth District was not ordered in the 

other contract. 

I now advise you that there will be required the follow¬ 

ing tube; For Feeders:- 

+ ± . — 

_5200 ft. of No. 250 90 250 

0825 " “ ' ■ 300 105 -300 

4400 " “ " " 350 115 350 
4050 " " “ “ 450 144 . 450 
7500 * *■* "550 180 550 

. ZiSff '• For Mains :- 

2250 ft. of No. 80 

2600 " “ » 90 

1800 144 



1 

■X-L jfjSf& 

Edison Machine Works (2) 

I have conferred with Mr. Johnson on this subject, and 

he has instructed me to advise you to get this tubing ready at 

once, as we shall want its delivery commenced immediately. 

Yours truly. 



Ohli.'ion (Sli'ctric liglit 4[o. 

ON CONSTRUOTtON. 

Executive ©ffices, 

16 and IS Sizoad Sfae&l, 

October.S?..th /<$<$! 

Edison Machine Works, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

Gentlemen : - 

. °°T^ m? 

ogi 29 jag? 

Enclosed herewith please find list of mains, feeders and 

junction boxes, required for the Fourth District. 

This material is needed in addition to what surplus is 

left over from the completion of the Second and Third Districts. 

Yours truly. 
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SCHEDULE *B* 

OCTOBER 28TH. 1887. 

LIST OF MAINS REQUIRED FOR USE IN FOURTH DISTRICT. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

No. 90 8000 - feet. 

No. 105 1800 - feet. 

No. 133 3800 - feet. 

No. 144 3200 - feet. 

No. low 2000 - feet. 

No. 350 750 - fee-o. 

Mo. 400 450 - feet. 

No. 500 350 - feet. 

LIST OF FEEDERS REQUIRED FOR USE IN FOURTH DISTRICT, 

No. 250 2800 - feet. 

No. 300 48DO - feet. 

No. 350 8050 - feet. •' 

No. 450 2100 - feet. 

No. 550 8850 - feet. 

LIST OF JUNCUON BOXES, 

Thirty seven 4 tube boxes. 

Forty one 8 tube boxes. 

Six 10 tube boxes. 

100,000 feet Creeeoted Plank. 



Mimi Mutik light %. 
General Superintendent's Office, 

16 and IS Sizoad Sheet, 

.Oct..mh,.87. 

Charles Batchelor, Esq., , 

65 Fifth Avenue., City. 

My dear Mr. Batchelor : - 

Referring to the application of Mr. William Me Neill for 

the superintendency of the Cincinnati Station, I v/ould state, that 

if Mr. Me Neill is a competent man, I have no doubt but that Mr. 

Osborn, President of the Cincinnati Company, would have engaged 

him. 

His having been in the employ of the Cincinnati Company, 

would seem to me, a sufficient guarantee that his abilities- are 

not such as would commend themselves for the position of Superin¬ 

tendent. 

I know that the Cincinnati Company earnestly desire to 

secure a competent man. I do not know anything of Me Neill's 

abilities, but would suggest that he 'make a personal application 

to Mr. Osborn, the President of the Company. 

Should be glad to have yourcall if you happen to come in 

I An 16 Broad Street at any time. 

O' 





Mmw dfledrtc light flj0. 

t,he comparative cost of using two dynamos on ohe three-wire system, 

as a unit, or using on9 dynamo of the capacity of both, as a unit,, 

and enclose you herewith both estimates. 

You will see that if possible to arrange that on9 dynamo 

should do the work for two, there would be a considerable saving. 

I also enclose you a list of electrical apparatus, requir¬ 

ed in the central stations, that is the price of a single 

article of each kind. 

You will notice that the electrical appliances cost a 

considerable amount of money in our stations, and, if you can de¬ 

vise any method for simplifying the arrangements, or cheapening the 

apparatus, it would go far toward helping us out with o.ur competit¬ 

ors. 

Gen' 1 Supt. 
Enclosures. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ESTIMATES FOR DYNAMOS. 

" 0 R A N 0 E. N.J. " 

2 No. 0 DYNAMOS. 

2 No. 0 Dynamos, at $ 525.00 $ 1050.00 
2 Base Frames, 15.50 
2 Foundations, 50.00 

Setting, 2 No. 0 Dynamos, at $ 10.00 20.00 
Belting, 75.00 

2 Hand Regulators, 42.00 
2 Ampere Meters, 14.25 

1272.75 

WEIGHT : 4200 Lbs. 

1 No. 12 DYNAMO. 

No. 12 Dynamo, * 907.50 
Base Frame, 10.00 
Foundation, 42.00 
Setting, 12.00 
Belting, 55.00 
Hand Regulator, 25.00 
Ampere Meter, 10.38 

WEIGHT 

TOTAL $ 1121.88 

4340 Lbs. 
DIFFERENCE :3 > 150.87 



[ENCLOSURE] 

E S T I M A T E S FOR DYNAMOS. 

’ 0 R A N fl E. N. J. » 

a No. 8 DYNAMOS. 

a No. 8 Dynamos, at. $ 890.00 
2 Base Frames, at, $ 9.00 
a Foundations, at $ 8a.00 

Setting a No. 8 Dynamos, at $ 10.00 
Belting, 

a Hand Regulators, 
a Ampere Meters, 

$ 1380.00 
18.00 
84.00 
ao.oo 
90.00 
44.50 
15.00 

TOTAL $ 1831.50 

WEIGHT : 5780 Lbs. 

1 No. 18 DYNAMO. 

1- No. lo Dynamo, 
1 Base Frame, 
1 Foundation, 

Setting, 
Belting, 

1 Hand Regulator, 
1 Arap&re Meter, 

$ 1274.00 
12.00 
58.00 
15.00 
85.00 
25.00 
10.50 

$ 1457.50 

WEIGHT : 8800 Lbs. -.. 

174.00 DIFFERENCE : $ 







Referring to contract between Edison Machine Works and 

the Edison Illuminating Company of New York for the furnishing of 

electric tubing for feeders, the following list is a continuation 

of schedule "A" covering the necessary lengths of feeders to reach 

between the station and the districts noted in the original sched¬ 

ule : - ■ 

of 
of-VN/irerb-ii i-Tm. . | 

TT 6 Ti¬ dz 
^4 

1505 ft. of No. 25ol No. , 90 No. 250 | 

784 ft. of No. 300 No. , 105 No. 300 

7761 ft. of No. 350 No, , 115 No. 350 

5291 ft. of No. 400 No, . 133 No. 400 

I 718 ft. of No. 450 No, . 144 No. 450 1 





ESTIMATE 

FOR 

1 

"YOTt 

S' 
j 

A I 

(Edison Eleoti-: 

nano bit. 

|l G. ’• 

Lc: Tube Gy«tew). 

SIEE 
OK 

TUBE. 
TOTAL 
PRICE.; 

10-n 220 #168 0 811.20 
10-1 T5 j W 495 #41 198.00 

10-1 | 0 550 # 41 220.00 

15-A 090 # 90 603.90 

15-A 1,210 # 90 738.10 

27-A 280 # 90 134.20. 

31 -0 575 # 56 255.87 

32-D 300 #144 229.50 

15-D 495 # 56 220.27 

27-D n 770 # 56 342.65 

27-i) s 770 # 56 342.65 

22-0 630 # 41 252.00 

630 # 41 252.00 

.;7-?C', 275 # 41 110.00 
, v 680 ir 41 374.00 
> n 685 # 41 274.00 

VJ 715 # 48 300.30 

le-ii 520 # 41 203.00 

1 S-lj7, s 530 # 41 208.00 

2-17. vr 935 # 80 ,542. 33 

m! 330 #168 .316.80 
#168 264.00 

830 #105 217.80 

440 #105 390.40 a 715 #105 471.00 c 715 #105 471.90 

495 #168 475.20 

r E 275 #105 181.50 

* 770 # 67 423.50 

770 # 67 423.50 

440 # 67 242.00 

330 # 67 181.50 

770 #90 469.70 

495 # 56 220.27 

715 # -18 300.30 

935 # 56 413.07 

810 # 41 • 124.00 
jf 1,100 #168 1,056.00 

«* 770 # 67 423.50 

1,130 # 90 089.30 

1,015 # so 588.70 

7Il 1,045 #180 1,039.77 „ It, _ 935 #180 930.32 

,330 #180 328.35 

Yf 330 #180 328.35 

770 #180- 766.15 

84k [, 200 #180 199.00 



2 
' 

SYMBC h i, tenor h 

SIZE 
OP 

TUBE. 
TOTAIi 
PHICE. 

K-lJh' 880 #133 • S 646'. 80 
N-Ii, s 880 #133 646.80 
6-KJn 820 #105 544.-50 
G-!C, s 885 #105 544.-50 

14-1, e 770 #105 503.20 
14—K, 220 #105 145.80 

K-T.,. 330 #105 217v80 
, n 1,320 # 56 

s-h i s 1,210 # 56 v><53« 4:0 
4-S, 330 #133 242.-55 

385 #133 282.97 
15-S,1 n 1,100 #133 808.50 
15—sj s 1,100 #133 803.50 

4-U,1 n 1,045 # 67 074.75 
4-uJ s 1,04-5 # 67 574.75 

15-uj 275 # 67 151.25 
21-UI 276 # 67 101-.85 
21-Tj n 1,070 # 80 620#60 

2lrTl s 1,070 # 80 620^60 
4-tI 275 # 80 1G9.50 

330 # SO 191.40 

5-VJ n 990 # so 603.90 

0-Yj| <3 1,100 # 90 671.00 

10-Vl. 800 # 90 122.00 

21-v; 275 # 90 167.75 

l-Vij n 1,100 #133 308.50 
1-Y, s 1,210 #133 839.35 

12-Yjj 280 #133 161.70 
1G-Yi 330 #133 842. 55 

4-jff 440 # 48 184.80 
5-jjf 

13-.TI* 
15- ,T|' 
16- 4 

385 # 48 101.70 
9n 550 # 43 231.00 

9 S 550 # 48 231. 00 
n 1,045 # 90 637.45 

16-4 s 1,045 # 90 637.45 

5-4 w 275 # 90 167.75 
5-4 e 495 # 90 3 01.95 

19-4 n 550 # 90 • 336.-50 

19-4 s 660 # 90 402. 6402.-60 

i-4 w 385 # 90 234.85 
i-4 e 335 # 90 234.85 
S-f)'1 n 576 #180 572.12 
8-01 9 6 465 #180 468.67 
S-fjj.' 385 #180 383.07 

18-R« 220 #130 • 218i90 

, n 575 # 41 230.00 
01 -If * , 8 575 #133 428.62 

O'-iT1 > W 385 #115 265.-85 
o'-h , e 495 #115 841.88 
' 4-fl* 330 #180 328-. 35 
!.!'-K« f n 440 #133 323.-40 

M'-H« , 6 660 #115 455.40 

18-fe* ,n 630 #110 434.70 
18-|t* r B 630 #115 434.70 
25-R* 275 # 67 151.85 



i v 

| 

SYMBOL. LENGTH 

3 

SIZE 
OP 

TUBE. 
TOTAL 
PRICE. 

13-B‘U 350 # 67 308.50 
13-R'ij a 550 # 67 308.50 

H'-Qi', 330 # 41 138.00 
ls-ci* i 330 # 67 181.80 
13-6? j 330 #113 887.70 
L'-Cl'^n 550 # 37 30i3*-t5Q 

■ 848.00 
Ij'-H'i \i 7t5 # 67 151.25 
13-K'i 880 # 37 121.00 ' 

4-K1; n 305 # 37 338.75 
4-K1, s 605 # 67 332.75 

M'-K'i 875 # 67 151.25 
5-ct1 ; n 550 # 67 231.00 
5-0*,a 550 # -48 831.00 

19-G'i 276 # 48 115.50 
13-G‘i, 330 # 48 138.60 
£355—H*n 495 # 4-3 207.90 
*3-H,!,s 495 # 48 207.90 j 
lG-H'i 335 # 40 161.70 
18-li'i 330 # 43 138.-60 j 
la-ati, 1,210 #113 , 834.90 1 

770 # 48 323.40 : 
lO-S'.n G05 # 41 842>00 ! 
19-S,‘,s 505 */r 41 84-8. 00 | 
83-S‘i;, 220 # 41 ; 38.00 | 
86-?% 275 # 41 ; 110.00 j 

495 # 41 188.00 ! 
0 605 # 41 242.00 

220 # 41 S3.00 I 
19-E',|, 375 # 41 no.oo ! 
j?.6-Pl,n. 550 # 41 220.00 j 
ao-?*;, s 440 # 41 176.00 
11-P*, 330 # 41 132.00 
19-P% 275 # 41 110.00 
84,-i'i^l, 330 # 41 132.00 
86-T%e . 410 # 41 164.00 

, v/ 410 # 41 164.00 
ll-T , 660 # 41 264.00 
18-Cl, 1,100 #115 759.00 

1-0 w 440 •#115 803.60 
l-Q.,|o 220 #115 151.80 

•11-Cl,;n 550 #115 879.50 
ii-ail.s 440 #113 306.60 
D‘-a; 875 #115 189.75 
D1 -B ,,n 495 # 90 501.95 
D*-B !,s 495 # 90 301.95 
11-B j, W 330 #115 827.70 
11-13% e •440 #115 303.60 
24-B |, 660 #115 ' 455.40 

3-D , 495 #115 341.55 
3-A ifn 660 #115 455. 40 
3-A ,,s 660 #115 456.40 ■ 

80-A , 330 #115 227.70 
20-R-A1, 990 ' # 80 574.20 

-- - __ :.._ 





List of Tubing for 2nd Dist. New York City. 

From E. D. of Aug. 2, 86. 

MAINS. 

31925 feet of tubing No. 41 

18125 ’ " 48 

15325 » " “ 58 

12200 " 67 

5500 “ " “ " 80 

2825 " " " " 90 

7150 " 105 

2400 ■ 115 

3550 “ “ * B 133 

6oo » 188 

■ ,-;650 “ 180 

FEEDERS. 

-0550 feet of tubing No- , 115 &6S V 1 31 

600 " " ■ " 144 Lit) ' 33 

1800 " “ “ 180 
' fl 

3100 " » » 250 'l1 

4400 “ ■ 300 tj 8 H o ^ Z 4 Z 

23750 " ■ * * 350 7 
18350 » " 400 do m&10 
13S00 " » 450 isivo1' 7-^V 

13200 " ■ " * 500 jgi70" 77 
'Vfctr ^ sjL <luf£)'b ,(a S'fl 

__ 



•.Size Tube Number of Fmt Price per Foot Total 

V* • 
3. 180 6080 .99?,- 6593,85 

108 44 : < 8080 ' .91 3803, 80 

.141' «f 304-5 .76* 1870,43 

138 .73* 9147,07 

Hi Isl^Ah 13575 .89 9366.75 

105 ' */'^,fl5885 .86 10451.10 

90 </•//% IRS® ' .61 9650.30 

80 Ui'^43560 .58 7864.30 

67 1 31400 .55 13453.00 

56 ' 18000 ,444 8010.00: 

48 I 'llfltl si300° ' .-■13 10500.00 

41 1 26000 .-40 10400.00 

$ 100113.00 



New York 2nd. District 

B. D. Aug. 2, 1888. 

Junction Boxes 

27 - 6 tube boxes 

at R'2, 27,. N'2, M'2, D'2, B'2, 17, R'l, P, N, 

11, C, 19, 8, 14, 7, H, X, 28, S, I, D, B, 12, 

26 - 10 tube boxes 

at 24, 26, 23, C'2, 25, W'l, V'l, 20, S, 4, 16 

BM, A'l, 13, 6., 16, 15, 5, 1, 12, ff, 18, 22, 

' 'fa' Ter* 
A , ' p V ' ./ , 0 ' • J7fa 

fa.. 

/ ■, i * *3' 
■T X- /v p: 

>'/(&■* «f / !■’(4-i 
... .i i '' 

'' •'••• /(+*~L-0 ( ( U J.: y j 
2/ 

r~j $ m 

E, 15, 

, G, 9, 

3'V- 2 

3 a y 0 
ft 4tiro 



REVISED LIST OP JUNCTION BOXES, NEI7 YORE, Slid. DISTRICT* 

6 tube boxes U-S, T-S, S-S, R-2, Q-S, P-2, 27, 17-2, N-S, M-2, 

L-S, K-2, 0-2, R-2, P-2, E-2, R-2, 17, Z', X*, Y', 

T*, V', U', R*, Q', P', O', N', M», L', 16, H'j 

K', F', E', B1, O', N, Y, 15, 17, 28, T, S, R, N, 

X, K, I, H, 0, 7, 11, 14, Q, F, E, 13, D, P, 0, C, 

10 tube boxes 24, 26, 23, D-2, C-2, 25, 17', 20, S', ,4, O', 9, 

B', A', 12, 1; 5, 10, 18, 6, 22, 3, 13, 2.24 



REVISED LIST OP CABLE FEEDERS. 

Feeder Length 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

3050 

4300 

3050 

2950 

3700 

1800 

3^ O 

H&Q Q JflO 

NEW YORK 2nd. DIST, 

Size of cable 

E. s, r 
+- h 

1750 300 240 300 
400 400 

1950 360 240 360 
360 360 

1200 400 140 400 
400 400 

2550 450 280 450 
450 450 

1500 450 160 450 

700 360 120 360 

1250 400 120 400 
400 400 

2700 400 260 400 
300 300 

2300 360 220 360 

1250 360 120 360 

1550 450 140 450 

1850 500 180 500 
280 280 

2100 280 180 280 

2100 500 160 500 

1000 220 80 220 

2200 500 160 500 
360 360 

3500 400 240 400 

600 160 50 160 

2500 500 180 500 

2050 400 140' 400 

2400 400 140 400 

550 120 50 120 

180 

220 

160 

160 

450 

180 

450 

450 

450 

180/ 



7 

JUNCTION BOXES, NEW YORK, 3rd. DISTRICT. 

6 tube boxes 10, D, 22, E, F, 25, M, M, L, K, J, Y, V, U, A, 

27, C, S, M', T, J', Q, D', 0,' N-2, M-2, P, 20, 

E', P', G', H', L', K*, O', P', 18, Q', R', S', 

T', 24-, ff*. 

Total.43 

10 tube boxes 15, 17, 2, 6, 7, 14, 12, 16, 21, 8, 4, 5, X, 1, 3, 

9, A', B', 11, 19, 13, N', 23, 26. 

Total 24 

List of tubing fob N. Y. City 3rd. Dist. E. D. of Feb. 87. 

Mains. 

12650 feet of No. 41 

6800 “ » ■ 48 

5875 ... 56 

9450 88 8 67 

6850 * 8 8 80 

11575 8 • * 90 

7150 8 “ 8 105 

9950 8 8 8 115 

7775 8 " 8 133 

2225 8 8 8 144 

2200 8 8 8 168 

5100 8 8 8 180 



LIST OP CABLE FEEDERS ITE17 YORK 3rd DISTRICT 

Pee'ders Lerigt.h Size i of Cable 

t E. S. G. ~ 
400 £ 400 

1 1450 400 280 400 

2 850 500 160 500 
| 400 400 

1 3 
2150 450 280 450 

i 450 450 
4 2400 500 300 500 

360 360 
5 1850 360 240 360 

6 1350 500 160 500 
360 360 

"7- 1950 360 240 360 
360 360 

8 • 3000 360 360 360 
500 500 

9 2850 500 320 “ 500 
32- 320 

10 1950 320 320 320 
360 360 

11 2050 360 240 360 

12 850 400 140 400 
450 450 

13 2650 450 280 450 

14 1150 360 120 360 
260 260 

15 1700 280 180 280 

16 750 360 120 360 

17 550 360 120 360 
360 360 

18 3700 400 360 400 
280 280 

.19". 2100 280 180 280 
360 360 

“ '20 2850 400 260 400 

21 1200 300 100 300 

22 1150., 280 100 280 
320' "T* 320 

23 2850 320 230 320 
320 320 

24 “2950 320 220 320 

25 lioo -• 220 80 220 

26 2350 400 140 400 

- 

27 1950 ' 260 80 260 I 

.._ . . 



1887. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - General (D-87-34) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents 

relating to the business of the Edison Lamp Co. Most of the correspondence 

is by Francis R. Upton, general manager and treasurer. Some of the letters 

pertain to Edison’s laboratory at the lamp factory. Other documents deal with 

lamp defects and the possibility of manufacturing lamps in Canada. There is 

also some correspondence regarding a new method of securing carbon 
filaments to lead-in wires. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 

correspondence regarding orders and shipments of lamps; laboratory payroll 
receipts; meeting announcements. 



Edison Lamp Company. 
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Hfie Qc|i,<s>on Isamp @o,, 

Harrison, N. J., April 8 1887 l88 

Thomas A. Edispn Esq. 
40 Wall St. 

New York 

Deaf Sir 

We herewith hand you receipted pay 

envelopes of last week's pay roll,also invoices 

for gas consumed in laboratory last month and 

invoice for some celluloid purchased by Mr.Kenny 

Yours truly 

Edison Lamp Co. 
Per B. 
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Edison Lamp Company. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

: >' -7u'a^.rc ff.s.y.oL! _/2J 

1 ’ . I 

/:jj- 
Edison Lamp Company, 

Gentlemen 

In answer to your letter of the 7th inst., 

;wo have to report as follows: 

The method of joining the carbon filament of an electric 

jlamp to the leading in wires, by electrically heating the 

|parts while they are immersed in a hydrocarbon fluid, either 

|a liquid or a vapor, seems to be fully covered by the United 

|States patent at to J. W. Swan, No. 260,335, dated June 27th, 

1882. This was patented in England by patent Mo. 4202 of 

1881. 

j The patent has broad claims for the process, and for the 

lamp having its wires and filament so united. 

| As to the validity of the patent we of course cannot 

give a decided opinion without making an examination into the 

jpiror state of the art. We have however, understood that 

Mr. Edison employed the process before the date of the Swan 

patent. What Mr. Edison did was to form enlarged ends of 

carbon filaments by a carbon deposit while a the ends were 

electrically heated. In doing this he, necessarily as we 

understand, joined by the deposit the ends of the filament to 

the wires which conveyed the heating current to it. This is 

shown in Mr. Edison’s patent No. 239,151, dated March 28th, 

1881. In the process described in this patent the wires and 

filament are held in a support, and after the enlarged ends 

are formed the filament is removed from the wires, by breaking 

it off. But Mr, Edison has said that he did the same thing 

with the ordinar-y inside part and leading in wires'of a lamp, 

in which case the filament was of course left in connection 



[ENCLOSURE] 

3 

with the wires and the whole placed as usual in a lamp globe. 

What was Mr. Edison used was a carbon vapor, but Swan's 

patent describes the use of both liquid and vapor and his 

claims cover both. 

This, in our opinion, was a clear anticipation of Swan's 

claims, but whether it could be used with effect against the 

5 wan patent would depend upon what testimony could be brought 

to prove the facts. If it can be clearly proved that Mr. 

Edison did what we have above described, we think you have 

nothing to fear from the Swan patent. 

You ask us also as to how this matter stands in other 

countries. In England we suppose Swan's patent is owned by 

the Edison-Swan Company. 

As to other countries we can only say that Edison has 

no patents upon it. Whether or not Swan has could probably 

be determined by investigation. 

Respectfully 

New York, April 13bh, 1887. 
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Engineering Speeialfeies, 



The Edison Lamp Co,, 

I'.Machnet, Trcns’., 
The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Company, . • 

752 B r o a fl S t .jNov/arh.N'.J', 

Dear Sirj- 
Hcrowith X' beg to return form of lease for Bloomfield 

property duly executed. 

Yours truly 
Thomas A'.Edison 







Mr. Edison,- 

N.- Y. Illuninating Co., 

is attached hereto. 

October 28, 1887. 

These lamps have been sent us from the 

to illustrate Mr. Beggs' letter v/hich 

■jisow Lamp Company. 





Edison Lamp Comf 

Harrison, N. i 
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Regarding the branch factory at Canada. 

It is desirable that we fix our policy for manufacture of 

lamps in Canada, for it is now needful that we make some permanent 

changes and go to additional expense in Hamilton. This we should 

not do unless we fully decide to remain there. If you approve, 

we will lease the present factory and the building adjoining for 

the remainder of the term of the patents in Canada. We will put 

■ in a proper engine and rearrange some portions of the factory. 

This we can do for a comparatively small expense. To move the 

factory, though it apparently should cost but a small sum, will 

cost us a large amount of money, due to delays and also due to the 

fact that our present plant as arranged will not count for .great 

value’ when carried to another portion of Canada. The value of 

the glass blowing arrangement and pimp boom arrangement would be 

more than two-thirds destroyed by change. Lawson is constantly 

desirous that we go to Montreal. We must give him a definite 

answer in your nane as to our future policy in Canada. 

Yours truly, LAMP^COMPANY, 



The Edison Lamp Co, 

Thomas A. Alison 

Dear Sir:- 

We expect to send to your 

Laboratory quite an amount of materia! in the shape of resistance 

boxes and other appliances. We wish to know whether you expect 

us to hold title to these, or to have them considered as part of 

our running experimental expenses and that you-shall own them? 

We will do exactly as you wish in the matter. If you decide. 

t.iat we shall hold title and render bills to you for the amount 

of the goods shipped, we Shall, of course, not call upon you to 

pay same, and give you credit for the full face of the bills at 

any time you wish to return them to us. If'the latter course 

is pursued, we shall simply send you the material and charge it 

in our experimental account and from that into our running ex¬ 

pense account. 

Yours truly, T 
hso^kLamp Com-pamy, 

- " WunTn. ^ 

Mo, eUyjfc: 
.Jr i 
7 slU- - 
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The Edison Lamp Co,, 

Thomas A. Nrlison', F.sq., 

.Nov..19,laBTy^r. 

Dear S i r :- 

For your information 

we send you copy of letter received from Mr. Beggs under date of 

November 17th as follows 

"Bdison Lamp Go., Harrison, M. J. 

Gentlemen:- Our new lamps 
"are showing a very much shorter life than the old; in fact 
"I do not think half as much. They also blacken in much 
"shorter time than the old lamps, and as a means of over- 
"coming to some extent what you may claim high pressure, 
"please discontinue sending in 103 volts, and send instead 
"105 volts. This will make our order for 104 and 105 volt 
"lamps instead of 102 to 104 volts as originally ordered. 

Youi>s truly, I Signed) Jno. X- Boggs." 

uson, Lamp Compaq 



The Edison Lamp Co., 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

P e a r • $ i r 

Dyer writes that the 

French Company haye^ordered oooelemps to be sent to Ivry, „e£»r 

Paris, for the trade. An -France, and tnat a few weeks ago they 

ordered one lot of 4,obo to be sent hy express. This opens up 

a new field, and one tthioh, if we can keep to the promises all 

the curves which have been made bpon the new departures in. Manu¬ 

facture, will afford us a vary large trade. 

Web writes as follows:- 

-In regard to our Company, it is very prosperous, as- 
penally the Central Station is doing well; it will 
pay a dividehd Of & pn,all its business, and the 
Central Station has b,ben- earning at the rate of 64< 
on the average, with a heavy amount accredited to 
depreciation. -We-arousalling quite a number of 
lamps to firms Using other dynamos than the Edison. 
There is also Mor,e of confidence in the value of the 

J should not be surprised if some action 
against flaring infringements should be taken ore 
long. * 

T o u-v s -truly. 

oison Lamp Company, 



Edison Lamp Company. 
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1887. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Accounts (D-87-35) 

This folder contains monthly summation reports and other documents 

relating to the finances of the Edison Lamp Co. Also included is an end-of- 
year statement of the company’s assets and liabilities. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: monthly trial balances; 
detailed financial statements accompanying the monthly summation reports. 
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1887. Electric Light - Edison Machine Works - General (D-87-36) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business and finances of the Edison Machine Works. Much of the 

correspondence is by Samuel Insull, secretary and treasurer, and relates to the 

sale, shipment, and performance of dynamos and other products, including 

machinery ordered for Edison’s West Orange laboratory. Many of Insull’s 
documents also pertain to the financial condition of the company. Also 

included are minutes of a board of trustees meeting, minutes of a special 

meeting of stockholders, a certificate changing the place of business from New 

York City to Schenectady, and a price list for dynamos. There is also 

correspondence about the company’s relations with the Sprague Electric 
Railway and Motor Co., the construction of dynamos for Edison’s Fort Myers 

laboratory, and the laying of underground electrical conduits in New York City. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine business 

correspondence pertaining to financing, accounts, supplies, employment, and 

phonoplex equipment; bills; bills of lading; duplicate copies of selected 
documents. 

Related documents can be found in D-87-41 (Electric Light - Foreign - 
General) and D-87-57 (West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers - Edison Machine 



THE EHISCN MACHINE WORKS, 
CABLE ADDRESS: * 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

ScllEIlEDta.l3.yj N, Y,j.Jamary..l3.t,h..18.8.7.. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
40 "'all Street, New York. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have your favor of the 11th. inst. 
No order has ever been .entered for a municipal machine for 

Florida.Laboratory. We think it is a matter which Mr. Batchelor 
himself is conversant with. He is in New York, and as your Mr. 
Tate can get at him earlier than we can, we would suggest that he 
communicate with him immediately. 

We have hunted up the records on the shaft for the steam 
launch, but owing to a good many of our papers being disarranged, 
consequent upon moving our shops from New York, we have failed to 
get the dimensions. We think that Mr. Gilliland may have a record 
of this in some letter book. 

With relation to the pulleys you ask for it will be impossi¬ 
ble for us to get them to you in time to catch Saturday's sjreamer. 
We will write you to-morrow stating when they can be shipped. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 
Schenectady, N. . 

5Hv9mg Mis on, Esq., 
4®bvWall Street, New York. 

itowMtt&br 
We have your telegram of this date. It is <jinpftsBi))|ff 

/QR tsft get the dynamo off for your Florida labrat-orj % the 
4£te you mention. We will try to ship the pulleys, frhnj hero by 
Express to-morrow. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Morgan & Co. the exact date that they made a loan-to Mr.- Edison of 

$45,000. 'The loan was obtained-by Mr. Edison personally, and a 

Chech ,/or this amount.given him to his order. I. did hot get the 

Chech until several days.later. 1 am .anxious to fix the exact 

date, as Mr, -.Edison-loaned it to us, and 1 want to fix. up the in¬ 

terest account .a s' ;.b e t we en ‘•■him - and ourselves personally, as he has 

fixed up the interest ^account as -between himself and D.„ M. & CO. 



Dear Sir:- 
X have your telegram of this date, and I must confess fch 

that I do not know what to do. I told you when I handed you the 
notes to telephone to Mr. Upton from Mr. Edison's house, so as to 
be sure of catching him. How you could have failed to do this, I 
cannot understand. I have just wired you to put the notes in for 
discount without Mr. Upton’s signature. You know how close I am 
running on financial matters, and whenever I ask you to do anything 
you should be careful to follow my instructions most absolutely, 
otherwise I shall be worried all the time lest I may get into a 
hole owing to my requests not being complied with. At the moment 
I have not sufficient funds to meet my payroll on Saturday, and 
even if I managed to get enough money for this purpose, I shall Sax 
have no money in my bank accounts on which to discount next week. 
As a last resort I shall have to draw on Mr.- Edison's account to 
meet my payroll. 

Please hand the enclosed letter to Messrs.- Drexel, Morgan, &- 
Co.- (Mr. Coster, if he is still in town) and get a check book on. 
D., M. & Co. and mail same to me immediately you get this. 
Do not fail to keep me posted very promptly as to any sales that 
D., M. & Co. may make on the Illuminating stock. Unless the Bank 
accepts the two notes without further endorsement (they certainly 
ought to inasmuch as one -has Mr. Edison's name on it) I do not 
know what I shall do.- 

I turn these various matters over to you thinking that you . 
will appreciate better than any one else my position, and, conse¬ 
quently, never fail to carry out my instructions. 

Yours very truly, ^ 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Schenectady, N. Y., -Fol>.r.UarY_ 11th. 1387. 

Secty. & Tri 



l, ' the Edison Machine works. 
iiABLE ADDRESS: j-'. ~ • 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK." T - ' 
Schenectady. N. Y.,J 

‘i Thomas'lA.- Edison, Esq.-, • • ' 
^ • 18 Wall Street, .Tlevr York. 

De'ar Sir:.- ’’ 
,i Referring to your favor of the 11th.-,-we expect to test 

the-.municiprdl machine for Florida early next week. If the test 
turns out all right, it should be ready for shipment towards the 
middle:of. the week. 

.Yours very truly, 



VV^ATA^vtCiS T7 . 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

. Schenectady. N. Y.. febmarh. 1887.- 

Charles Batchelor, Esq., 
65 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Dear Sir;- 
X enclose you lierev/ith a letter vrtiich we have received 

from Vail. This is by no means the first letter of its kind that 
we have received from him. X also enclose you a copy of my reply. 
I should very much like to have your comments on this subject. 
Of course I know that we make a dynamo the best we know how, but 
if their is any basis for Vail's complaints, I know that we would 
all be of one opinion as to an endeavor to eradicate same. If 
there is no basis for Vail's complaints, I think that we should 
take that stand absolutely^ 

I also enclose you a letter which we have received from Mr. 
Andrews.- It is written in reply to a letter which X sent him 
thanking him for pointing out some small defects made by some of 
Muleay's men. The spirit of the tyro letters are so very differ¬ 
ent that I cannot help remarking about it. 

Yours very truly, 

Secty. & Treas. 2 Encs. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

dMmcm (ftectra light (|ci. 
&xceutiva 0-^iceo, 

16 cmi) 18 oS'too-b Stccci, 

7. Edison Machine Works , 

Schenectady, N.Y. 

Gentlemen : - 

I send you herewith extract of a letter received from 

our Company in Laramie, Wyo. Ter. 

It relates particularly to defective construction of 

dynamos. This is NOT AN EXCEPTIONAL complaint. 

The defective construction of our armatures has been a 

subject of coiiplaint for years, and specific instances have been 

pointed out, but they do not seem to be remedied. 

We hope that you will give the matter another careful in¬ 

vestigation. 



[SAMUEL INSULL TO JONATHAN H. VAIL (ENCLOSURE)] 

hove your esteemed favor of the liith., and have 
road the copy of the letter from Laramie City. '"o cannot under¬ 
stand how it is that you diould state that the complaint of the 
TiC-rnmie Co. »is not an oxccp tional one". Our business to-day is 
throe or four tinea, what it '•••’as a year or so ago, and yet the 
mount of repairs v/hich v/e have to do is about one quarter of what 
they Used to be. As you well know y/e have neither stinted hhkxjc 
time nor money to make our machines as perfect 'as possible, and 
to-day v/e are just as ready to do the same thing over again if 
there is any real necessity for it. We would state that v/e think 
it was a great mistake to drop the Defect Book, which gave us 
some mean;-, of telling something about the average running of our 
machines. We spoke of this irfa]t^er; to you the last time wo had 
any conversation on this subject, with you. 

We must confess that your complaints surprise us the more, 
inasmuch as v/e are informed that there v/oro practically no com¬ 
plaints at the recent Association meeting at Rochester with refer¬ 
ence to our machines. If v/e arp wrongly informed on this point, 
v/e would feel very much obliRO^feffou if you will supply us with 
a list of the defects which from your experience a.ro the most prev¬ 
alent. 

Yours very truly, 

Sooty. & Wx'oaa. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 









[ATTACHMENT] 

Extract from letter of Mr. R. M. Jones, Laramie, Wyo. to J.H.Vail 

datod Jan.27th.1887 

—-As you remember, we have no reserve machinery, and it requi* 

es the closest attention to keep everything in the proper condition 

to insure us of no failure in giving constant light. We MUST HOT 

fail and for this reason I am present at the station every night 

from starting until often 10 o'clock. I do not wish to .assime . 

too much confidence, but I am confident that if I was to be gone 

from here ten days our station or conpany would not require losses 

by damages for a long time to come. I have trusted machinery 

repairs to others several times, and-in every instance have had 

trouble from them, 30 I am left to do all repairs or see them done 

(which generally mokes a man tired.) ____ 

Our work here has been more even and reliable of late 

than ever before, our negative side was out 4 minute monday night, 

being the only break in several months, this was caused by two 

commutator bars being (I think), longer than the others, having a 

continued heavy load,expanded them to cause them to HUMP.UP or 

raise 1-Uth of an inch which prevented the brushes from reaching 

the comnutatir; this threw all the load instantly on its mate 

B. as motor which blew the safety strip from B. leaving the negat¬ 

ive side open until we could disconnect their switches and make a 

negative of 0. which brought everything all right in half a minute. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Some of our wire men said D armature was burned out, but it showed 

no signs of it, more than the two humped up bars. I settled back 

the bars and turned down the comnutator, and early in the day fol¬ 

lowing connected up the machine to test before the next run. It 

and after testing up all connections from magnets 
would not charge the field magnets^through resistance box and found 

correct, we charged the field of D. by that of C., and again tried 

the machine which was right only that we charged it so that by 

throwing C.and D. in line on opposite sides all positive indicators 

ran high and negatives low, we then charged the some fi©ld directly 

opposite which brought everything right. I forgot to mention 

that when the damaged armature would not charge its field we chang¬ 

ed it for the new one in reserve, which would do no better until we 

resorted to the charging process. As the new armature was in the 

machine and the day most gone, we had to use it for the night3 run} 

and we discovered that this ndw armature, with new brushes and 

properly set would not carry the same load that the old ones did 

without running much wanner and showing some spark, we have no 

trouble in keeping down sparking entirely on the old one3, which 

leads me to think that the large amount of solder we applied to 

the connections was the medicine that cured them. ——--— 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N V,February 19th.- 1887. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. , 

C-o T. A. Edison, 

40 Wall Street, New York. 

Dear Sir:- 

Are you careful to charge all expenses that A(r. Edison's 

office may he put to on behalf of the Maclaine Works against this 

Company?" You should be very careful indeed about this matter, 

and not allow Mr. Edison to be out a cent's expense on our account. 

If you will render us a statement either weekly or monthly we will 

send you a check. 

Secty. & Tr< 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS; 

“XYDSUN NEWYORK." 

Schenectady, N. V- February 19th.- 18S7. 

Charles Batchelor, Esq. , 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York:- 

My Dear Batchelor: - 

I enclose you herewith hill for two dynamos 

shipped to Boston. When I was in New York last I got a note 

from Mr. Hastings for the first two. I offered to give him a 

two per cent discount if he would give me cash, hut he could not 

do so. Will you please see if he cannot pay this hill in cash, 

giving him two per cent discount for so doing. Deposit the pro¬ 

ceeds at the Germania. Please attend .to this early Monday morn¬ 

ing, as I am in need of funds. Wire me what you are able to do. 

Reimer promised to settle our outstanding account with the 

Light Co. some thjree weeks ago, hut he has failed to do so up to 

this date. Will you please see if you cannot get me cash for 

this. 
Yours very truly, 

Enc. Secty. & Trea; 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

40 Yfall Street, N. Y* 

Dear Sir:- 

\fe beg to confirm telegram just sent you as follows:- 

i'.Cable Ediswan, London, signature Edison, your dynamos Yrill 

v/ork all right with those At Milan". 

In sending a confirmation of this cable to the Edison-Swan 

people in London, please be careful to explain to them that the 

cause of the delay in answering same is oY/ing to Mr. Edison's 

sickness and sudden departure for Florida. You better send the 

confirmation in my name as Mr. Edison's Trivate Secretary, and say 

that the last cable sent had to be transmitted to Florida before 

Y/e could send a reply. 

Secty* & treas.- 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

A. :0. Tate, Esq., 

---C-o T. A. Edison, 

40 Wall Street, jM^Wiyork. 

•• >. .-.V: 
Dear Sir:- . « .... : 

We have used considerable of Mr. Efiison’s stuff up 

uere and it ought to be placed to his ere dron'd on your ^ooks to 

Jtis our debit. There are two cylinder writing desks, one walnut 

case for drawings, one type-writer-, two office chairs, three sets 

of cupboards, (these cupboards were originally made for the win¬ 

dows at 65 Fifth Avenue)., one case with pigeon holes and one set 

of letter .files. I think this is about all the office furniture 

that we have taken, although Randolph may know of some other stuff. 

2n addition- to,this, we have used the old stock of flexible cable 

of the -Construction Dept. We have also got here the engine and 

boiler from Menlo Park. With relation to the office furniture, 

you can .get out a statement of what it originally cost. On the 

question of the engine and boiler, I will get Mr. Kruesi's opin- 

ibh as what we ought to pay for this. XT you will get out a list 

of the /urniture^I will put the prices on it that we are prepared 

to pay the riext time I am in ^ewi-York. This same remark applies 









THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Schenectady, N. v l March lGth.- 188*7. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

C-o T. A. Edison, Esq., 

40 Wall Street, New York. 

Dear Sir:- 

X return you herewith letter which I have received from 

Mr. H. N. Powers, Jr. The letter itself contains ray main objec¬ 

tion to the youth. He has worked for me long enough to know that 

any one under me has got to do v/hat I want him to do and work when 

he is required. If he wants to come here and work hard, I v/ill 

give him a position. If he does not, he better stay in New York. 

My own impression is that he is inclined to be lazy. You can 

show him this letter if you want to.Remind me of this when I am 

at the office to-morrow. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.’* 

Schenectady, N. Y.,-March-.25th.1887.._ 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
C-o T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

near Sir, 
We have your telegram of this date. We are Just beginning 

to get the brass castings from the foundry for the Sprague motors, 

and we found this morning that they are all wrong; the cause of it 

we cannot understand,unless the Sprague Co.have altered the pat¬ 

terns since we last had them. 

We recognize the importance of getting motors out as quickly 

as possible; we have even taken the trouble to send the foreman 

of our machine shop, Mr.MacDougall, to New York,this afternoon, 

to see into the matter. 

He is going to Bergmann's first .. hing to-morrow morning to 

look over the patterns. 

This is the only thing that keeps us from getting the motors 

out promptly. This is a trouble that will not occur again,as in a 

few days our own brass foundry will be running here. 



" The Edison Machine Works.” 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Apr.iJ_2nd-.X88.7.,_ 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
C-o T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

4 

In reply to the enclosed telegram, I cannot see that you 

can do anything more than draw their attention to our previous 

cable on this matter. I think I instructed you to cable Ediswan 

some time ago,that their dynamos were exactly the same mechanically 

pnd electrically as the Milan dynamos; if the cable you sent,does 

not appear to be very clear,send another. 

Yours very truly 

Ena. 



"The Edison Machine Works." 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y., 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
O-o T,A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

I have this morning received a letter from Maj.Flood Page 

of the Edison & Swan Electric Light Co.of London, stating that they 

have not received the information about the large dynamos, gave you 

answered their second cable yet,about which I wrote you instruction.' 

while you were West? 

Yours very truly 



THE EDISON MACHINE'WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” - 

Schenectady, N. Y„_April 7th.lBH7. 

Edward H.Johns on Esq. 
16 Broad St, New York. 

PERSONAL 

My dear Johnson, 

’ . . , . 1 return you herewith Sprague's letter,comment on 
which is unnecessary after my conversation with you the other day. 

=. ~ further proof that Sprague is doing more than merely building 
experimental machines,! may mention that since the first of January 
we have received orders from nim for commutators as follows 

10 1/2 h.p. 
20 1,1/2 n.p. 

' 4 #1 

12 #4 
4 #6 

ajU- 
in*121, this would mean that he is building somewhere between 100 
and 120 motors. You will also see that he has ordered 70 oommuta- 
tors of one kind,and inasuuoh as Sprague is standardizing his ma¬ 
chines,the assumption is that these 70 commutators are all to go ’ 
on one class of motor. Do you think he would build 70 motors "from 
loose sheets only partially finished"? 

I wish you would take this matter in hand right away.,as 
it. must inevitably cause considerable comment and feeling if the 
present state of affairs continues. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. x'% ■ yhh 
©he Sprague Glectpe^FJail^ay and (Qotor (Company/ / / 

Office: 10 andMS Broad Street, 

(~s;, ^ ,,4;^w:T3oth4Et 

cc: 900 NEW. V \ \ J j-F" 
88.-39. V IV >■? j#Ne\v York.March.38th,.1887 

My Dear Johnson!— 

I beg to acknowledge yonr flavor of the 85th instant 

with inclosure from Insull. I shall be only too glad to give the 

machine works an order for the large machines that mement when we 

can get the drawings into ?ueh shape as to enable them to do the 

work cheaply, efficiently and satisfactorily. It is simply im¬ 

possible now to give such an order. We are working from lose 

sheets, only partially finished, because of the rush of work which 

is on our draughtsmen. w« are making changes in the machines; arxi 

it would be suicidal to send these half finished drawings of 

machines about which we are not yet certain to the machine Works. 

They have orders new for eighty (a» machines varying from £ to.S 

horse power. I do not think they will deliver a single one of 

these machines in the next four wejeka. I do net see how Mr. 

Insull can ask us to give orders for machines when they are not yet 

standardized amd when he has got an order for this number of 
euC@ d 

maohines^fchitth will net be delivered within the next two months. 

I shall be only too glad to get rid of part of our 

work that moment when I can safely do so with any credit or sat¬ 

isfaction to either the machines, the Machine Works or ourselves. 









THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„ _ 

A. 0* Tata, Esq., 

C-o T. A* Edison, Esq., 

40 Wall Street, New York. 

Dear sir:- 

I enclose herewith statement against the Sprague Elec¬ 

tric Railway & Motor Co. to amounting to *3,854.09 As you will 

see the average due date is April 12th*, and the account is there¬ 

fore now overdue* Please hand this statement to their bookkeeper 

personally, in order that it reaches the proper party* Should 

you obtain a note in settlement be sure and see that it is with 

interest, and do not let them do what they did last month. 

1 also enclose statement against Messrs* Bergmann A Co. amounting 

to $227*43* for which please get their check. Immediately you 

have succeeded in getting a settlement with these people, kindly 

mail same to me here. Trusting to hekr from you as to these mat¬ 

ters by return. 
Tours very truly, 

Ene. 



Ene, 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y-April~23ptf,l88t.- 

Bsq. 
40 Wall St. New Yer*> 

Dear Sirs, 

We have yeur Various telegrams about Boston acceunte.we 

falso have letter, and telegrams from Hawser in which he insists 

lhat. he has dent the bills te Hastings. We new enclose you here¬ 

with duplicates M the bill*, far the 1^ dynamee which we sent t# 

Beaten. Our impression is that the bill* have been lest in Hasting* 

officers ft*am a long experience with him we knew he is liable to 

mislay papers and then forget that he has ever received thw. 

Yeu should take sene Weans te get aeney froa hia on Monday; 

as seed as you get a OheqUe,please hare MKBatchelor endorse it 

hhd deposit ^t either irf the Oermahla or 11th.Ward Bank. 

The writer will be at the Hotel tferaandie Monday evening at 

^40 p.at. 

Yeura very truly 

Bno. 







THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y., __ 

Ohas.Batoheler Esq, 
65 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

My dear Batohelar, 
I return ysu herewith Vail's items. r#feM*«il 

to you by Johnson, Mr.Kruesi states that he has had our cepnpound 

under water for upwards of three month*,and at the end of ihat 

period it tested Just as good as prior to its being immersed, 

•r.W.B.Vail is entirely in error in his statement as to the 

compound becoming rotten and porous; such is not at all the case. 

The compound is made to-day precisely as it was at the time of the 

filling of tubes for the First District, and Mr.Johnson will doubt¬ 

less reeolleot that a great number of tubes were taken up from the 

district known as the "swamp* and were found to be in perfect 

order after a year or eighteen montha,notwithstanding that this 

district is Bosked with watsr at every high tide. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y., _ 

Samuel Insul.1, Esq., 
40 Wall Street, N. Y. 

Dear SirJ- 
I was ever te see the Westingheuse peeple and find 

they are agreeable. They desire, hewever, te run eur patent 
pulley moulding plant with their ewn men Cooley (father and sen), 
Thpy think that they ean do better and make mere meney en the work 
and give us equally as good if net better satisfaotien. They 
gave me te understand that Cekely had spoken te Ceeley, and men¬ 
tioned that he desired te go en the read, as I imagine, to promote 
his interests in that direction, I have net seen Cekely, but 
think it would be well for you te See Liver as te the matter and 
get his views en same* The Westingheuse peeple do net object te 
starting even with Cekely, but they would prefer it if we could 
arrange for them te run it themselves* The prise of all cast¬ 
ings, both large and small, is te be S 8-8 cents, and a variation 
of this would only scour should iron rise in price $2, or mere, or 
fall in price $2. or mere, from present rates; per ton. They dis¬ 
tinctly understand that this is only temporary until we have put 
up a foundry of eur ewn. 

Payment they desire te be made as fellows. One-third by 
eheek and the ether twe-thirds by three msta months' note, and te 
be regular monthly settlements. 

Yeurs very truly. 

£ Asst, Gen. Man, 





1" The Edison Machine Works 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y., .mt,_ 

*9 Wall Street, New dTork* 

<$e*r ^ir:- 

d'report lias Just tent in that Wcatharwax* foundry Is 

*** rirti* Wo have taken the neetssa^^e17save what we ean of 

our own* We ara unable to give you the particulars of same to¬ 

night, but will advise you as to the matter te-merrow. 

Tours very truly, 

The Edison Machine Works, 





[FROM WILLIAM E. GILMORE] 





THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

.. 

We beg to eonflrm___ 

telegram, of this date as follows:— 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

By e, 
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( THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLED ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

c/pr Schenectady, N. Y.—AB£Al_afith» 1887.__ 

. Pdward H. Johnson, 3sq., 
16 Broad Street, Now York. 

" Dftar Mri Johnson!- 
You will remember my showing you the other morn¬ 

ing a statement v/hich showed that we had every class of dynamo, 
except #4, on stock. That was a statement of machines absolutely 
finished, packed and in the storeroom ready to be shipped at a 

. moment's notice. In addition to the dynamos given in that 
statement, we have on the floor of our shop about eighty machines 
being assembled. You can see therefore thet, we are away ahoad on 
dynamo work. If Sprague intends to give us some work, there 
'could be no better time than the present, (so far as both ‘■n-Vf 
and ourselves are concerned/ for us to start on it, as if wo had 

'the castings and forgings-for motor work here in stock v/e could ' 
easily turn over half of the tools of our shop on to motor work 
without at all preventing us from taking cere or our dynamo work. 

/•The present motors that we have under orders from Sprague wo are 
staVting to tost to-day, and from this time they will be turned 
out'with a rapidity that will give us a very good record,(so far 
as averago output is eoncorne&p whan the date we receive the orders 
is taken into cons^deratic ' 

Seety. & Trees. 







Sac*y.& Treas, 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y_June 4th, 1887* 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 
O-o T. A. Edison, Esq*, 

40 Wall Street, New York, 
Dear Sir:- 

We have sent statements to Sprague to-day showing 
balance in our favor of 18,892,31 You had better get from him 
notes for half the amount, certainly not for more than 15,000. 
You will have to get the notes countersigned by Mr* Johnson as 
President of the Sprague Co, and then endorsed by Mr, Batchelor 
as our Vice President. You better send the whole of them to 
the Oermania Bank* Our balances there are very good, amounting 
to upwards of SI6,000, and our line of discount only amounts to 
180,000* 

With relation to the 11th, Ward Bank, 1 have averaged our 
account from the 1st. January to date and I find that our'average 
balances amount to SS,298.58 and our average discounts to $31,399.39 
Now inasmuch as our checks are drawn here from a day to two days 
beibre the Oermania or the 11th. Ward Banks cashes them, the aver¬ 
age balances of their books should be greater than this* Of 
course the average discounts would be the same, inasmuch as we 
cross off the notes the day that the banks should meet them, not 
waiting for any advices from them. 



o THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

'XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,__June 7.1887.__ 

Thomas A.Edison Esq. 
O-o Edison Lamp Co. 

East Newark, N..T. 

1 
pear Sir, 

We have your favor of the 5th.inst.ordering a #1 machine | 

which goes forward to-day by freight. We have also entered your j 

order for the 38 x 4 x 3 pulley. You do not state whether this j 

is to be Or. or St. face,but we Judge it to be the former and un¬ 

less we hear to the contrary will make it accordingly. 





THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
C-o T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 
Referring to the enclosed letter of the President of the 

Whitney Arms Co. will you please write him in Mr.Edison’s name, 
stating that all motors and in fact everything in this line, are 
manufactured in the various establishments owned and operated by 
him. 

Yours very truly 

j(La. -/ . 



[ENCLOSURE] 







THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_,T-UnB_J32...1887_i 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
C/o T,A,Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

your telegram of this date, elsewhere confirmed, rather 

surprises me. I don't understand why you cannot obtain any satis¬ 

faction from Sprague. The last time V v«s there, which was yester¬ 

day week, he gave me $1500 and promised to let me have a further 

settlement for the months account, later. You may recollect whah ' 

he had to say to us down in his office about the promptness with 

which he would pay his accounts provided we would render him month¬ 

ly statements. The total statement for May amounted to $8802.31, 

on this he has only paid $1500 in cash, which he gave me yester¬ 

day week.,^as I informed you^the previous week he gave you $5000 

in notes, leavihg *&"balance still against him of $2302.31. ^e 

total account was due on the 12th.inst., so that we are not un¬ 

reasonable in asking him to settle the balance now. I am short of 

money this week and want this money. I may have to come to New York 

to-morrow night anyway, but I an absolutely sure that I shall have 

to come unless you wire me that you have got a Cheque from Sprague 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,. 





“ Tho Edison Haohino Works.” 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_.pun.i 

My dear Edison, 

Phelps, Dodge & Co, write us—"We have had so much 

“trouble and annoyance in endeavouring to import sheet iron, that 

■at present it would be impossible for us to name a price for the 

"size you want delivered at Schenectady in car load lots." This 

is the second time that we have received from them within the last 

week, practically a refusal to bid on the sheet iron. At first I 

presumed to misunderstand them and asked them to send to England 

for prices, but there is no mistaking their second letter. 

'fhos.A.Edison Esq. 
C/o Edison Damp Co. 

East Newark, N..T. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,..June - 28 1887.  

John F.Randolph Esq. 
C/o Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

We have your favor of the 27th.inst. advising us of the 
receipt by you of a Note from the Sprague Co. at 4 months, dated 
June 27th. for $1500.00, and hope to have advices that same has 
been discounted to-day. 

Yours very truly 



" The Edison Hachlno Works." 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y„_JTlly 6 1 887. 

A.0.Tate Esq. or John F.Randolph Esq. 
C^o T.A.Edison Esq. / 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sirs, 

Your telegram has just oome to hand, stating that both 

Mr.Edison and Mr.Upton were away yesterday and that you could not 

see Mr.Hastings. 

T must confess that I do not consider this sufficient excuse 

for no attention whatever having been paid my telegram of yester¬ 

day. Was it owing to the fact that the above gentlemen were all 

away, or that both of you were away? It would have been quite easy 

to have advised me by wire yesterday of the exact state of affairs. 

If I had received, a telegram during the day, I should have been in 
(-tcio 'in. U<(' 

New York myself. I must insist upon my business receiving very 

prompt attention; if it does not, I shall have to make other ar¬ 

rangements for its transaction 

Yours very, truly 

Sec'y.* Treas. 



11 Tho Edison Machina Works." 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y„-J33ly^7 J.887^ 

Stio.Tate Bisq. 
O/o E.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

-Dear Sir, 

I have this morning received from Randolph, two notes, 

each for about $3500.00, with the explanation that he was away on 

the 5th.inst. and that you were going to attend to anything that 

might come from me. My telegram particularly asked for one note of 

$5000.00, and if I had received two pieces of blank paper this 

morning instead of the two notes, I should be just as well off as 

T am now. 

T have spoken so many times of the necessity of my business 

being properly attended to, that unless some change is immediately 

made, % shall place my matters in the hands of Mr.Livor and write 

*hvEdison that F cannot get decent business attention at 40 Wall 

.AA6 J.auupfi: to carry out my instructions, me ito go to 

Ne.w y0|* to^ayv Bor this failure there can be no possible excuse 

whatever, as jny telegram was most explicite. 

Yours very truly 

Sec'y.cfc Tret 



s/ffh 

EOKTVTtjj) 

[)11 lfIB7 

A* 

Samuel Insull, Esq. 

Secretary and Treasurer^ v 

My dear Sir:- 

In reply to your favor of 21st ult. I beg to say 

that my present object Is to satisfy myself of the feasibility of 

using dynamos in our present circumstances. As we are not per¬ 

manently located, the plan, if practicable, may not be adopted at 

present. I wish to know if it is as economical to run a bank of 

dynamos for telegraph purposes, in series, as it is independently, 

- cgz; 

the curre^fe to be usiJ^being the ^ame in each'*case, and further, tQ, 
•; • ha*}/' 
can shunt machines be used in both cases or must separate exciters 

be employed. What resistance would the 400 volt machine have, 

that is the joint of armature and shunt when running and about 

the speed ? If not too much trouble, I should like this informa¬ 

tion as to each dynamo, both in series and independently. ( I 

mean by series, dynamos in series.) ji ^>v 



As to insurance, the Company must have current , day and 

night. Do you favor the use of steam from the Steam Company’s 

pipes, with a Gas engine in reserve, and to give the various po¬ 

tentials would an extra dynamo be necessary for each potential in 

independent ? We have about 200 wires long and short, and aver¬ 

age resistance say of 2000 ohms, and would probably desire to pro¬ 

vide for double this with a large margin to spare. One half of 

the wires would require x and the other -» 
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THE EDISON-MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

‘XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_July II 1887. 

John F .-Randolph Esq. 
C/o T,A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear sir, 

There is some error or oversight at 65 Fifth Avenue; we 
should have received from them, considerably over $5000.00 to-day. 
They ov/e us up to the lst.inst. $4357.42 after deducting the notes 
which Drexel & Co. discounted when I was last in New York and which 
notes amounted to $6749.14. I have written Mr.Chinnock in relation 
to it to-day. See if you cannot obtain mother note to-morrow for 
about $2100.00, so as to make up the balance of the $5000.00 that I 
want; also obtain note for any further balance that they may be 
willing to give you. See Mr,Hastings and see if you cannot get 
some cash from him; I offered him 2-1/2 % discount if he would ' 
let us have some cash instead of notes. He owes us about $10,000 
I think. Also see Sprague and see is you can get some cash there; 
he owes vis $7000 or $8000. Wire me to-morrow/what vou^are, able 
to do. When you are over at Pergmann*s, ask fo^o ura’coount ac¬ 
cording to the balance j.ust them; the account is slightly over 
$1400, Gigel, the book keeper, hap the account. 

Sec’y.* Treas. 



" The Edison Machine Works." 
THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 
0HA8. DATOHELOR, Vice-President and Qan'i 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y„_July 12 1887 . 

A.0,Tate Esq. 
C/o Edison Lamp Co. 

East Newark, N.J. 

Dear Sir, 

Referring to your favor of the 11th.inst. we beg to state 

that a chalk press such as you speak of, would be quite expensive. 

We have no patterns for any such machine, and should have to have 

drawings made and the patterns made from same. You would do very 

much better to try and borrow a press somewhere. 

Yours very truly 

C 
See'y.& Treas< 



I "Tho Edison Machine Works.” I 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 
Schenectady, N. Y.,-July..13..-1B8.7-.I 

My dear Edison, 
X have your favor of the 10th.inst. with relation 

to the manufacture of arc lights. 

I did not understand that Carmen oontrolled the Tesla lamp; 

I was under the impression that v/e would be dealing to a certain 

extent with Tesla, and that I thought, would be most objection¬ 

able. we will have the lamps we have got here, tested right away. 

I agree with you most decidedly, that it is advisable for us to 

manufacture some kind of an arc lamp, if there is a demand for ome. 

Our present brush holder and switch board department, would cer¬ 

tainly form a nucleus for a fine instrument making department. When 

we get the tube department into the new building, v/e jyill have 

space available so that v/e can take these two departments out of 

the main shop and put them into part of the space at present oe- * 

cupied by the tube department. Moreover it would place us in a po¬ 

sition to deal v/ith any small stuff which you may get out in the 

future. I am confident that you v/ill find it to your interest to 

place your small work with us; we shall certainly do it cheaper 

than you have heretofore been in the habit of getting it done,and 

I think the business relation between you and ourselves as regards 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„. July IS 1887. 

this class of work, would be far more satisfactory to you than 

have been those which you have had heretofore with other people. 

We have got the thin sheet iron for the converter. We are 

now trying some experiments on a thin disc armature under instruc¬ 

tions from Mr.Batchelor, before we proceed to put through the con¬ 

verter experiment; as soon as these tests are through, we will send 

you the result. If you have any directions to give us in relation 

to the converter experiment, please send them along. 

Johnson has not yet obtained the permit to lay tubes; he ex¬ 

pects it at any moment and we have already started shipping mains 

and feeders to New York. 

aZ 
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The Edison Machine Worts." 
OHA8. BATOHELOR, VI 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
. CABLE ADDRESS: 
“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,-iZuly_JLSLjLSS2j 

John F.Randolph Esq. 
(I/O T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. Mow York. 

Dear Sir, 

I enclose you herewith, three Cheques, each for $100.00 

You will please use the Cheques as Mr.Kruesi calls on you for mon¬ 

ey. You of course understand that all our money affairs -with re¬ 

lation to the laying of underground conductors in New York, will 

have to pass through your hands. Everything jjiust be kept in the 

utmost detail, as we will have to give a voucher to the Illuminat¬ 

ing Co. for every cent we expend. You should get from Mr.Kruesi 

immediately, a list of the employees, rates of wages, and should 

arrange for someone to keep a proper record of their time, so as 

to enable you each week, to make out the necessary pay roll. Your 

pay roll should close each v/eek on Tuesday night, v/hich will give 

you ample time to obtain from us a Cheque to meet same on Saturday 

morning. In addition to pay roll, you will have to pay freight 

charges, expressage and sundry charges; of course whenever Mr. 

Kruesi wants any money, you will please give it to him immediately, 



"Tho Edison MacMno Works." 

; THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N..Y., TuXTTriBBTT 

John F.Randolph-2 

but be very careful to get from him as soon after as possible,, a 

statement of how the same is to be charged. You should never be 

without one or two signed Cheques for $100.00 each; whenever you 

use \ip those you have, notify us at once and we will send you 

others. Mr.Kruesi has engaged a clerk y/ho may probably have to 

disburse small amounts of money; this money you will pay the clerk 

in as small amounts as you think desirable, getting from him a 

statement of how he disburses such sums. 

Yours very truly 

Sec'y.& l'reas. 

Eno.3. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

'XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„-J-Ul-y-S1...1837.., 

A.0.Tate Esq. 
Edison Lanp Oo. 

East Newark, N..T. 

Dear Sir, 

I have again to complain of my requests not being attend¬ 

ed to. When T left you on Monday, you promised faithfully fo see 

the Sprague Oo. and send me word as to whether you could get any 

money from them, so that it would reach here this morning by the 

latest; if you could not get money you were to get paper. All 

mail that we can possibly receive from New York until to-morrow 

morning, has arrived, and there is nothing whatever here from you. 

These matters are extremely exasperating and absolutely inexcus¬ 

able, 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Jnl • 22- O.W. 

My dear Edison, 

I -have received th<} guarantee which we pr c to give 

the Detroit Co., from Mr.Tate, He says that you don't want any 

more Guarantees of this nature entered into. This is not a por¬ 

tion of this years business; it is last years -business. -We were 

engaged m a great fight, to get our Detr oit -contract a year ago 

this month, and the only way to get it was to give sudh a«§uaran- 

tee. Although 1 don't believe in giving any such Guarantees, I 

think it was wise to do so in this particular instance,* it has 

left us entirely untramellod this year So far as competition is 

concerned. X will be fchreful nbt to give any such Guarantee in 

the future. 

‘Yours very truly 



“The Edison Haohlne Works.” 
OHA8. BATCHELOR, 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS.' 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

AvQi^tQ Esq. 
(fyto T.A.Edison Esq. 

40 Wall St. 

Dear Sir, 

. We find that we have'the old Menlo Park ohalk press 

still here; although somewhat rusty, it is in good working order 

Please let us know when and where you will- have same shipped. 

It is the property of Mr .'Edison, and we therefore have no right 

to sell it to you; it is Just possible, however, that you may be. 

■able to arrange a purchase of it with him direct.. 

Yours very/truly 



■THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CA&LE ADDRESS: 

■XYDSUN NEWYORK.’J- 

N. Y„ _August_3r.d._.-18a2*_ 

My Dear, Edison:- . 

Ab 1 wrote you a few days ago our accounts up 
to the 1st; July were closed some two weeks ago, but owing to the 
extreme pressure of business I have been unable until the present 
moment to attempt to give you a resumd of our business fbr the 
peripd embraced in our last closing, namely, from the 1st? October. 
1886 to the 30thV June 1887, a period covering nine months,-- 
during w.hich time our business has been moved from two shops, one 

in ^ the other in.New York, and consolidated into one 
b«8ines|.here, and, notwithstanding which,-we have been.able to do 
more;business in this same nine months than has ever been done 
before, and with a result whichto you, as the practical owner of 
the concern, should, in my opinion, be extremely gratifying. 
This business has been done under difficulties enough; We have 
not only had to contend with the moving, but when it is'remembered 
that a complete re-organization of our business has taken place, 
that we have had to work with a capital which is decidedly in¬ 
adequate for the amount of business that we have had to handle 

; (notwithstanding the generous, support which you yourself have 
-given us), I think both Mr. Kruesi and myself have every good 
reason to congratulate ourselves on what we have been able to ac¬ 
complish. To me this seems afitting opportunity to pay what is 
but a Just tribute to Mr; Kruesi and his assistants in stating 
that the work in the shops has been, handled in a manner whioh f 
might 'have boon equalledybut whioh X doubt could have been ex-' , 
celled by any technical arid mechanical corps in the electrical 
business., 

In writing off the books, in estimating the profits, in 
taking a valuation of stock, our efforts have been directed tow- 
ards doing the whole of this work on the most conservative basis 

..possible; Not with a view to showing the greatest possible amount 
* of profits possible, but with the idea of presenting to you the 

exact state of our business. Where there has been any doubt as 
to>whether profit has been made, we have taken a more conservative 
course and shown none; where there has been any question as to 
the value of what we have in our shops to-day, the value has been 
estimated on what it' oostSUB to produce work to-day and not on 
what it cost, us a year agof whera we have bought material at 
high prices, we have assumed «M*Tto be only worth what we can 
buy them for to-day; and where we have bought material at low 
prices, we are oarrying Buoh material in our books at what"it 

: cost us and not at;.what we would have to pay for it to-day; 
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MACHINE WORKs"™" 

1 Sclieiiectaily, N, Y^^i^tjiiaasS. 

Our net salee have amounted tor, the nine months to $834 194.93 
making an, average of ♦92,688*33 per month* ' *634,194.93 

Our,net profits amount to. 1167,416*65.. making an 

■ talfStook fj8^01?5 pe^TOn^ or 2 P«r »»nth on the^api- 
^ > in the -following 

Dynmoa * Tubes*....vv|i,80W18*wv^*l4^4fSll 
Sprague Motors.. 
Condensers.-.......v-.iv.vvv.v-. 
Pulleys"* Shafting'.vvv.-.-.-.vv 
Sundry Shop Orders....... vvi- 
fire Insulating Department.-. 
Brass Foundry.*....,,,,,,, 

•.13..... 
1,085*25'-- - 

3,870.05 

10,760*89 

13,97®,-40 
160*12 

Deduct losses*. 
--$3,847.-9?.. ..$171,264.- 60 

.. 3,847.97 

Showing a Net Profit of**,;.....r*,...,.v*167 iies^‘ 
From this Net Profit 1 eon- *167,416*68 
oidered it advisable to 
write off-the oost- of ... 

..wo, losfie 
And also the amount oar- 
ried as an AslNt to' Sua-. „ 

pense Account**... .rtw.^rll-.9go-.-85'--' -1 xa oa^m 
snee of...iTY.V... ,sWj<,..$I§S?38M62 

fwbo Accountf 
leaving a balance . 

teIo"*To^rIn*^1*in thmt At *" our ori«lnal intention A 
te off our movinw emena.. over an extended period, but' inas- Ztt\0tL°^ lpoTia« «*•»••« OT,r «n extended period, but' inas- 

thflSt^mr “ •*trMI*di»“,y ■B0Unt of business during 
“^..inasmuch as it is problematical as to 

I hw tWh!*i! °f bUBlnBBB 1,111 ~ntinue in the futSe, 
it thB *°re oonservative course to write off the 

ielSgf ”* 0*ptnBBB to ttB V*ioi that they .ore particSaSy 

Mri «£Lra-5r!/?:or+iB~4r ^of th# io»»b» -«*• ^ugh 

rpSiTJBt- 
4 



THE EEISDN MACHINE WCRKS, 

SctLEIlECtady, N, YIjAugust..3rd*188.7i. 

so as to rolleve me from any criticism in this connection* - 
pie only further off pet against this NeVProfit of $155,381*62 is 
$3,228.26, which is to be credited to Mr? Li^or as his share of 
the Shafting Department's profits.and $4,661*42 to be credited 
to Messrs* Phillips and Kruesi under the. contract with relation 
to the profits of the Wire Insulating Department! -these two 

together making $7,889*68, leaving $127*491*94 as the 
final balance to Profit A Loss Account, after deducting every 
possible charge* • 

In writing"this letter I am trying to show you the least 
possible profit* The amount last stated is the lowest that it 
is possible for me to mention, After deducting everything possi- 
ble, whether being chargeable against profits of the period with 
which I wr dealing, or bel-onging tb the business transacted prior 
to the 1st* October, 1886* 

I have stated «11 I think that is necessary with relation 
to current businuas* If you desire any further details I can 
give them to you* I will now prooeed to deal with our Assets and 
our liabilities, taking the former first? I would remind you 
that it has always been our rule to write off a certain amount each 
year to Depreciation* By our contract with the Light Co* We are 
allowed » of our actual labor and material. This has anounted 
for the last four months to,about $40,000*, which has been dis¬ 
tributed over such accounts as Machinery A Tools, Patterns, and 
other sundry accounts? We-have ; not written off anything fbr de¬ 
preciation on our buildings. Our.purchase of them is so recent, 

our additions to them still more reoent, and their condition so 
good, that I have thought it advisable to carry this account 
(under the head of Keal Estate A New . Buildings) at the amount 
which it has cost us, and I do not purpose, unless you otherwise 
instruct me, to write off any of the Depreciation whioh We are 
allowed against this account fbr at least a year to come* With . 
this explanation I might state that I consider our Assets per¬ 
fectly good? We;parrjr-the"amounts paid on our subscriptions to 
The Edison United Manfgtf Co. at par; that is, at exactly what we 
have paid* On the other>hand”we oarrg 100 shares of Edison" 
light stock at at least $^000* less than it is really worth? 
The Assets and liabilities in detail"are as fttllows: 

ASSET S? 

Accounts. Receivable.......«... * ..*.$179,820*01 
Haw and Manufactured Material..,.............vvvv.-.v. -469.719*28 

■' . . j.:,:-; ,, ' Forward* *••.>>. v649*539?29 



JTHE EDISDN MACHINE WCRKS, 

Schenectady, N, Y,J..Aug«a*....ard«....im5:i..... 

_ , Forward? «• > *,.#649,5 
Cash”.10.1 
Machinery and Tools..........v..,.. vvv,.... .. 301 9 
Furniture and Fixtures.v, v. v•..... • •• is* l 
Patterns...... . . . .Vv*..... .y.v.v.vvv, Z 
Real Estate and New Buildings.v............ .y.....,. 161*4 
Horses and Trucks..,....'.-...... 2*1 
Edison Electric Light Co. Stock.......3*2 
Edison United-ManfgV Cos Stock.................,...’, 17*51 
Sundry Assets......1. 7* 

TOTAL ASSETS.....#1,192,872*88 

LIABILITIES. 

Thomas A. Edison, Loans*.....#149,343*66 
Notes held by- Charles Batchelor 

(About).. 12,000.00 
Edison Electrio Light'-Co?" of ✓». 

London, Advances............ 33,383*33 
Edison Co? for- lBOlated Lighting ■ '• 

Advances-... .. . .vivv. vsv. Vvvv . 8,000*00. 
Open 'Accounts... 137,446*97 
Notes. .. .»-....,..-.,,, .v-,'.-.-'.-. . . . . . 260,098.87 — 

TOTAL LIABILITIES.vvv,■. vvv..E.vv.vvv.wvv, 
Leaving net Assets of.'........... 

TOTAL'LIABILITIBSwvvvo *vvv'*vWovv*4 *597 pp9»Q<z 
Leaving net Assets of  . !. ! !! !... |“ 

These figures are within a few thousand dollars the's^e” 
as those I presented to you three months ego and about which you 
expressed such extreme dissatisfaction. Figures of this kind in 
bulk.always look formidable, but are hardly'so bad when examined 
in detail.'- I must take you a little way back in order to ex¬ 
plain them. The Capital of the Maohina Works a year ago was• 
really ample for its requirements, and what were its require¬ 
ments thontt We were doing a"business of very little over a 
half million dollars per'annum.' Our plant was anple for suck a 
business. Our liabilities although heavy were not excessive* 
fe moved here into two buildingB which were practically only shells 
our business suddenly jumped up to about three times its former 
dimensions; our plant had to be increased; more buildings had to 

1 m°r! erlal on 8t00k; ®nd a larger amount ear¬ 
ned in accounts Receivables Under these oircumstances/for the 

°f exa>»ining into our ability to pay our debt^ I feel " 
justified in simply.deaiing with what we owe to. outside parties*_ 
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That is, £aaa» the people from whom we buy materials Our Open 
Accounts and Notes (the latter extending over a period of four 
months) amount to $397,545;84s What have we got to meet these? 
Our Accounts Beceivable , nuk-Raw and Manufactured material and 
Cash, amountto $659,703*79 Deduct from this sum the amount 
which we Nave to pay to liquidate our Open Accounts and our Notes 
($397,545*84), we f ind ourselves with a balance of $262,156*95 
with which to pay off the amounts we owe you,"the notes held by 
Mr* Batchelor, the"advances from the Light Co;, and the advances 
from the London Cos, (this I may mention can only be paid off by 
completed machines as per contract); These four items amount to 
$199,676*99, and,** liquidated,would still leave a balance of 
upwards of $60,000’** in either Accounts Beceivable, Baw and Manu¬ 
factured material or Cash* Of course 1 have not allowed for the 
payroll,and general shop expenses necessary to put such portions 
of manufactured material into finished condition, but these items 
would simply add to the value of our raw and Manufactured material- 
Furthermore, we do not ca^nwBggtfand Manufactured material in 
our books at selling pricey, so that after adding the cost of 
finishing you must add the amount of profit and the. balance would 
be considerably greater than the $60,000? above stated?- I draw y 
your, attention to these figures to show you that,(assuming that 
we shall have any kind of a business), we have a perfect right 
to feel that we can meet our liabilities, but do it certainly 
not With ease but with the exercise of necessary forethought and 
care. So far as my financing is concerned, I look upon the 
money we have received from you as.a portion of Capital Account* 
If I looked upon it as a regular*lfability, the total to be met 
in a stipulated time in the same manner that we have to meet our 
notes and Ogn Accounts, I would consider;'pur finances in a very 
dangerous condition, but looking at it as forming a portion of the 
money invested for the carrying on of our business, I cannot view 
our financial position in this light? I do not like liabilities 

" «ny more than you do, but the owners of a ooncem must invest 
more monty^f they want to 'accept the business, or else they must 
borrow money on which to conduct it? 

To pass to .another.matter which involves the question of 
liabilities, I might ktatethat our plant, that is,"our machin- 
ery and tools, fixtures and furniture* patterns, &ei, amounted on 
October 1st? 1886 to the..sum of-$261,153491? On the let? July 
our plant amounted to 4$3*3,520S33, showing an increase in the 

nine months of $82,366*42 The natural question you will ask is, 
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could we have got on with a less increase?. I claim not1* 
If you will walk through our shops you will find all our tools 
occupied.'”. Our money has been spent in necessary increases in 
our plants The justification of the increase is the profit we 
have made. . " " 

On the lstS October we had -$89,727*21 invested in"real es¬ 
tate and buildings* On the 1st.' July we had $161,493*37, show¬ 
ing an increase of $71,768*36 Could this have been lessened?'.' 
Could we have managed with any less -buildings than we"have to-day? 
We oertainly need everything we have* "Shops NoSl NoS2 and No?3 
and our two store rooms are -overcrowded? The new shop that we 
have built for the Tube Dept? is absolutely necessary to enable 
us to deal with the amount of underground business that we have 
on hand and in prospect* The material we have bought for our 
foundry is decidedly neoessary, as running such an establishment 
as we do without our own foundry, is almost like trying to run £ 
steam engine without steam? 

These two-accounts which are purely investment accountstthat 
is, plant and property) show an increase in the nine months of 
$154,134778 

To go"back to the matter of stock on hand, to «^«n acoounts 
on the 1st* October, our raw afld manufactured material and"bilis 
due to us amounted to $327,510788, of which -amount $96,789769 was 
represented by money due to us. On the 1st? July these two ad- 
counts showed an amount of $649,539*29, showing an increase in ■ 
the nine months of $322,028741? Could we have got on with a 
less increase*? This increase is accounted for by the -fact that 
in the oase of money"due to us the amount due on the 1st? July 
amounted t« $179,820701, being $83,030732 more than was^due us 
on the 1st* October* The increase in material (raw and; manu¬ 
factured”) on hand between the 1st? Ootober and the 1st* July 
$238,998709. . .I. oertainly.could not have,collected up any closer- 
the accounts- duo to us. As a proof of this I have but to refer 
you to our customers and to my general reputation for collecting 
up accounts oloselyi With relation to the increase in material, 
,1 feel that this, is the only item in the whole letter whioh is 
open tn any criticism* _ 1 think it is possible that we ktght • 
have got along with $50,000* less in our raw and manufactured 
material account? That is,Athis was my opinion a month ago* " 
The large amount of work that has come in tine in. the- Tube Dept?, 
necessitating a very great deal of work in the Machine Shop, the 
orders that have -come in-sinoe our books;were-closed -for, dynamos. 
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the prospect of having to turn our Machine Shop on to entirely 
new dynamo work,'&bout 36 machines of the new type) 3omewhat 
shake my opinion* If we had had lesB material we certainly 
could not have manufactured so cheaply, as we would have been 
constantly waiting for the raw material to put into the hands of 
our men* What we have got is perfectly good and is either paid 
for or included in the liabilities set forWabove and is there¬ 
fore available to help meet our indebtedness* 

I do not know that I can add anything more -to what I have 
stated above, nothing at the moment occurs to me* I would es- ' 
teem it a favor, however, if you Will give me your candid criti¬ 
cism on the Btate of.our business* I have written this letter 
with a view to laying before you clearjy exactly how things ap¬ 
peared to me without giving you the"cumbersome details of account, 
which you have so often objected to* I hope I have succeeded 
in the task I have set myself* 
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Schenectady,,N. Y.,_Aug.us.t—4.....1887.< 

Thomas A.Edison Esq. 
O/o Edison Lamp Oo. 

East Newark, N.J. 

Dear Sir,. 

V?e sent you by express to-day, as per request of Mr. 

Insull, ten pounds of compound and.ten pounds of Trinidad asphalt 

and about ten pounds of boiled linseed oil. The jeampound consists 

of-eight pounds of asphalt to one pound of linseed oil. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y... 

A,0.Tate Esq. 

Ij-I UrMl JU. 

The following telegram was sent to you at Orange, but 

not knowing whether you would be there at the time of its arrival, 

a copy has been sent to you at , yThe lamp Factory ami 

'• 80 that U y,i11 reaoh y°u first thing Monday morning at 

whichever place you may visit first. !- 

I have got myself into somewhat of a hole with Chapman, the 

•Note Broker. I offered him six thousand dollars worth of United 

paper and then went and sold it to someone else for fear he might 

n0tsamee 1 ^ deliver hlm slx thousand dollars worth of 

this paper before three o'clock Monday, United Company only owe 

■me three thousand dollars. Telephone Batchelor; get him to meet 

you at sixty five Fifth Avenue nine o'clock Monday. Ask him to help 

'you to get an advance of three thousand dollars worth of paper 

in addition to what they owe us, from the United Company so as to 

\v r°R*nf $ “* 1—*• "*’• •»- ■ 
dor., Vice' President if the Machine Vorhej eet other eMor.e- 

'ments and deliver paper to Chapman before three o'clock Monday" 

Yours very truly 

SAMUEL. INSULL 

Sec'y.& Treas, 
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8. BATOHELOR. VI 
:UEL. 1N8ULL, 8ecrc , . 

JOHN KRUE8I, Assistant Oon’l Mgr. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Schenectady. N. Y.,_Augi-mt T P 188Y* 

John ^Randolph Esq, 
t/% T*A«Edisan Esq* 

40 tail St* Now York* 

I have written Mr*Chapman asking him whether he can dis- / 

pese of $6000*00 worth of paps* of the Edison Electrio Illiininat- 

ing Company of Detroit and have asked him to let you know what W 5 

can d*J pleisd ttode his answer and wire it td us'as seen'as yOTy'> ; '"; 

receive it* -•» J.% , '■'Vv *'*V. 

v; 
Yours very . 



CABLE ADDRESS. 
“XYDSUN NEW YORK. 

THE EDISON MACHINE-WORKS. 

'.'Schenectady, N. Y-jfagggt..lS I8H7. 

John P.Randolph Rsq* ’ ■ 
V/o 3?«A«Ndisan 

■;; ,Y ' 40 Pall St» No* York* 

Door Sir, 

Referring to our telegrams elsewhere confirmed, you seem 

to have made a mistake »ith Wlatiott to our telegram of this mom- 

ing. to meant you to understand that if you oculd not gat a Cheque 

ffom ohapmsh,, that ire.ohouxd like yon to ask if^Haatings to lean us 

until lf got the Ohe^Teu^^l^t 

ift very goadshape^Please go over to Hr*Hasting* and aim-j 

Ply say to hi*, thdt; you «i<una#nrtooa end teiograiti that «» were 

not hart up At tho moment, hut were simply aftwd that ws wight be. 

»a this, because 1 do not want llreHabting* to thin* that % am con¬ 

tinually on the lagged edge,* 
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Schenectady, N. Y--Aag^-46-188*w- 

Aohn Sa$* 
S*q. 

, Wallet. N«pr yorJ«> 

$##r tixi 
% 1«uiJe>o«| yOu herewith, two Jihii* p* th* Bdison TSleetri# 

Chi of Detroit* Onto that ^ 

hpw* to henj} Mfc,£h£p)W to-morrow? feut'i will'a<tyi*4 ypn oo on 

?**••* ftwtyom yo» •>* what rato h * ««n tjiaeortnt thoq, 

’Tonfcil^orjr,;- larujttf 
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Schenectady, N. Y., _August 16 1887, 

iV ' f.—' kid 
„• .*( ^hfrevj hjtAju 

9u<sCCuA-a H<C.<2^uuL L,aLs[ 

19 Dey St. New York, . J // _ 

o^&Js /■. 

We have your favor of the 15th.i»st. as t<? fuj^ishing ydu 

with a list of the machinery ordered for Ur.Edison's laboratory, 

and in reply would say that we were under the impression that this 

had already been sent you, but it appears that tha matter was in¬ 

advertently overlooked. Below we give you the list:* 
"■'6 V 

ORDER #4816.June 18.1887. on George Place, Agent. 

1 #8 Bement Horizontal Borer---♦l6SO(*Opu J 

18 ft.Universal Radial Driil-— £000.00 ^ • 

1 4-1/8 x 4-3/8 planer with side head-- 8950,00 v/.; 

ORDER #4817,June 18.1887.on Manning.Maxwell A U. 

1 64* x 17^ Putnam Lathe—8580.00 

1 50 ^x 18' Putnam Lathe-.-- 850.00 t l 15* stroke Hendy Hftfte—-- 

3 #81 Parker Vises 

. Yours^ery truly 



I . THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS ' 
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“XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Schenectady, N. Y„_17 1889* 

John JMJandolph Keqr 
O/o !VA«Bdison 8aq» 
- 4» Wall 8t» K<»w York, 

pear Sir, 

»« have found it necessary to. sand our 1*r»j0h#rle« Berg- 

®r#n to New York to talc? of»r« fit the clerical wojpk In connection 

ftp laying of 09r ti*ae thefe, it will therefore b# unneeep- 

$ary for you to do anything further with relation to pay roll or 

■petty aaah pfjfplra* We should be glad if you wiH balance up you* 

account# and turn ftaw over to Mr.ilerggren. • 

W® W»olP»e you herewith, Ohegut fpr f20«Qp, whieh piea#e ac¬ 

cept as an appreciation pr your per*ricpji jin connection with t?» 

work i» question* 



THE EDISON 
CABLE ADDRESS: 
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machine works. 

1*11 St* {lew York, <- 

Sir, 
I enclose you herewith, o$pis* 4*p *<*.*«* ^4<>h l 

to you on tho 8th. oul 12th, ttfJtosu*, to n.ithto 

o-f*which have I received »hy reply what****. 

I would beg to re9ue*t th*t oorre**Softa,mw O-f tty* ^fi^atw 

*'* answered more promptly. I desire gmtW ** 

idiom my letters speak and need his ««***»» Wy biwUYt 'khd t 

received a prompt reply, should probity Y»av* «*« h^r^yd We 

this* v. .v■ ■ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” COPY. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,-August & 1887. 

A.O.Xate Ksq. 
40 Wall St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 
Do you know Alexander Dang? He is with the Some loco¬ 

motive Works and applies to us for a position die draughtsman. He 

states th*t he wad under a Mr .Street in Virginia; who is now dead, 

but refers us to Mr.Blackwell, new of the Union Pacific Railroad, 

who, if I mistake hot, is the gentleman under dfhom you were working 

in Virginia; it id this that suggests the idearto me of writing 

to ask you whether you know anything about Mr.^eng* 

Yours very truly 

{Signed}. Sad* 1* InsulJ.. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

1XYDSUN NEW YORK.” COPT. 

A.O.Tate Bsq. 
40 Wall St. Hew York. 

Dear Sir, 
I wrote you some days ago asking yon about Wr.ilexander 

tang, but have not yet received any reply to ny letter. Please 
send me one as- quickly as possible* 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_j 

John F. Randolph, Esq., 

0-o.T. k. Edison, Esq., 

.40 Wall Street, N. Y. 

Dear SirJr 

Yesterday;afternoon I left a note'at Mr. Chapman's 

office stating that I would have $10,000. or $12,000. worth of 

United Co's, paper on Monday or Tuesday. I have instructed Mr. 

Chapman to let you know whether'he can dispose of it. $5,283.03 

of this paper I have to-day sent to Mr. Tate to the Lanp Co., 

with a request to endorse it for the Lamp. Co. and send it to you. 

You must go to the United Co. and get the balance of the paper, 

that is, get as much as you possibly can. . They ought to give 

you about $7,000. over and above the bills which will clea,r off 

the advanoe of $6,000. which they made to me sane time back. 

You will remember that Mr. Batchelor is now the.Treasurer of the 

United Co., so you will have to'get his counter-signature as such; 

get Bergmann * Cots, endorsement and Tate's endorsement for the 

Lanp Co. Do not let Mr. Batchelor endorse for the Machine Works, 

but keep the paper until I reach the office on Tuesday 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
, CABLE ADDRESS: 
"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Confidential. 

My Dear Edison:- 

_ ' ■ X think I hairs got stisiftM tl»t th» 
Winter is half through we shall here the Shop aroPk in the 
manner in which you are so anxiojia that weetaeinid terete. 
I got hold of Turner Sunday, told him that 1 thought #ueh Sug¬ 
gestions should come from him, pointed etif to him that ire were 
not doing our work cheap enough, and that if Jut wanted to mete * 
nark here he ought to take the initiative'in the matter* He 
went to Kruesi Monday and told him that he ttital&hi the tift* 
ripe to put the siop on piece work-ana got Kfueai'a percussion %o 
go ahead. This it very much better than ay makltg thesuggestion 
to Kruesi, as if I did so, Kruesi would consider it more* a dHti- 
clam than.a auggestion. I thought I•would >et you too* that 1 am 
pushing this matter ahead. Do not say anything about It id 
Kruesi when you see him, as he taight .then consider tad the original 
mover in the matter, whereat t wkrtt him to think that such augbek* 
tions come entirely from Turner. 

Youra very trdiyt 

Thornes A. Edison, Esq., 
olenmont, Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N. J. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

John ^.Randolph Esq. 
C/o T.A.Edison Esq# 

40 Wpll St. New York. 

Dear Sir, 

Your various telegrams and those of Mr.Tate’s, have ® me 

duly to l^and. I have fixed up matters pretty well,inasmuch as I 

have received quite some remittances to-day and^le Just wired 

ydu to send the small tote to the Germania Bank for discount and t 

the one * ioh we -received from Bergmann * Co., and I have al¬ 

so wired you to be sure and ask the Eleventh Ward Bank to discount 

- the note which they have of the Detroit Co. I shall be all rigit 

now until some time next week. If Mr.Tate is irAb office to-mor- 

row,please show him this letter, if not, please telephone him, as 

he holds; a $8000.00 draft of ours,which he may be anxious to hear 

from me about,before depositing* I have.Just.written Mr.Perry, 

asking him to. keep 'pushing Chapman to get some* further discounts 

for us. ' - 





THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Sc 

Ohas,Batchelor Esq. 
214 E.18th.St. New York. 

We have-your favor without date* 

BENCH less. 

We shall ship you 6 of these to-day. We find the people here 

are so slew in getting then outv that we Shall send .the pattern 

down to Taylor, and will instruct him to ship the balance to you. 

) have this matter attended t 

7 I shall’:be glad, to receive from you^partiQuiars of ex- ' 

’ actly who is at work at Menlo Park and what ip thp amount of pay 

per hour of each, 1 will give Randolph inetruqtiona to take Caro 

of the matter for our acodunt. 

ifAi Z'/AA^ It * fyt&ra very trul 

fiHi 
Sec'y,* Trees. 







dejr~~ 
In replying please address 

'Tho Edison Maohlne Woris." 

If *1*0 Wo 
THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 
OHA8. QATOHEL.OR, Vice-President and Oen'l 
JOHN KRUE8I, Assistant Gen*?MB^n,Uror* 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

My dittsr Batcher, 

I return you herewith, papers, and staple at 

damson’* pordi Mr,Phillips and myself have both looked into thih 

-matter, mnd it would require further machinery here for us to 40 

It AUd the chanoas are that the machinery now used, is patented; 

1 very «uuh question whether it is a thin* we want to go into now 

anyikayt we should get ail to esn out of the #ijrb covering business 

'before ?# saddle Phillips with something entirely outside. 

KNC. 

Ch»si£ateholor Esq. 
laboratory of ihoa.A.Edison Esq. 

Oftage, N.J. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

My dear Batchelor, 

I have a note at four months dated Sep,1st,, 

from the Detroit Co, for $10,116.96. I am very anxiouB to get 

this note discounted and am prepared to pay a liberal diBoount to 

de so. It is a class of paper which I cannot very well deal with 

in New York with our own Banks, first, because the note is so 

large, secondly, because they both hold a good deal of Detroit 

paper. I cannot sell it in New Yprk beoause the Co, is not known 

there, althougi they are quoted in Bradstreet'a as having very 

good credit. Can you do anything in relation to it? 

Yours very truly 



/ Ptl-07-/5 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_Sept,15 1887a 

' Dear Sir, 
We have sent to Mr.Beggs, bills against the Illuninating 

|‘Co. as follows:- 

August 14th.-$5,086.89 

• 15th.- 3,476.44 

. * 15th.- 866. 
v making a total of——-.-  $9,429,56 

■ It is important that I should get the whole of this money 

^either some time to-morrow or early Saturday moaning. When you 

■ obtain the money, please deposit it in the 0erm$nia Bank. If 

Chapman discounts the note you have got of the United Co., deposit 

^ Hthe proceeds of same in the Eleventh Ward Bank. Mr.Krueai will 

> k see you in the morning, and should you have any difficulty in get- 

0 ting a Cheque from Mr.Beggs, he will help you out. 

^ Yours very truly 

See'Tress. 
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THE EDISON- MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y..L 

My Dear Bdiaon:- 

w# are sendins you to-day a winding machine and 

also some wire and cotton, wound on bobbins. The only way to put 

a new bobbin on the machine is to cut the wire. The way we do it 

is to rewind *ka cotton on the bobbin already on the machine, but 

this is hardly advisable in your experimental work as some of your 

men may get mixed up in doing the winding. I will write you to¬ 

morrow giving full , particulars as to this. I am, however, st?#i 

of the opinion that you diould let 

fix up the madtine. 

' % 1 

send some-one from here to' 

... \ Thomas Am Edison, Esq., 

j j ttn Edison Lamp Go., j 

j ij ' Newark, N. J. • t 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

My dear Batchelor, 

I have your favor of the lethvinst. 

The Westiughouee foundry here was so far behind, that we wer0 

obliged to-send the pattern of the bench legs, to Taylor * Co. The 

legs will be billed to Mr.Bdison at exactly what we pay Taylor, we 

have Just wired Taylor asking him whether he has shipped you any 

bench legs, and if not, to proceed with them at once. 

Hope you will be able to do something for me with relation to 

the Detroit Note. 

You can call on us for S/4* and pipe for the new laboratory. 

If you like I will place an order for 1/S* pipe if we cannot supply 

it from hero, and settle it through our accounts; this probably 

will be the best for us and Mr.Bdison, 

214.E.18th,St, 
New York. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. * 
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I 

My dear Edison, 

Can you supply us with a telephone transmitter that 

will enable people to hear us better.thaft with the present Blake 

transmitter? Either one of your oia earbon transmitters, or else 

one of the Edison transmitters made tip in Gilliland form. 





THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

John P,Randolph Esq. 
O/o T.A.Edison Esq. 

"Olenmont*, Llewellyn Park, 
: Orange, K..T. . ,;-.v 

Referring to your favor of the S8ndV4nsV^e»ri<>t.Vy&uv'’'«"- %' 

obtain Sxnw for us from Mr.Batchelor, a ‘sta.temOT.V o%'^ 

the oiled paper business is being rm. 

1 ' J V>‘ 
charge of it? What is his pay? How.many men. do'es. he'»eit5)'l(?y?^nWiMi^ 

is the pay of each of the* 

ity to order it? We can of course sena:.moiiey\toJ«r^^.(*,^^t^^| 

each week if we only know what we have-got to 'send. ^W(j,.h4'veff^^&}ld||j;: 

' ,'v " • 
the bill of Vansiclen & Soper oh our books.t .V .V. ~ v ' V: ■' 

iitt. 

5% 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

My dear Batchelor, 

How about wire for Edison's laboratory? We can 

give you a moisture and fire proof wire,such as we are making for 

Vail, Vail has had it under waterj for two weeks. Ask him all 

about it and then let us have your orders. We should have them > 

immediately, so as to enable us to turn out the wire by the time 

the building is ready to be wired up. 

Cljas,Batchelor Esq, 
Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N,.T. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 
Schenectady, N. Y.._Oct«g 1SS’/, 

Thomas A.Edison Esq. 
Edison lamp Co. 

East Newark, N .T. 

Dear Sir, 

We have recently had a great deal of trouble with, high 

bars in our commutators. This trouble is owing tx> Mil* tnau- 

lation which we use. This insulation would seem to bW ijnsatis- 

factory, and at the same time, expensive, I understand that at 

Pearl St. they now use an asbestos insulation, whieh is very cheap 

and Mr.Boggs assures me, extremely satisfactory on the large "Jum¬ 

bo" machines. Would it be possible for you to take up this matter 

and give us something better than the mica insulation and at the 

same time, something very much cheaper, 

V* - r. '/* ' 

Yours verjT/truly 



£\. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

‘■XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_1§8^< 

-oS 

and Qan'l Mgr 

A.0.Tate Esq. qreas. 
Edison Lamp Co. 

East Newark, N..T. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 

Dear Sir, 

I happened to be in the Edison Light Co's, of/icq tfyfr 

other day, and.heard Williams £ Potter enquire what -special did.-* 

count they could get on municipal dynamos for Japan. 9e turned 

our Japaneese business over to your Company and gave a special dis¬ 

count from our regular price list, on the understanding that the 

discount should be kept confidential. You then turned this busi¬ 

ness over to Williams & Potter, and of course, we presTjaed in dp- 

ing so, you had warned them that the discount in question was en¬ 

tirely confidential. You can imagine the writer's surprise when 

he heard Williams * Potter enquire of the Edison Light do., what 

was the special discount on municipal dynamos for Japan, I should 

have thought W»4 P, had been conducting this business long enough 

to know that the Edison Light Co, has nothing to do with this mat¬ 

ter, and you can well understand how seriously it would affect our 
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relations with the Light Co. were they aware of th? fact thfai ws 

were giving better prices in Japan than in th$ United StaiAf. itf 

course the reason for doing this is, that otherwise we aowid not 

get the Japaneese business at all, and in increasing our mijfrHet* 

it enables us to produce our machines at lower prises gsrt&f&liy, 

I simply cut Williams & Potter off short, by refstride tO- you^ 

If these gentlemen cannot be impressed with the fap$ -$h#fc th*y 

must exercise seme discretion in such matters, wp hav? to- 

ask that the business be either conducted by yourselv^g, flr flies' 

returned to us. . ' 

Sec'y,* Trees. 



[FROM SAMUEL INSULL] 

/HU.COt^' 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS : 

‘■XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

My dear Edison, v ^ 
Although I am unable to give you so thorough a re¬ 

port of the running of 6iir bubihesfe for the last three months, that 

is, from the date when I wrote you last on this subject, I can give 

you some figures which will afford you an opportunity of Judging 

whether we have improved our position any,during that period. 

Our sales for July,August and September,' amounted to 

$519,550.00, that is,an average of $173,188.00 a month, as against 

a total for the nine previous months of $834,194.00, making an 

average per month of $92,688.00. You will see from this that our 

average sales for July, August and September are almost double the 

amount per month, as compared with the nine previous months. 

What the profits on these salps have been, I aannbt say at 

the moment. All that I can tell you is that X am confident we are 

making money. 

My promise'to you to keep a proper account of my stock has 

entirely broken down,owing to circumstances'which I explained to 

you some' weeks back. l‘ cannot, therefore',4 judge of the profits we 

are making, uni ess I take an actual o'ounV of stock,' and this X can¬ 

not do until another three months have'expired. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

-\ (S)' 10-20-1887. 

our total gross liabilities on July 1st. amounted to 

$597,822.83 

These liabilities included our open accounts, 

our notes, the money v/e owe you, and the ad¬ 

vances we received from the London Co. on 

the "Jumbo* dynamos. 

Our immediately available assets to 

meet this indebtedness, amounted to__ $189,983.51 

leaving our not liabilities-——- 

By-availablo assets*, I simply mean the cash and notes we had in 

hand and the money that was owed to us on the 1st.of July. 

On the 1st.of October,our gross liabilities amounted to 

$576,554.58 

add immediately available assets amounted to 268.104.19 

leaving our net liabilities-...-$314,450.33 

Tf you subtract the net liabilities at the lst.of October, from 

those at the lst.of July, you will see that X have reduced our not 

liabilities $92,788.99 duri^ the three months. This has been 

achieved by decreasing our gross liabilities $20,668.31 during that 

period and by increasing our available assets $72,121.68 in the 

same period. 

Of course the measure of a man's or a* corporation's position 
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—‘ (8) 10-20-1887. 

financially, is not„by what ho owes in the gross, but by consider- 

ln5 what he owes in connection with what he has got to meet it 

with, in this letter I am taking no account o.r the value of our 

stock, but am simply taking into account the money wo have in hand 

and the money that is owed to us. To pu>, it in another light, on 

ttio 1st.or .Inly wo had owing us, enough money to meet, our liabili¬ 

ties for a period of about from 35 to 40 days thereafter. On the 

1st.of October wo had enough money in hand and owing to us, to 

meet our liabilities for a period of from 00 to 70 days. Of course 

we cannot collect close enough to get the full advantage of this, 

but our cash sales take care of the deficit. 

On the 1st.of July we had invested in machinery and tools, 

furniture and fixtures, patterns, real estate and new buildings, 

the sum of $502,892.67. On the lst.of October we had invested 

$541,888.01, showing an increase In investments of $38,995,34, 

Of course this is without allowing any depreciation for these 

three months, as we do not write off our depreciation, except j 

'every six months,;./.- ' 'i 

On the lst.of July we had invested in Bdison United Mfg.Oo, 

stock, $17,500.00. On the 1st. of October we had. invested, j 

$29,BOO.00, showing an increase of $12,000.00. Taka this in eon- 1 

nection with the increase in our investments in our plant and pro- ] 

Party, and it shows ,a; total of $50,995.84 .increase in. investments,.. .■-i 

~ ——-:—---—>.....-.. 
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and a decrease of $98,788,99 in our not liabilities. You will 

probably add these two amounts together and say that the concern 

is $143,784.38 better off, or in other words, that we have made 

that amount of profit in the last thro'e months. If you asked me 

whether such a conclusion would be correct, I could not answer you 

with any absolute certainty, because, as I have stated above, I 

have not got a close enough record of my stock to allow me to form 

a definite conclusion. The chances are that we have reduced our 

stock somewhat, since the lst.pf July. My estimate, taking into 

consideration the business done and the profit that should have 

been made on it, is that we have reduced our stock between 

$40,000.00 and $50,000.00, or in other words, that this net improve¬ 

ment has taken place owing to having reduced our stock between 

forty and fifty thousand dollars and having made profits amounting 

to,from $90,000.00 to $100,000.00 in the period under discussion, 

namely three months. My estimate of profits may bo a little high, 

but I find that wo made $107,000.00 on $834,000.00 worth of busi¬ 

ness during the previous .hine months. Presuming that wo are rnakire 

the same profit now, we ought to have made $104,000.00 in the .last 

throe months. I put it at from ninety to a hundred thousand dollars 

because the main part of our work in the last three months has been 
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underground conductors, on which t.hcro is a snail or margin of pro¬ 

fit than there is on our dynamo work, which formed the main part 

of our work for the previous nine months. 

You will see .in this letter, I have simply dealt with our 

total liabilities and what we have got immediately available to 

meet them and to provide us with the means of running our business. 

I have not taken the slightest account of stock which is passim 

through the shop. My estimate is that the value of our stock, raw, 

■partly finished, and finished, is about $480,000.00, 

I hope you will bo able to understand the above as well as 

you did my letter to you of the 3rd.of August, although I do not 

intend that this letter should be considered,by any means, as com¬ 

plete as the previous letter T wrote you. In fact I can only 

undertake to give you an exhaustive critisism on the state or our 

business, once in six months. 

As T read the figures which. I have given above, it shows mo 

that every day we are gaining a better position. If it does not 

show the same thing to you, T wish you would write back and tell 

mo, so that T can try and make the mattor more clear to you. Any¬ 

way, please let me know what you think or the figures. 

Yours very truly 

P.S. I estimate,that taking into account-what we have sold during 
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tho last three months, our total sales for the six months .from 

the 1st.of July to the 1st.of January will amount to $970,000.00 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 



Minutes of meeting I Of the Board of Trustees of The Edison Machines 

Works held at 40 Wall St., New York City, Oct. SIst., 1887. 

The following Trustees were present, Thomas A, Edison, 

harles Batchelor, Henry M. Livor, John Kruesi, and Samuel In« 

ullj the President in the Chair. 

Mr.Batchelor offered the following Resolution and moved (ts adoption: 

RESOLVED: That Section I, Article II of the 

3y-Laws be amended by striking out ‘The First Tuesday of Febru¬ 

ary in each andr every year* and by substituting in place, there- 

>f ‘The last Monday of October in each and every year.* 

The Motion was seconded by Mr. Livor. awl.vote being taken 

UKA 
we. rrff5i rlen.t—de-ate^ed the Resolutioj^unanimously adopted. 

The Secretary was instructed to amend the By-Laws of the 

Company in the manner indicated in the Resolution. The Meeting 

Ijtlien adjourned. 



minutes of specialmeeting o f t h 

•STOCKHOLDERS OF THE EDISON MACHINE 

[works 

Held at 40 Wall St., New York City, October 51st., 1887 

The following Stockholders owing the number of Shares set 

opposite their respective names were present at the Meeting: 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 5240' Shares,-. Mr; Charles Batchelor, 1350} 

Mr. Henry M. Livor, 1400; Mr. John Kruesi, 155; Mr. Samuel 

Insull, 125. 

Mr. 1homas A, Edison, President of the Company, presided 

at the Meeting. 

The Secretary produced a copy of the notice^ of this 

Meeting with proof of its mailing to each of the Stockholders :l 

/lAtc^ IT 
of the Company at their last known residence^ ten days prior to 

A ' 
the date of this Meeting. 

Mr. Batchelor then offered the following Resolution and 

moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED:- That the place of business of this Com¬ 

pany be and the same hereby is changed from the City of New Yorl 

in the State of New York to the City of Schenectady in the Coun¬ 

ty of Schenectady and in the State of New York. 

The motion having been seconded by Mr. Livor Tellers were 

appointed and a ballot taken. Upon counting the ballots it was 

found.that five ballots representing in the aggregate 6984 

Shares of Stock had voted in favor of said Resolution and none 

against. The President then declared the Resolution carried, 

more than two-thirds of the Stock of the Company having voted in 

favor of the same. The Meeting then adjourned. 

Secretary. 

-.. .x. =.__ 



: 
City of New York : 

and : ss. 

State of New York. : 

On this Day of 1387 

Before me personally came Thomas A. Edison, Charles Batchelor, 

Henry M. Livor, John Kruesi and Samuel Insull, to me known Hjid 

known to me to be the individuals described herein and wh.o exe* 

outed the foregoing Certificate and they severally acknowledged 

to me that they executed the same for the purpose therein mem* 

tioned. 



certificate changing place op business op 

the EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

We, Thomas A. Edison, President, and Thomas A. Edison,,’ 

Charles Datchelor, Heniy M. hivor, John Kruesi, and Sajauel In- ^ 

sull being two-thirds of the Trustees of Hie Edison Machine 

Works, in pursuance of a vote of the Stockholders representing 

more than two-thirds of the Stock of said The Edison Machine 

Works at a Meeting of the Stockholders duly called, do hereby 

certify by this amended Certificate: 

(1) That the name of tliis corporation is The Edison Machine 

■Works, 

(2) The object for which it is formed is to manufacture arid sell 

Dynamo-Maciiines, and various Machines, Apparatus, and devi-: 

OSS. 

(3) The amount of its Capital Stock is Seven Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand Dollars. 

(4) The number of Shares is Seven Thousand Five Hundred. 

(5) The par value of each Share is One Hundred Dollars. 

(6) The term of existence is Fifty years. 

(7) The number of Trustees is Five. 

(8) Their names are, Thomas A. Edison, Charles i3aidiel^I,'1le^ty 

M. hivor, John Kruesi and Samuel Insull. 

(9) The Compaiy was organized for carrying on its business at 

the City of New York in the State, of New York, and desires 

hereafter to carry on its business at the City of Schenecta¬ 

dy in the County of Schenectady in the State of New York, • 



"Tho Edison Haehlno Woris." 

My dear Bdison, 

Our sales for October were more than 1 estimated 

last Monday. The total amount was $189,068.01, made up as follows!- 

Tube Vo-•----$105,884.10 

Dynamo V«~-—•—-- 41,878,18 

Sprague Motor Vo--—-64,415.18 

Pulleys **haft,ing Vo-  0,168.98 

Wire Inau%£&!| £>«——--—. 8.778.68 

■:#S' %i’f $180,068,01 
.f ' \ ', . .. 

V \ 4 f- -. 
from this will see that independent of the Tube Depart¬ 

ment, our business runs a million dollars a year. The dynamo and 

Sprague motor sales efcould be classed together, for instance, if we 

are not shipping as many Sprague motors, we would be shipping more 

dynamos, so that we emi fairly say that our dynamo and motor sales 

combined,will average sixty to seventy thousand dollars a month. 

None of these dynamo sales were for central station work. The 

Pulleys 4 Shafting Department sale a are low. They 0Bn be brought 

np to a larger amount* In fast, I think direetly after we get the 

new foundry running, they will some up to at least one hundred and 

fifty thousand dollars a year. Our fire Insulating Department 

sales are higher for Oetober thm they have been before. By push- 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

ing this department,! have managed to creep up from $700 to $1000 

a month this time last year, to $8000 to $8000 a month no*, X 

aee no reason why we cannot make this Departaent fifteen thousand 

dollars a month at least,after we have doubled our Capacity, whioh 

will be within a month or tvoe 

If we can get another quarter of a million dollars worth of 

business a year froa outside sources, X am confident that we are 

safe for a ad Hiatt* dollars, worth of business per annua, taking 

good and bad years together, < On this million dollars worth of 

business par annua, we ought, after the lat.of January next, to 

have $100,000,00 of profit for distribution amongst the stock hol¬ 

ders, unless our business takes another tremendous Jusgi and we 

have to extend our business still further. Please show this let¬ 

ter toaBatch.* 

thousand dollars. They eertainly ought to be as high anyway,as the 

month of October, 

To give you soae idea of the aaomt of office work our pre¬ 

sent business involves, I may mention that 1000 bills were made 

out against our euatoewrs during the month of Oetober, aid about 

1300 bills were reoeived from the people we buy from. About 
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*000 eommunications in the shape of letters, advises, ete., left 

the office aid about 600 orders were issued for material* 

You will see that all this involves a great deal of office 

work, yet I am able to find out etaetly where 1 stand on the lifth 

day of the month following. 



"The Edison Machine Works," a. BATOHELOR, Vlco-Pr 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y._ 

My dear Edison* ~ 

Benton informs me that he sent you a letter with 

relation to an electric, light plant for India. 

T would like to sell this £j»lant, if-‘you can send me the in¬ 

formation that Benton sent you.' J 5 . r< 

At 
Edison Lamp Oo. 

East Newark, N,J. 
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i Goiierale Italinna-di :J?lottriei 
System's Edison. ■ 

Milano..No v. :16th.. 1887. 

litison Machine Company. 
Schenectady. M.Y. 

? D^«.r Sirs:- 
Your favor of Nov. 2 

•dff^your observation. 
The past Spring wo have had s 

underground network and as a rosul 
in different parts oP the district 
Feeders and Mains v/ero in as horril 

2nd.is at hand,':and I take note ( 

underground netv/ork and as a result of numerous excavations made 
in dif’roront parts of the district wo found that';.tfro Tubes, both 
Feeders and Mains wero in as horrible condition.In several places 
the Tubes had entirely disappeared leaving only a covering, of rust. 
We have dug up the streets wherever wo had down Tubes and have ap¬ 
plied to all our Tubes, Mains as well as Feeders, a very efficient 
protection. We surrounded the Tubes with tarred and chared wooden 
casings and between the casings and the Tubes poured in a fixture 
of 2 parts fine sand and 1 part of Tar. The. Tar v/as . specially'ro- 
finod so as to contain absolutely no trace of .acids dr .amaionitf. 
In the case of the Feodors already having a-higJi. insulation Re¬ 
sistance this process has quadrupled their insulation. .The sand 
and Tar makes as asphaltic muss as hard and resistant as stone and 
v/ill preserve the. Tubes forever. 

The Job cost our Company between 30.000 and 40.000 francs, but 
it was necessary to protect the Tubes or else shut down'the Station 

We took out over 40 lengths of #4 Tubes that were.daten through 
and over 20 lengths of #1 1/2 and #2 Feodors. The soil in Milan 
is very bad and iron pipes will not last over three 'or;:four years 
at the most. All the Tubes put down within the last tv/p, years wore 
protected by this asphalt composition and they arc as good .sis' when 
laid down. 

Mess. Callender have established an Italian Agoficy for their Cables 
in Milan but there is little likelyhood of their doing any business 

We laid down a Feeder recently using Siemens Cable of 650 sq.m/lii 
section and in lengths of 100 meters. This cable laid down with a 
total conductor length of 5/8 mile, had an insulation Resistance of 
20,300 megohms. 

Those Cables cost us considerably loss than Edison Tubes, about 
151? less, and need no additional protection. Our Company formerly 
paid 6 francs per 100 ohilos, customs duty, but a recent decision 
of the Ministry of Finance raises the duty to 30 fr. per 100 chilos 
The Tubes wore formerly entered as parts of machinery, whereas they 

now classed with "Cables"., 
This change makes a eons id* 

is and makes the Siemens Cab 
arable increase to us in t! 
>l.o considerably cheaper us 
ory truly, 

Signed: 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

My dear Edison, 
1 have just wired you as follows!- 'Paine & Francis 

*ask for bid on transformer pl.ant» We are prepared to bid on and 

•do the work, Johnson informs me that you object to our doing 

■transformer business. Is this so?. If people vant transformers, 

•why not sell them and so inarease our output?. See Batchelor* 

•Wire reply,* 

The matter came up this way!- Paine & Franois wrote to Batch¬ 

elor asking him to bid on a transformer plant* Batchelor referred 

the letter to us and we got out the bid. It then occurred to me 

that I ought to see Johnson before bidding on such work* I saw 

him last night,with Kruesi, and he stated that he thought you ob¬ 

jected to this kind og work being done* Now we can make a trans¬ 

former plant that will work all right. Of Course I look at it pure¬ 

ly from the point of view of getting work for the shop* If people 

want transformers, I think we should make them, I trust that you 

will have replied that we can make the bid. Johnson, I understand, 

is going to write you on this same subject Jo-day. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y„ 

My dear Edison, 

T have a telegram stating that we should charge 

50* more for a machine to be used as a transformer thah we would 

for a dynamo of the same weight* 

Against such a polieji, I must most assuredly enter my strong¬ 

est protest. We are getting ample profit on our dynamos to-day, 

and to charge 50# more for a transformer than w would for a dyna¬ 

mo of the same weight, is next to telling us that we must not en¬ 

ter into this class of business. This policy'of charging high 

prices bn special work was for a long time adopted by the Machine 

Works, and as a consequence, we lost lots of orders for dynamos, 

that we could have obtained had we been content with about our 

present prices* 

I am just as anxious as you and Batchelor, to show big pro¬ 

fits here, but I am not willing that any such charge should be 

made, without protesting of)st strongly against it* 

.Yours*very truly 

Edison's Laboratory, CeI 
Orange, N,J. ttLe. y cf—^O j 

c. 



“ The Edison Machine Works." 8AMUEL IN8ULL, SocrotaryrandiTreasurfl 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

My dear Edison, 

I have your letter this morning, about transformer. 

I also have Batohelor's telegram to-day, the latter being in re¬ 

ply to my letter, sent immediately after your telegram tome. 

Prom your letter received this morning, 1 gather that I am 

bidding on sonething entirely different to what you imagined I 

was going to bid on. I still hold the same opinion entirely, about 

the basis of our charges* Before I see Johnson with my bid on 

Monday, I want to see you, and I rather think I will go down to 

New York on Saturday or Sunday with that object* 

At 
•Glenmont", Iilewellyn Park, 

Orange, N.J, 
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1887. Electric Light - Edison Machine Works - Tests (D-87-37) 

This folder contains correspondence and reports relating to experiments 

and tests conducted on dynamos, phonoplex condensers, tubes, wires, and other 

equipment. There are numerous reports and letters by Henry E. Walter, an 

employee of the Edison Machine Works in Schenectady. Many of these items 

are addressed to Charles Batchelor, vice president and general manager of the 
company. Also included is correspondence by Batchelor pertaining to dynamo 
tests conducted by him. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



{TEST REPORT BY CHARLES BATCHELOR] 

The Edison United Manufacturing Co. 

Memo. I 

/r&' /0Jr'&yt. 
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EXPERIMENTS . 

Heat experiments on iron armatures cores. 

Test made February 1st.1887. 

A regular #12 armature core vias run for 3 hours in a "12" 

field. Mean volts on field 96, speed 1200. Radings taken about 

every half hour. Temperature of armature 62 degs.C, (calcu¬ 

lated back) Temperature of room 20 degs.C. Increase 42 degs.C. 

Armature v/as covered wiSth X/in of felt 'Sfrxd tape* crossy/ays 

tightly and bound with st\ing. Felt v/ashe^.on style. The tem¬ 

perature v/as taken inside v/hen a bolt has been removed and the 

thermometer was between one of the outside and the middle iron 

plates. The ends of the bolt hole v/ere filled v/ith felt to 

keep the air inside v/arm. Th^- firvrhpr "p -'U th" prmiVtnr" 

Tgag-OIQ 

Copied March 30th. 1887. 

Test on a "12“ ^mature core Y/ith steel or cast iron 

sleeve and regular dis&s put right on to iron sleeve without 

Y/ood. \ 
\ Test made Feb.2nd.1887. 

The number of discs \on this armature Y/as 1050 ( "t 25). 

and the average thickness of the iron about .0135".whereas it 

v/as about .015 on the previous regular "12" armature core 

tested this Y/ay. Average volt's oh field 96,speed 1200. pan for 

three feours and five minutes) observations about every forty 

minutes. Temperature x 69 degs.C. (calculated back) Tempera- ^ 

ture of room 16.5 degs.C.( i 20)= 52.5 degs. increase or 

more heat than armature with wooden, cent] 



[ATTACHMENT] 

The weight of plates on this armature was 197 lbs. The 

number (actually counted) was 1061. Two lots of 525 were 

v/eighed separately and each weighed 97.5 lbs.(not 98 nor 97) 

which means ( Zt .3 lbs. ) This shows that the average of two 

sets of plates used need not vary more than .25 of 1#. 

Calculating back (by what a solid cylinder of iron would 

weigh) the % of iron to total available space is 80.7. By 

calculation the waste space by springing,only amounts to 5% 

or .0006 spring for each plate. 
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C S'- f 

The discsL of the experimental #12 armature have teen counted 

and weighed wit\ the following results: There are 1,061 plates 

on the armature 0^,050 was the calculated bumber). They were 

divided into three\lots, two of 525 discs each and one lot of only 

llv The two lots ^ §25 each weighed exactly the same — 97.5 lbs 

(not £ lb. more or les^), and the whole number of plates weighed 

197 lbs.. The weightAf a solid core of same length, and of the 

pattern (cross section) of a single plate, allowing for all holes, 

is 244 lbs. Therefore tire percentage of plates to effective 

length is 80.7 CalculatinX back from this, we get .0126“ as the 

average thickness of each plcroe. Since therei'aro 11 sheets of 

paper to 5 of iron (the paper measuring .0011" diam. ), one set of 

five discs and papers to match would measure .075", but the actual 

space taken is .0783". There isUherefore 5js waste of space only 

due to springing of the iron, or *<TO06" spring for each plate. 



Dear Sir:- 

We have your favor of the 8th.- inst*, as to test of 

condensers.- 

One of these condensers was tested in Brooklyn, hut the record 

of same has been lost. We do, however, remember that the insula¬ 

tion was good and the capacities of the different divisions closely 

proportioned to the figures stamped.- We do not remember how 

closely that total capacity agreed with the marked capacity. 

The other condenser has been tested here and shows good in¬ 

sulation (24 meg-ohms). Capacity of divisions closely proportion¬ 

ed to figures marked. 

Actual total capacity.. 3.28 M. F. 

Nominal total capacity.. 3% M. F. 

Both good condensers. 

Yours very truly, 

Secty.- & Treas. 
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Chas.Batchelor Esq. 
214 East 18th.St. 

Nev/ York. 

Dear Sir, M 
With relation to the test of a'#12 Armature with the 

discs insulated with Mr.Edison's solution,the discs could not be 
put together at all tightly on the armature,and had to be compress¬ 
ed with over 100 tons to get them in shape at all. Test made March 
30th.1887. 

The armature was covered with felt of a very close texture 
about 5/16" thick and two layers/ and it cooled off much more slov/- 
ly than those on which tests were made.before. The diameter was 
apparently 1/16 larger than usual,but this was because the plates 
were assembled just as they had been turned off for previous test, 
and were like:- 

Bolts were insulated as usual with paper; the fact of the arm¬ 
ature taring diameter being slightly larger would make a difference 
of about 4# in the heat; temperature at end of'three hours 75 degs. 
(calculated back) temperature of room 20 degs.C.Ct 2')?increase 
of heat 55 degs.O. v 

The number of plates on\the armature (with Edispn's solution) 
y/as about 1130, thickness .012C If the solution take$ up the same 
room as the paper the plates snWld measure .0125", the resistance 
per inch (mean) of s^fface of armature v/as .2 ohm which would gener 
ate only about 8 vSSrfci of heat,which is not v/orth looking at. 

Test on a regular #12 armature with close 
texture felt. Mean volts and speed 96 and 

1200. 

Run three hours, temperature (calculated back)= 68 degs.O. . 
Temperature of room 18 degs.O. Increase 50 degs.O. Rate of cool¬ 
ing off at. rest tos .08 degs.per minute or .16 %. The armature was 
then run for half an hour and cooled off this way 12# or .4# per 
minute. If all the heat had been kept in,the armature v/ould have 
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reached 86 degs. increase C. or in a room of 18 degs.= 104 degs 0 

fr" thl' t’" •‘-P- -taorled « "S' 

The heat hero is 20% more than on previous core test but it 

SUMMARY. 

:;:u Mt 
.olu«to» A £.. Sit (.oSSl'iTSSX 

Regular armatxxre and new felt (.0135)= 50 degs.O.increase. 
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Deaf' Sir, 

A new Safety wire,*?- a new Safety Wire Cist^ouPi' 

The conductor may be one wire or a number of fii*e wjUTWir for 

flexibility. It is first eotton, covered and parafinbd. pt pthyr 

insulation. It lk then covered with fine copper or-other'wiree 

spirally,or Woven or longitudinal; i;t ei^ Wlao be^eovared with 

tin foil or other nletal in the form of a tubs,or tapsj it ik ^then 

covered with rubber-or-other intubation. Thb working is beet seen, 

by reference to diagra*. 

If IHfc Conductor ‘•A* is injurod.it^iil cut oUk v.ith coil ■G’* r 

if oond^tar »D" is injured it cut-out with coil ^ kha 

oass pf injury to beth ^iree.the eii'olifct ^Sff .Jto Wf £* made .that 

we get a out out -with ^Cilji •£».. 

WoufW ij*ry -truly. 

Ztu aw? r fyutiazr 4 2^ 
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<k. 1. 
*4**- 

The remit the «on$*.r«tiwe tut ofifes «r®*tun 

>*PlMi «*e built up titK ordinary (hast iron,the e^ar 

iron ,006* thiekneee,if »s follow* 5- 

thin iron,inareaee of beet in three hour* 88-1/2 <*ege, 

iron three hour* 58 dege.C* the heat of thin iron i#- fully 

40 % lose then the regular* »*U «ire detailed rtpo*t io-aorhow. 

The 38 aejp.munioipa?. if good; will sled feiwe report of 

thie to-e»orrow. 

A»»'t,0«n'i.l*'Rr. 
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Test on *12* armature oere with discs insulated with Mr.Edi- 

son's solution. This is the seend test mad*,and this time it was 

run with .d covering ef the loose texture felt, but as will be seen 

this did net>make mueh difference in the increase of temperature, 

the* this can be accounted for almost entirely by allowing for the 

radiating effect of the armatur# or the rate of d**r*aew of temper¬ 

ature of the armature when steppe** Run 8 hr*4| Kins* Veits on 

field 96,5 average+1800 speed* The results ef the test will be 

given in a table later on* |f«»t made April 15th*> 

Test on a *16* armatur* e*r* with thin disea *0085' thiok. Run 

5 hours, mean vslts 4 speed *1 f*heuld be 90 V*> * 1000 revs. Arm¬ 

ature covered with close tedture felt. Test made April 19th. Arma¬ 

ture VI* larger than usual. 

fast an MHMt *16* armatur* with rogular plates (.0125*) 

Run 8 hours and 5 Mins* Mean volts and Speed 90 and 995. Armature 

Vl«* larger than usual. 

tsme *f ths armatures have been nm for half an hour after 

tost without field to see what rate sf eeoling they had under 

speed. The follewing is a tabl* giving data *f last 8 teats on iron 

including all but the very first made in New York. 
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The sunmary is that there seems to be a doubt now as to 

whether the armature with the iron sleeve did increase much beyond 

a regular armature. The actual rise of temperature of the armature 

showed ajd increase of 25# more heat than a regular armature .but as 

far as can be seen fren rough figures of decrease of temperature 

aft* it had been stopped.it did not radiate heat nearly as quickly 

as the other. I think it will fee well to make another test now that 

I know how much difference the covering has on the heat and how 

the (nearly) absolute increase can be arrived at by running the 

armature in no field and getting its rate of ceding. 

There seems to be no figilw difference of increase between 

the regular armature and the one with • bronze sleewe.the* this 

latter seemed to cool eff a geed deal thro* the «h*rt, as it oeoled 

off more rapidly from inside the belt hole than it did at the sur- 

faee. The difference between the thin and the thick plates is near¬ 

ly SOX, that is,the thin plates heat about 55# of the regular,but 

the total increase of the thin plates is so small,that it is pro¬ 

bable the per oentage is less. It should be 25# only. 
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HEAT TESTS IN IBOH ARMATURE CORES, 
--— oOo- 

1 find that in making those teatB it is neoassary to make 
several corrections in order to get at the comparative heat gener¬ 
ated in any armature, and in order to do this the armature has to 
be run each time to get at the exact rate of eooling under the test 

By running the armature core after the test for a given time, 
and taking the fall of temperature in exactly that time,the rate of 
cooling under different temperatures is arrived at,and knowing this 
the exact increase of temperature of the armature for the test^ean 
be calculated; that is the temperature the mass of iron would rise 
to if all the heat had. beeh hejd in; this divided by the time it 
ran would give the absolute gntSKSkitKlk rate of generation of heat 
per minute (from which can be calculated the h.p* absorbed by the 
machine,) 

After these corrections had been made on the previous core 
tests,at least on all the armatures that had beeh run.for.the cool¬ 
ing value,it turns out that where these tests gave apparently the 
same result,they now give a variation of 25# in heat* In the case 
of the "12" bronze sleeve,it seems that the cooling value was very 
high, perhaps because a good deal more heat was conducted through 
the shaft (to the bearings or radiated from the bare shaft) than in 
the case of the armature with regularxx wooden sleeve; or it may 
be beoause it was not well covered* Again,the armature with bronze 
sleeve and plates only cooled off at same rate as armature with 
wooden sleeve,seeming to show that the bronze sleeve was not well 
covered* Tn any ease the results show that the bronze sleeve in¬ 
creases the heat by 25# and the bronze plates decrease the heat by 
the same amount, therefore a *12* armature constructed of bronze 
sleeves and plates would heat about the same extent as one with 
wooden sleeve* and iron plates* In the case of most other machines 
the heat would be less in the former case as the *12* is rather 
short of section in the armature core. In the case of the "Id’s" 
all the figures go to show that the heat.of the thin plate armature 
is from 55 to 60# of that of the regular one and sinae there ought 
to be only 25# of the heat instead of 55# there must be some con¬ 
stant source of heat not remedied by the thin discs, whioh must be 
the iron plate and the shaft* Figures on heat in lat¬ 
ter,to come later* 

Schenectady, N»Y„ 
■■ May 11th*1887. 
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My dear Edison, 

Mr.Kruesi has tried the experiment yd th compound, 

about which seme discussion took place at Mr.Johnson's. I refer 

to the pouring of boxes a layer at a time, with a view to avoiding 

air bubbles. You will remember that Mr.Kruesi took the position 

that if such a course was pursued, the box would be filled perfect¬ 

ly solid and that there would be no seams ov/ing to the pouring of 

a portion of the boxes and then letting that cool. He finds that 

the various layers chemically and mechanically^unite anci"'form a 

perfectly solid mass. We send you by express, jseveral pieces of 

compound made up in six different layers, each layer being allowed 

to become perfectly cool before another layer was placed on top of 

it. Please break these pieces, examine them carefully, and see.if 

you can detect any trace of layers in them. Mr.Kruesi says that if 

this was done in the open air in frosty weather, the result would 

not be so good* The warm air within the box would naturally con¬ 

dense during the process of cooling and settle on the surface of 

the first layer* arid when the second layer came to be poured iri, 

the union of the two would, of course, be imperfect, but inasmuch 

as in any event it is disastrous to us to lay in frosty weather* 

this hardly forms a factor in the case. Please let us have yoUT 

views on this subject. 
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' __ 
the EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,- 

The Ore Milling magneth will go forward to you to-day 

and we also send you specimen of the square wire after it has been 

taken off the armature on whidi we coiled it, as X wrote you yes¬ 

terday. 

T.A.Edison Esq. 
C/o Edison Lamp Co. 

East Newark, N. . 
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Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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